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STRUCK BY HURRICANE.
—

The Celtic Damaged' While Crossing 
Atlantic 6n Voyage 

to Liverpool. .

sr*\ you lead pure lives and be honest in j 
your business dealings. Do not beat- 
down other people’s belief, but show !■ 
them yours, and if yours is better they j 
will choose It. This is our idea of re
ligion.”

,,‘fCSiI i h,;i ' i|
:
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\ : fTff 1 5Limi-isH IHl

(1 5T):/ the I ÜU il'I-
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. <New York, Deo. SO.—The White Star 
liner Celtic, which arrived to-day from 
Liverpool, encountered ;on i Christmas 
Day. a terrific hurricane from the 
northwest. An enormous sea broke 

the starboard quarter and ripped

4'k 1 I

I: 5INEW STEAMSHIP COMPANY. Li i»2Ïr I.!fi__ : ’ÎI I:.
Will Run Ships to Panama, the Orient 

and Europe.
(!

DUNCAN ROSS, M. P. ON
B. C. REPRESENTATIONS

;NOT DEEP ENOUGH iîf— 3=5
MB
out a section of tire heavy plating bul
warks and the uprights v -re ." flapped 
Hke a pipestem ah ci sever,-- ei-'U--
tions were swept away. The portion 
swept away was hold by rivets an inch 
and a half thick, but these, to the num
ber of fifty, were drawn apart, 
water swept through the engineers’ 
gangway, flooding various compart
ments and smashed windows, doors 
and headlights.

fiTyjtntW/ffiitrFOR LARGE VESSELS ijffll San Francisco, Dec. . 30.—Articles of ;
: Inc )t tt9rat.tftCt.pt. the Union Steamship 
I Company, which will i>e operated in 
, connection with the Union Oil Com

pany, were filed in this city yester- | (Nat AmtuvUen Plan. ♦„ B,t-„ «g- dav. The.capital stock is $5,0(10.000. It ! WP' Amtt3ase” W Bring the

Gjoa Souih by Behring Straits 
in Summer.

1 ÆP
4Calls on Government to Carry Out the 

Promise Made to the West 
Nine Years Ago.

i
j - -V tIs stated that it is the purpose of the 

company to enter into the transporta
tion business between Pacific Coast 
ports and Panama and the Orient, and 
also to run steamer between Colon and 
Europe.
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7V(Greenwood, ti. C., Dec. 29.—Duncan 

Ross, M.P. lor Yale-Cariboo, in his 
newspaper, the Greenwood Times, 
comes out strongly in favor of the ap
pointment of Senator Templeman as 
successor to Hon. Mr. Prefontaine.

He . says in part: “His successor 
should Do a Western man, and 
that man Senator Templeman. Brit
ish Columbia has - been wonder-

mSeattle, Wash., Dec. 29.—Capt. Wm. 
Mogg, master of the whaler Bonaza, 
who arrived Wednesday morning 
the feteamer Jefferson, last night, said 
that Oapt. Amundsen in sailing through 
the Northwest passage wa^ compelled 
to jettison 9. part of his cargo, showing 
that the northwest passage is not deep 
enough for vessels of commercial ton
nage.
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TO NEW ZEALAND
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It will probably be from 12 to 15 

months before the value of the obser
vations taken by Cant. Amundsen at 
the north magnetic pole is made pub
lic to the scientific world, said Capt.
Mogg. For two years Capt. Amundsen 
photographed every movement of the 
needle, finding that it moved back and 
forth almost in a circle. The observa
tions were taken with self-registering 
instruments, and no member 
expedition is able to give the results.

This data will be submitted to the 
Royal Geographical Society of London 
and to the scientific and geographical 
body of Norway and Sweden, who as
sisted in sending out the expedition. : river .says that the past season has been 
There are only about three men in the the wor8t for rain.for many years. From

strong it must realize that the West don. regiltertug instruments u^d by^pt" I o^NoveSber'th^re'Sld been onlyHout

DonrinloT6 WhyThTprortnces of" On- ! ^ Sm'k'e Examinations’ Amundsen in taking the observations ! »ve or six'days of fine weather. This
tarir, and o„cher- rhnnld A-ioh have live Tlle folowi,ig have passed the civil of the movement of the north magne- ! interfered,In no small way with the worn 

S cabinet m^iste™ whfie four^rov! j service qua,hying examinations: At tie pole. It is estimated that at least “ floods Were °£ fre‘
inces west of Lake Kttpei.l;;, ^.giv-;o ' Vietorih'-Wilhemliia Baxter, Edgar L. ** requlred ln completing | ^ Septt.mhel. nst th?re wa8 a very

only one minister with 5.01 ttolio and Fawcett, it vlrnot B VvwU^Mr.»!.- At Ainuodsen 'éxifects- •'o -lea-wwi,, ’.a'idden. risi.pawjwri-.e river which carried
one without cannot be explained to the , Vancouver—A. G. Beattie, A. B. Ç»£r- I (]le ,.eturn shin ^îioa which is ! away severe itir fit.- fences'which fm

■ satisfaction of the people of the West. | . . . . ,, „ -, | ..7, , , P ’ "nlc“ 18 •„ fh„ rivpr „)ok
tlvlj. th,„ michael, Jas. Gordon, F. N. McCvim- within a stone’s throw of the wrecked 1 the meT uncl 11180 R’OK away entirely

, , V Of, ill i if ti i mon, H. E. Moltotyre, J. W. S. McLeod, I schooner Bonanza, and pU-mi to bring : 01,0 of tlle Pens in wln(’h seVPral hundred
to 6.H hi 1 id LuUrte. a ill uie in- , Jag L Middleton. Robt. O. Rii.e. ! the Gjoa out by Behring straits to Sap sookeyes were enclosed and ready for

Francisco, reaching that city early 
next September.

FLOODS INTERFERED •Wl
CONTRACT SIGNEDfully patient in the matter of full 

cabinet representation. This province 
is entitled to a portfolio. It was prom
ised a portfolio nine years ago, and 
there should have been ample time to
make good that promise. The patience j Ffesh Alt Core to be Tried Oil Cattle

Suffering From Tuberculosis— 
Interesting Experiment.

WITS SEASON’S WORK
WITHBUCKNALI. BROS «

ti:

ON THE STEPS OF WESTMINSTER ;
i In Spite of Difficulties Nearly Four Mil

lion E^gs Were Secured by 
Those in Charge.

London Unemployed Workman—Will Your Grace help a poor fellow whose job has been taken by aliens?
Unemployed Peer—Give me your hand, man. We are fellow sufferers.
Extracts from Newspaper—“The unemployed question in London is the result of the influx of aliens from 

the continent, who will work for anything.”
“A writer to a London newspaper is indignant over the preponderance of aliens in the cabinet. He says a 

lot of hungry Scotsmen have tkooped over the border and snapped up all the good jobs in the new govern
ment.”

* !shown by the province was no less 
marked than that shown by Senator 
Templeman. He has surely served 
long enough in the anomalous position 
of minister witiiout a department. To 
disregard his claims at the present : 

< time would be slighting him and slight
ing the West, for British Columbia is 
not the only party interested in this 
matter.

: ml vtjfi'f.
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Ottawa, Dec. 30.—The contract for a 
steamship line between Vancouver and 
New Zealand was signed yesterday by

A report from the North referring to 
the Dominion hatchery on the Skeena /

CAPTURED BY TROOPS. 1
?is to remain R. A. Alley, of Bucknall Bros., Lon-“If the government

nI Houses in Which Revolutionists Took 
Refuge Carried by Storm, 1AT FIT SHOW 1 IMoscow, Dec. 30.—Three armed bands 

of revolutionists, whose offer, yester
day to surrender if guaranteed a free j, 
pardon was refused by the authorities, |
barricaded themselves to-day. in - their- TO SUPPRESS REVOLT IN
houses. According to the latest re- , TlVflHTA AND rnilDT AH1>
ports the houses were stormed and I UIUIUA All 11 VrUUnLAnu
captured by the troops.

Hundreds Buried in Ruins.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 30. 7 p.m.—Gov
ernor-General Doubassoff has tele
graphed to the government from Mos
cow that a large meeting of the revo
lutionist strikers at the Prokharoff 
cotton mill, outside the city, was sur
rounded by troops of all arms to-day.
The artillery opened a terrific bom
bardment and made a large rent in the 
walls, which suddenly crumbled and 
the building came down in a heap.

: Hundreds, if not a thousand, persons 
were buried in the ruins.

Thirty-Five Men Killed.

. II
II ; :

BRITISH COLUMBIA
APPLES WIN PRIZES : I!

Iterests of the Liberal party, and, more 
important still, in the interests of the 
great, and growing West, he will no 
longer disregard Senator Templeman’s 1 
strong claims for a portfolio.”

spawning.
In spite of these difficulties the work 

was continued and the fences again put 
in place. At the end of the season the 
officer in charge had the hatchery full 
of splendid sockeye ova. It is estimated 
that the spawn secured will number 
3,928,000, all in splendid condition. The 
season has therefore been a successful

Fresh Air Cure. !/>
Out of seventy head of cattle at.Na.p- 

| pan farm about sixty are suffering j 
The disease was

N*w Governor-General Proposes to Sur
round the Revolutionists and 

Annihilate Them.

London Purchasers Eagerly Buy Up Those 

Offered For Sale in the 
Stalls.

I'ijj
LONG MARCH.

I from tuberculosis.
j first discovered 1; st summer. The Do

minion veterinary surgeon has decided 
to try the fresh air cure. The same 
treatment is going to be extended to 
them as is done with human beings. 
Forty head of animals have been pick- 

i ed out, ten health: and thirty diseased, 
Chicago, Dec. 30.—The prophecy that and they will be kept this winter ir. 

Mopyionism some day is to encircle the the open air with a shed for shelter, 
world as the ruling religion of the uni- , They are to be fed well, watched care- 
verse, was made last night by Joseph fully and tested , -ora time to time. 
F. Smith, who with other Mormon The rest of the an mais are to be de
leaders spoke to an audience of 300 stroyed. Cattle br eders all over the 
persons at the Latter Saints church. Dominion will watch the experiment 
“Elders of our church are forbidden with interest, 
to entice people to our church against 

. their will,” said Mr. Smith. “We do
not seek to coax people. I want you The customs revenue for December 
to know that the church does not shows an increase of $204,000 over De- 
tolerate wrongdoing. To you young cember last year. For six months of 
men I would leave this message. It is the fiscal year the revenue was $22,703,- 
essential that you lead pure lives, that 292, an increase of $1.526,275 over the 
you keep your word sacred, and that same period last year.

,

Battery of Artillery Nearing End of 
1,000 Mile Tramp.

MORMONISM. $

VJ. F. Smith Predicts It Will Encircle 

the World as Ruling Religion of 
Universe.

San Antonio, Tex., Dec. 30—The Sixth 
Battery of United States field artillery 
is expected to march into Fort Sam 
Houston to-day after a march of 1.000 
miles overland from Fort Riley. The 
battery left Fort Riley on November 
13th. This is one of the longest march- 

i es made by a battery of artillery in a 
time of peace.

one.
A flood in the Lakelse river on which 

the hatchery is located occurred on No
vember 13th. This is reported to have 
been the worst of the season. The water 
rose over the banks so that there were 
two inches on the floor of the hatchery. 
Trees washed out by the roots came 
down the river, and the employees of the 
hatchery feared that the works would 
be damaged. Towards the end of Novem
ber the floods subsided, the weather be
coming colder. The superintendent is 
Thos. Whitwell, formerly of Victoria.

Riga, Dec. 29.—It is said that the 

new governor-general, with 32,000 ad
ditional troops, is planning to uproot 
the revolutionary movement by sur
rounding Livonia and Courland and 
driving all the revolutionaries into a 
bag-shaped corner of Courtland, be
tween Riga and Liban, where they will 
be annihilated, warships cutting oft all 
escape by sea.

The results of the colonial fruit show 
in London shows an excellent list of 
awards made to British Columbia ex- 11 j
hibitors. The show was held under the 
auspices of the Royal Horticultural 
Society in London on December 5th and 

6th.
St. Petersburg, Dec. 30.—5.25 p. m.— 

In an encounter between workmen and 
Cossacks yesterday at the Nevski 
ship building yards, eight Cossacks 
and twenty-seven workmen were 
killed and many were injured.

The railroad trains from St. Peters-

The following Is the list of prizes for 
British Columbia: The province of 
British Columbia, gold medal; J. C.
Gartrell, Trout Creek, B. C., silver gilt 
Knightian medal; J. R. Brown, Sum- . 
merland, silver Knightian medal ; Thos.

Kelowna silver gilt , burg to Moscow are not running to
medal; the Coldstream i that city, but are stopping at a station

near Tver.

After searching all night for Pauline 
Winans, the three-year-old daughter of 
Mr. and Mrs. John Winans, of Bing- 
hampton, N. Y., the neighbors found 
the child’s body in the bottom of a 
shallow pond near her home. She had 
evidently gone out on the thin ice late 
Thursday afternoon and fallen through 
a hole.

Customs Revenue. f

New Minister.

St. Petersburg, Dec. 30.—Macklmoff, 
a member of the senate, has been ap
pointed minister of justice in succes
sion of M. Manukhim.

Traffic has been resumed on the 
Mitau-Wandau and Mitau-Riga road 
at Baranovitch, government of Minsk. 
The troops restored order without 
bloodshed. The road service has been 
re-established there.

Service Resumed.

Ivieff, Russia, Dec. 30.—Passenger 
I service has been restored here on the 

southwestern road, and freight traffic 
is gradually being resumed.

THE PRESIDENT’S GUESTS.
W. Stirling,
Knightian 
estate, Vernon, silver gilt Knightian

i
Will Entertain Party of Friends on the 

Mayflower. ifThe permanent way of the Nicholas 
railway has been- damaged between 
Tver and Kulitacia stations.

medal; Thos. G. Earl, Lytton, silver 1 
Knightian medal ; Mrs. J. Smith,Washington, D. C., Dec. 29.—The secre

tary of the navy and Mrs. Bonaparte 
will be the hosts of the President and 
Mrs. Roosevelt at a formal dinner on 
board the United States ship Mayflower 
on February 6th. The dinner company 
will include 39 guests who will be receiv
ed in the historic cabin where the Presi
dent presented the Russian and Japanese 
plenipotentiaries to each other on Aug
ust 5th last. This probably will be the 
first time that the President has been 
aboard the Mavflowrer since that memor
able day.

silver KnightianBridge,Spence's
medal ; Kootenay Fruit Growers’ Asso
ciation, silver Banksian medal; J. L. 
Pridham, Kelowna,

*,v"
THE LATE MINISTER.

silver Banksian

iii medal.
Th; following letters have been re

ceived by Hon. R. G. Tatlow, minister 
of agriculture, relative to the exhibit:

London, Eng., Dec. 7th, 1905.

Impressive Funeral Services Held in 
the French Capital—Government 

Rendered Military Honors.

Lfii 1i !mum
-

Varia, Dec. 30.—Impressive funeral 
I have the honor to enclose services occurred to-day at the Church ! 

herewith foi your, information a list of Qf the Madeleine here, over the body of 
the awards given to the exhibits' of Brit- Hon. Raymond Prefontaine, the Can- 
ish- Columbia apples at the recent co!o- adian minister of marine and fisheries, 
niai fruit .show held by the Royal Horti- who died in Paris on December 25th.
cultural Society at their hail, Vincent The government rendered military Germany Will Publish Several Docu-
Square, London, S. W., on the 5th and honors. President Loubet was repre- meets Omitted by 'French Gov- j 14 |i
Sth inst. The results achieved will, t j sented, and all the cabinet ministers eminent in Recent Book. ' I
feel sure,' be very gratifying to yourself attended. The marine minister pro- _________ vNW'
and to the fruit growers of the province, nounced a discourse on the ties uniting .......... , v*
At the close of the exhibition the fruit France and Canada, and R. Lemieux. Berlin. Dec. 30-lhe foreign office ^ .
exhibited was repacked and distributed the Canadian solicitor-general, replied wlu oext Vl evl< !SFUe a *>0°k on th« | •' j
in over one hundred different lots to on behalf of Canada. . Moroccan controversy containing doc-. , ; A
various parts of the United Kingdom. The body will be transported to Can- u meats oinitte y i ,S. ;■!
Full particulars-of this will be furnished ada by the British battleship Domin- ^'cTrepeUlns' the accusations of

aliapropostdagoing to Liverpool "on the ^ will Thank M. Loubet.. TaUanbach-A^old^ThetonSL^sUial

11th inst.. to arrange for the distribution- Ottawa. Dec. 30,-The following cable Gernlan representative at Fez. 
and exhibition of that_ portion o was received by the Governor-General ; who}<? case from the German stand-
original - consignment which is held in from the Colonial Secretary to-day: | , wi!i be placed before the public,
storage at Liverpool It is intended to „The funeral of Hon. R. Prefontaine ; gueh a book on European diplomatic
place this fruit in Manchester Glasgow tCok place this morning at the Made- | t;ons has never been issued by the
and Dublin - Very great interest has been leine Pari8| with military honors, j riu, foreign offlce, which, unlike
taken- m the recent exhibition, both by , There were present a representative of ; (oreign offlces, has followed
the general public and by the wnolesalo y,e president of the republic, president ; Prince Bismar(.k-s rule to hold foreign
and retail fruit dealers of London. Copies yf the (.hamber, president ■ of the conn- | , absolute secrecy.
Of press notices wifi be forwarded from cll the minister of marine, British am- ; pr.llK.e’s yellow book, however, pro-
the office: df the Aprnt Genend tonrt e bagsador and staff of the embassy. , d ^ an effect on the 4-orI'd’s political
province at an early date. The displa, , Speeehes were made by the minister I , . th t t, German government

-of fruit is stated-tb have been the finest , ofP marine and the Solicitor-Genera^ oT -S" wHUng to let go Hnanswe^d. 
ever made in London; and we are receiv- | Canada. j ^e Germl!! government resents espe-

ing hearty congratulations. | ..Tlie British ambassador has been : . , designed to pro-
The medals awarded will be ready for , instructed to ask for an audience with { du^y ^ impreKsion that" Count Von

Tattenbaeh-Ashold has been untruth
ful.

= -i- Dear Sir* w.t I I Lj
i’: . (

|1t
MOROCCAN CONTROVERSY.1U

■
SEVERAL MEN BURIED.Lnr,

S, - fi Caught Beneath Debris in Cellar in Which 
a Cave-in Occurred.i■ ? -

£? ■êâàÆ Washington, D. C., Dec. 29.—One labor
er is dead, two others seriously injured, 
are in the hospital and several others, 
are still buried beneath the debris in the 
cellar of the new National Metropolitan 
Citizens’ Bank building, where a cave-in 
occurred this morning.
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TheFATAL GAS EXPLOSION. * -

Vi:Eg McKeesport, Pa., Dec. 2d.—Mrs. Hattie 
Sweeney was fatally burned and eight 
other members of the Sweeney family 

seriously injured here to-day by a, 
gas explosion in the kitchen of their 
home. The house was wrecked.
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JENKINS AND M’LEOD.

m
,;;v: Match in Cleveland Ended in Dratv, 

But Jenkins Won $100.
Ü im i

Cleveland. O., Dec. 30.—A wrestling 
match at the Empire theatre between : distribution in two or three weeks’ time, j lbe president of the republic to thank

(Signed) R. M. PALMER.

. m
NEW C. P. R. STEAMER NOW BUILDING AT VICTORIA ! him in the name of His Majesty the 

! King and His Majesty's government 

for the military honors and the attend-

Tom Jenkins and Dan McLeod, with a j 
| time limit of half an hour, was de- i
, dared a draw, neither man getting a I Office of the Agent General for British 
! fall. Jenkins, however, won $100 be

cause he remained 15 minutes without-
A second condition of ! Hon. R. G. Tatlow, Minister of Financ- j chamber and ministers for

and Agriculture, Victoria. B. C.:
Dear Sir:—You were informed by cable 1 Elgin.” ___ ,

on 5th inst. of the success of the pro- I ----------------------------------- Annapolis, Md., Dec. 29. At the begin-
i Vince and of the individual exhibitors of I THE NEW ZEALANDERS j ning of the second day’s session of the

DIED FROM WOUND. i B. C. fruit at the show of the Royal ; -------------- 1 court-martial of Midshipman Trenmor
Danville *111 Dec "0—Chas H Horticultural Society on that date In oh- , London, Dec. 30.—The New Zealand ! Coffin, jr.. for the alleged hazing of Mid-

™ 55 » ÆK..5 ! ««» -- - — - — •"""i STS rSSWX4K «%

cal ^m^iagerP at thf ^aratoga^hotel ; “iMr. Palme» is reporting fully on the j was the visitors’ thirty-second game, j academy was full of spectators. An
dWYesterday It Îhe hLpUal After show, sc it is not necessary tor me to go The total number of points,.!* ^Jew hour was consumed at the opening o* the
?he inquest the comner held é^er into de-ails; I think it right, however, ; Zealand 840, and -the United Kingdom, sess.on in reviewing the testimony of

without bail tor me to say how very admirably Mr. 39.

m yThe book is exoected to clear away
:csssrsr.*'”* °'”“ny

I also- to thank the president of the __________

-The above picture of the new C. P. ; lished about this new passenger ship, vaneed simultaneously with that of
steamer building at the B. C. i but for purpose of illustration at pres- the new Princess. All the new plates

Marine Railway's Company’s yard was ent it might be stated that she will be have been added to the steamer Prin-
taken a few weeks ago and will show 24S feet long, 40 feet beam and 25 feet cess May, and mechanics are engaged i heing thrown.
better than any words could the rapid depth of hold. The horse-poweF v ill placing in new decks, etc, and in re- j the fonjeist , at denlcm* v-.’as to
prog‘. eys being made on this vessel, be 2,400, and the general design ■ building the house. The steamer is to | receive $ti)u if he tnrew McLeod wn nn

l the VWisest to be built, yet in a local similar in point of superstructure to be ready for service by the 1st of May. f*10 time named.
'<'• Since the photograph was j that of the flyer of the fleet—the Prin- On all these important undertakings

taken the bow of the steamer has been ; cess Victoria. the B. C. Marine Railway Company
enclosed and considerable other work ! The building of this steamer, how- have now employed upwards of 200
has been done on the craft. Machinery ever, while the most important con- men. In the new shops, which the
for the vessel, as previously announc- ! tract which the B. C. Marine Company company recently added to their yard,
ed, is coming from the Old Country, j have on hand, is not the only one. the machinery for the quarantine ten-
and In September next it is calculated ; Soon a - ■ j he keel of ^.he ^ der. will be built. This vessel will be
the new Princess will be ready for j new q n *: :r will be laid. 100 feet long, 20 feet wide and 13 feet
eMfkw. Meeii juts AtruM*. Jbte# p»'o- l ana w ,.ie* wtii be aü- , beqp-

4 l'. R. Columbia. Salisbury House, Finsburj
Gardens,. London, England.

their at- 
(Signed)

ALLEGED HAZING.j tendance and speeches.
fry
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\ I
yesterday. nmmM.\ A .a. V______ jÿ.h. ■ -.........^
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=r Ç3Ï* STATISTICS 
FOI THIS TEN THIS PRETTY WHADI’Dec. .. 135,900 10,000 25,000 lsb.OOOMr. Owens, 1 story brick building, 

$1,500. •' . .
A. Pike, 1 story frame cottage, Clar

ence street, $2,200.
O. Promis, 2 story brick building, 

Government street, $20,000.
P. E. Plummer, 2 story frame dwell

ing, Quadra street, $2,000.
Roman Catholic church building, 

Langford street, Victoria West, $3,000.
Messrs. Rennie & Taylor, 1V4 story 

frame residence. Spring Ridge, $1,200.
T. Rennie, -1% story and basement 

building, $1,^00.
John Raymond, 2 story brick build

ing, Pandora street, $4,000.
R. Seabrook, 1)4 story frame building, 

corner Dougl^b street. $2,000.
R. Seilick, 1 story frame dwelling on 

Kingston street, $1,500.
W. J. Stephens, 1 story building 

corner Bridge and John street, $2,000.
Jt. Stockholm, 1% story building on 

Douglas street, $1,800.
J. C. Stephens, Hi story frame build

ing, Yates street, $2,500.
B. Sinclair, 2 story brick building, 

corner Yates and Vancouver streets, 
$2,000.

W. G. Stevenson, frame barn, Bech- 
ley farm. $200.

W. B. Sylvester, 1% story dwelling, 
Cadbora Bay road, $1,800.

J. A. Scott, 2 story frame building, 
Port street, $2,500.

A. Schroeder, 1 y2 story frame dwell
ing, Clarence street, $2,000.

R. H. Swinnerton, addition to dwell
ing, Fernwood road, $1,000.

John M. Speers, 2 story frame build
ing, Oak street, $1,800.

F. H. Stirling, 2% story frame build
ing, Rockland avenue, $f,000.

Capt. Troup, 2 story frame building, 
Government street, $3,000.

Mrs. L. Thompson, building on Fern- 
wood road.

Victoria Brewery, two new floors,
$6,000.

E. Vaughan, 1% story house, Milne 
street, $1,800.

A. Woods, 1 story stone cottage, 
Warhington avenue, $3,500.

Geo. Wynne, 2 story frame building, 
corner Pandora and Rebecca streets, 
$3,000.

Mrs. Williams, 1 story house Pem
broke street, $500.

Mrs. Russell Wescott, 2 story house, 
Johnson street, $2,500.

B. Wilson, frame dwelling, Rockland 
avenue, $9,000.

F. J. Williams, 1% story frame 
dwelling, Beckley Farm, $2,000.

J. E. Wilson, 2% story frame dwell
ing, St. Charles street, $7,500.

S. J. Willis, two story dwelling, 
Cadboro Bay road, $2,500.

Miss E. J. Walker, building corner 
of Fort and Mears streets, $2,500. 
t Mfs. Margaret Wright, 1% story cot

tage, St. Charles street.
F. H. Williams, small house, Fern- 

wood Estate,- $300.
D. ” Zarelli, two one story frame 

dwellings, Johnson street, $1,800.

Civic Work For Year.

bia together with the prospects that 
the Canadian Northern and the C. P. 
R. will also build through that part of 
the province has had a marked effect 
in land sales in the north.

The provincials department of lands 
and works reporta that there has dur
ing the year been a Very large increase 
in the saies" of land for agricultural 

This has not

' x BRIEF LOCALS Â$4I $1,177,175 ($1,188,231 $505,277 $2,373,302 

REVENUE. 4«<* V
—The vital statistics for the past 

year show that 513 births, 251 marri
ages and 321 deaths were officially 
recorded.

-

Duty
Collected. Chinese, other. Total.let

Sewed From Terrible JÇidney “Disease 
By “Fruit*a*lives. ”

!Jan. . .$ 57,511.66 $ 18.00 $ 572.45 $ 58.102.11 
Feb. .. 49,489.68 
Mar. . 64,033.48 
April . 54,548.78 
May .. 63,098.75 
June .. 60,84178 
July .. 53,634.37 
Aug. .. 78,617.91 
Sept. . 66,451.55 
Oct. .. 55,589.77 
Nov. .. 68,177.93 
Dec. .. 58,000.00

AO
«O-16.00 77.10

383)0 148.24
49.00 13.50
22.00 105.15
9.00 210.33

51.00 165.40
32.00 137.55
84.00 1,711.75

294.00 
124.00 73.85
65.00

a49,582.78
64,219.72
54,611.28
63,225.90
61,063.11
53,860.77
78,787.46
68,247.30
55,927.22
68,375.84
58,125.00

Magistrate Hall on Friday sen
tenced Robt. Bell to two years’ im
prisonment for stealing a purse from 
a young lady on Douglas street last 
Saturday night.

—On Friday t^ie fire department 
was called out to an incipient blaze in 
the premises occupied by Chinese op
posite the Cold ’’ Storage building 
Store street. Little damage was done.

V»Ov

t .BUILDING PROGRESS
. ~r :. _ _

and for timber purposes, 
been confined to any particular sec
tion, bpt has been scattered quite 
largely over the whole province. In 
the interior there has been a lot of 
land taken up for fruit growing.

The demand for timber lands has 
been very marked, and'throughout it 
is expected that thé department will 

material increase in land

jMasson, P.Q., Nov, 16th., 1904.
« j have much pleasure in reporting to ydu the gre*t benefit I hav* 

received from talcing “ Fnrit-a-tives ’’—and I feel that I cannot say too 
much in favor of a medicine which has done me so much good. I was a 
martyr to that distressing complaint, chronic constipation accompanied 
with severe headaches, backache, sick stomach and all the symptoms of 
dyspepsia. I had also a dreadful complexion, sallow in the extreme and 
black under the eyes. I had every symptom of kidney irritation and T 
had been told by physicians that my kidneys were affected. I consu'ted 
a number of physicians and took various remedies but received very 
little benefit. Last May I was advised to try “ Fruit-a-tives ” and when : 
I began to take them I had little faith of getting anything to give me 
permanent relief, but after I had taken half a box of “ Fruit-a-tives ' |
I began to feel better and before I had finished one box the constipation 

was relieved, the headaches left me, the pain in my back was better and I could sleep as 
soundly as when I was child. Also, my complexion began to clear up again, all the sa new
ness disappeared and the black circles under my eyes west away. The pain in the back 
gradually left me and all signs of kidney disease disappeared by the first of August after I 
had taken three boxes. Since then I have continued to improve and now I have none of m> 

old symptoms and my appetite is good, digestion splendid and my complexion as clear as , 
when I was a young girl. Also the constipation from which I had suffered so long has been * 
entirely cured and it is not necessary forme to take the “Fruit-a-tives” now as I am quite well 
in every way. I took no medicine but “Fruit-a-tives” but I followed faithfully the directions 
as to diet etc., given in the pamphlet which accompanies each box of “ Fruit-a-tives.”

(Sgd.) Florance Jamison.

ItHAS BEEN VERY GOOD

v,
-n

sÀ-irge Number of Structures Have Been 
Erected—Inland Revenue and 

Other Returns.

43.45 I»

il60.00-is - onshow very 
and timber sales. \f ' “And a Happy :

due oil Monday a: 
' ‘ ' spend a few mon 
-j evening discussing 

leaf that should be 
benefit. •

Speaking nation 
, more local th-tn tl 

Is large enough fo: 
K —we are put to c 

by some recent ha 
ISi Sarah Bernhardt 

a characteristic int 
V- accused our connu 

sion in the gentler 
/. progress only of 

“Ventre a terre,” i

$729,997.72 $802.00 $3,318.77 $734,118.49 

Inland Revenue.*?s Judge Spinks, of Vernon, who 
confined to the Royal Victoria hos
pital, Montreal, for six weeks, is 
perating. He sat up 
Day, and as soon as able will proceed 
south.

was
There has been fTHÈqifMÂRI^. , no material increase

in the inland revenue over that of last 
year, due no doubt to the strike in 
Nanaimo and to the depression in 
business in the Upper country. The 
strike referred to affected the collec
tion probably to the extent of 
thousand dollars, while the 
pression throughout the

>., The buildings statistics 
-<show very encouraging 
.(ling the total of last 
p $600,000.

recu-
for the year on Christmas

progress, equal-
year, which was 

Of cdurse the largest lndi-
’ Yidual showing

• R. tourist hotel,

vfVork was done. In addition to the en
tries at the inspector’s office there are 

rnany buildings which he has not had 
time to" record, while there were also 

a considerable number erected in the 
^suburbs of which no report was made. 
^Following are the returns:

_ C. H. Arundel, building 
Charles street, 2)4 story, 
foundation, $4,500.

6* Mr- Allen, two story house and base
ment on Carr street, $3,000.

Barnard, one story addition to 
Brayshaw’s carriage factory, 
street, $700.

Birney> one story frame building, 
Kingston street, $800.

W. W. Boorman, house 
•Street, $1,500.

A. S. Boorman,
■street, $1,500.

G. H. Brown, 1)4 story frame build
ing, Princess street, James Bay, $1,500.

- w- Bryce, building corner Elford 
street-end Cadboro Bay road, $3,500.

Misses Blume, two story dwelling, 
Quebec street, $2,000.

Mrs. Bell, two story brick building, 
*$4,600.

B. C. Land & Investment Agency, 
building on Work Estate.

■ A- Brockhurst, one story building
• with basement, McLure street, $1,600.
i Rev. Canon Beanlands, addition to 
dwelling, Burdette avenue, $800.

• w- H. Bland, two story frame build
ing, Powell street, $1,800.

3* H. Bale, lié story frame house, 
sElford street, $1,900.
,ï. Thos. Barton, one story concrete
- -house, Michigan street, $1,800.

W. H. Clarke, 1% story, frame build
ing, South Turner street.
.1 John Creed,

—Members of the various Farmers’ 
Institutes in the city are reminded that 
their memberships cease on December 
31st, and will have to be renewed in 
order that the members may have all 
the advantages. Members who joined 
since October 1st, are entitled to mem
bership for the succeeding year.

was made on the C. P. a few 
general de- The city markets shdw very little 

change from the ^prevailing prices last 

week. The holiday season causes an 
increased demand for poultry and 
other lines which are regarded as es
sentially pertaining to Christmas. The 
prices of poultry are still the same as 
last week, while staple goods continue 
at steady prices.

The /retail prices are as follow:

Hungarian Flour—
Ogilvie’s Royal Household,

per sack ..........
Ogilvie’s Royal Household,

per bbl.................................................
Lake of Woods, per sack ....
Lake of Woods, per bbl. ....
Okanagan, per sack ................
Okanagan, per bbl......................
Moose Jaw, per sack ................
Moose Jaw, per bbl......................
Excelsior, per sack ......................
Excelsior, per bbl...........................
Oak Lake, per sack ..................
Oak Lake, per bbl..........................
Hudson’s Bay, per sack ..........
Hudson’s Bay, per bbl...............
Enderby, per sack ....................
Enderby, per bbl...........................

Pastry Flours—
Snowflake, per sacK ..................
Snowflake, per bbl..........................
O. K. Best Pastry, per sack..
O. K. Best Pastry, per bbl...
O. K. Four Star, per sack ..
O. K. Four Star, per bbl. ...
Drifted Snow, per sack ............

» Drifted Snrav, per bbi..................
Three Starf per sack ................
Three Star, per bbl.......................

Grain-
Wheat, per ton ..............................
Oats, per ton ..................................
Oatmeal, per 10 tbs.......................
Rolled Oats (B. & K.) ..............

Feed-
Hay (baled), per ton ..............
Straw, per bale ..............................
Corn .............................. .........................
Middlings, per ton ......................
Bran, per ton ...................... .
Ground Feed, per ton ...............
Carrots, per 100 lbs.

Vegetables— V 
Sweet Potatoes, per lb. ......
Cabbage, per lb. .............
Island Potatoes, 100 lbs...........

: Onions, silver skin, per lb. ..
Turnips, per lb. .......... .................

I Cucumbers, per doz. ..................
Watercress, per lb. ....

! Meats—
Hams (American;• pe« r, . .
Bacon .(AmOrican)^ pçrx J&.4 ..

, B aeon <ro 11 e her tin "V,
r vSuce i Shoulder^' per TV. ........
>ier'n Bacon clear r où. ,jx. ...

"* ! Beef,- per It-. .. .■xT, 3 nu Pork, pef Vo......................
' of the ! Mutton, per lb
^.uJuciion lamb., lundaua* -...........................

Lamb, forequarter ....................
Fish-

Salmon (spring) ............................
Salmon (steel head) ..................
Salmon (smoked) ........................
Halibut ................................................
Halibut (smoked) ........ ...............
Codfish ........................................ ...........
Herrings ...............................................
Kippers ................ ..................................
Rock Cod ............ .................................
Bass .........................................................
Shrimps, per lb.................................
Bloaters, per lb.............. .................
Haddies, per lb......................... ..

Fruit—
Cocoanuts, each ..........................
Apples (local), per box ..........
Peaches, per box ........................
New Jordan Almonds (shell

ed), per lb. ..................................
Valencia Almonds (shelled),

per lb....................................................
Valencia Raisins, per lb...........
Sultana Raisins, per lb.............
Valencia Oranges, per doz. ..
Oranges (Jap.), per box ........
Pineapples, each ..........................

Farm Produce—
Fresh Island Eggs ......................
Butter (Delta Creamery) ........
Best Dairy ......................................
Butter (Cowichan Creamery).
Butter (Victoria Creamery)..
Cheese (Canadian) ......................
Lard, per lb..........................................

Poultry—
Dressed Fowl, per lb.................
Ducks, per lb.....................................
Geese (Island), per lb...............
Geese (Eastern), per lb.............
Turkey (Island), per lb.............
Turkey (Eastern), per lb...........

Coal Oil-
Prat t’s Coal Oil ..........................
Eocene ..................................................

Sugar—
B. C. Granulated, per 100 lbs.

on which considerable
country was 

responsible for a still greater short
age. During the month of July and 
August collections were heavy by rea
son of the fact that the Yukon busi
ness was added to the returns. Pwrely 
local collections, however, have meen 
quite up to those of previous years. 
The figures for the month of December 
in the appended tabulated 
are estimated; —x—

.it.
-O-

Every part of the body is constantly decaying and being renewed. 
The dead cells, or tissue waste, should be removed by the skin, 
kidneys and bowels. When these organs do not act regularly, this 
poisonous matter stays in the system—is taken up by the blood— 
carried to heart, liver, stomach, brain and nerves all over the body 
—and poisons everything it touches.

“Fruit-a-tives” keep each organ clean and healthy. “Fruit-a- 
tives” act on the skin, stimulating the millions of minute glands and 
opening the pores so the waste can escape. They act on the liver 
sending more bile into the bowels and making the bowels move 
regularly and naturally every day. They act on the kidneys, 
strengthening and invigorating these organs and curing all kidney 
disorders. *

The students of ol 
fortifications protel 
characteristic man* 
Laurier, most ciul 
spread oil on the 1 
set Canada on hel 
tained a kiss (£■ 
prudes) from Saram 

But here comes til 
reminding us of wll 
gotten, that our o* 
ker has brought si 
those of Bernhardtl 
al growth.

“The material prl 
mense,” he said, “il 
finer sense percepl 
that effect. I

And the Gazette 
Gibert received nol 
ette’s pun) of rottel 

Let us first set tl 
The French-Canadl 
remembers him, “el 
is artistic, poetic, a 
and a hero worshl 
may deteriorate ini 
ness, politics, or til 
his earlier ideals—I 
period and in the 1 
lege and the college 
art and his admire 
ists amounts to a ■ 
strong in its possil 
it is liable to poigil 

One remembers al 
provinces many y el 
Coquelins and Jana 
consequent wave I 
brought every Frel 
dent to a high pricl 
atre night after nia 
shops overflowed I 
watches of impecuil 

One remembers al 
in her prime, when! 
admission was two! 

I# all at once, an imn 
of us).

It was rumored 1 
standing room woul 
Jar, and some twol 
nearly all French a 
expectant at the rq 
his sole talismanîc I 

Alas, our “open a 
virtue. The gruff I 
two-eyed dog, and I 
the least of plurals I 
to meet his view. I 

It was despairing! 
bani’s stage append 
a groan of dismay a 
to miss trembled ta 
hour brought the nj 

Some happy geniul 
in his college glee I 
footed to the knob d 
and clinging with ol 
tel swung his walkii 
and in a moment I 
hundred voices werJ 
of “Brigadis, vous i 

Within, a well d 
patient for the pasj 
last a rising curia! 
songstress with rod 
deafening applause.!

The diva bowed I 
do and as the nois 
subsided to a huslj 
stepped forward, nol 
panist and ——not

—Rev. Dr. Campbell united in the 
holy bonds of matrimony the following 
couples at the First Presbyterian 
church manse, on December 15th Mr. 
Gustave Alfred Rask and Miss Sophie 
Margaret Rask; on December 21st Mr. 
George Henry Myers and Miss Grace 
Darling Eaton, and on December 27th 
Mr. Lewis Carson Kirkey and Miss 
Florence Ina Chesney.

on St. 
with stone statement

Î 1.60

6.10I L60
Gordon 6.10

1.60
6.10
L60
6.10 -O.1.60«on Alfred
6.10 —The Epworth League of the Metro

politan Methodist church, not wishing 
to interfere with the receptions being 
held on New Year’s day, will hold their 
reception <in Tuesday, January 2nd, at 
the Sunday school, from 7.30 to 10.30 
p.m. The Sunday school orchestra 
will be In attendance. Games will be 
provided and refreshments served. 
The league will be delighted to wel
come all its friends and to wish them 
the season’s greetings.

1.60house on Alfred 6.10

M 6.10
1.6i)
6.10

-

1.40
6.50 At all druggists or sent postpaid on receipt of price— 

50c. a box or 6 boxes for $2.50.
1.35
&2G
1.35

m.L36
5 5.25

L50
—In the large hall of the Protestant 

Orphans’ Home Thursday afternoon a 
very handsome tree well laden for the 
little ones was provided the young folk 
in the institution. An interesting pro
gramme was carried out in connection 
with the event, speeches being given 
by President Hayward, Aid. Fell, Dr. 
Carter and others. After the presenta
tion of *gifts to the matron and ser
vants, candies and toys were liberally 
distributed among the children to their 
great delight.

. 5.80

or Fruit Liver Tablets.5
o

40.00
28.00

45 H«mrtact$reti by

FRUIT-A-TIVES LIMITED, Ottawa.
5

à
17.00

a 75
33.00
27.00
25.00 <k>oooockk><>o<>oooooooo44Kk>o<>oooooooooock>ooo<kh>ooo<>o<>o9
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60 Builders’ Hardware I
AND

******* 1 TjüJTg% «m f|
y* 1-1

jr-, 1% story frame 
"building, Fernwood road and 
street, $1,600.

D. K. Chungranes, two story brick 
building, Broughton street, $4,500. 
r Chinese Empire Reform Association, 
rthree story brick building on Govern
ment street, $10,000.

City of Victoria, Aged and Infirm 
Home building (stone and brick), 
48,590.

6
Alfred 3: : : js 

5 5 § £ ' ’ : ts e 11 a 
g c æ I £ g S “ 2 “ l

>. 1.26
—On Thursday at the regular meet

ing of Court Columbia, No. 834, Cana
dian Ordep-otuForresters, the following

rançer.
lii -sre-r.

8 $ I30The past year has been very active 
in the way of civic improvements. 
Continuing the policy of last year a 
very considerable quantity of perman
ent sidewalk was laid in the city. The 
year has been In fact a record oneHn

25
Chief r•officers were '

Bro, T. J. E\
Bro. A. Galbi .

I43 mu 20 !
J2*i> 27 j

20 I

. , \ > -e chief hMineral Produc, ’ % a ,•rd'ng sscrebtfj, ,
IKt j Pro. R. W., O. Savage; floancie* 35%-e- 
. 1 tary, Br A. E.. . Hayn-s:. chaplain,

1: M. Whyte ; it jasurcr, . Bro. 
C-1 v. -Candless; ' 8. W„ Bro. F. X.lvk- 

Bro. Jc„ L Saeur; S. P..
B., Bro. R.

. 1
1In mineral production 1 

is expected to show qu 
this respect. About eight and a half increase in the tonnage

owing to the increased 
metals the values of .. .. 
will likely show quite a substantial 
increase.

^ SXŒCK -vr.- -.

*: m m irainu inuRiflhii iIl isnrtüfinüL
îRichard Collister, six 1-story 

litages on Ellis street, $7,200.
Rev. Chas. Cooper, two story frame 

’building, Esquimau street, $2,500.
<». C.P.R. hotel, brick and stone (work 
for 1905), $100,000.

X- C. P. R. Wharf, Belleville street,
$20,000.

James Donaldson, dwelling on St. 
Lawrence street, $800.

Mrs. Jane Dunbar, frame building, 
Fernwood road, $4,000.
■ R. E. Dunsmuir, building. Esquimau 
road, $7,000.

•« James Forman, 1% story frame build
ing, Linden avenue, $2,000.

1. Alex. Ferguson, 1% story frame 
house, Clarence street, $2,50).

' . Fred Foster, building 011 Johnson 
street, $2,000.

L. Gates, 1% story house, Bay street, 
$1,660.
. B. Gonnason, addition to house, Sec- 

iP.nd street, $800.
- A. J. Garesche, two story brick 
building with basement, $12,000. 
t, Mrs. Mary Garland, two 1% story 
frame buildings, Herald street, $2,000.

J. Glscombe, one.,story frame build
ing, Pioneer street, $800.

W. J. Hanna, two story brick build
ing, Yates street, $5,006.

, Charles Hoyt, one story frame cot
tage, Work Estate, $2,200.

W. Heatherbell, one story brick cot
tage, Linden avenue, $3,000.

Mrs. J. Hutchinson, addition to 
house, Victoria Crescent, $800.

Mrs. Kate Halley, 1% story frame 
building, Fernwood Estate, $1,400.

C. Ireland, Hi story building on 
Superior street, $2,000.

F. Jeune, two story addition to his 
house on Fourth street, $750.

J. M. Johnson, one story cottage, 
Clarence street, $1.500.

Messrs. Jeune Bros 114 ----y brick

cot- miles of permanent sidewalks has been 
lahd at a dost of about $60,000. Last 
year about seven and a half miles were 
laid. This brings the total length of 
cement sidewalks in Victoria up to 
about 18 or 20 miles.

;)}

DU.Èro. Alex, itendry; J.
Mowat; physician, Dr. Hart; auditor, 

Mowat and J. A. McIntosh. i 1z
32 and 34 Yates Street, Victoria, B. C.The gold production this year will 

according to à conservative estimate, 
probably reach the value of $4,500,000 
in lode gold and $1.100.000 in placer 
gold. In placer gold owing largely to 
the reduced production in Cariboo 
there has been a little falling off in 
values. Atlin, however, is expected to 
give an increase over last year, which 
was $530,000. The total gold production 
last year was $4,589,600. 
yield will, therefore, 
about the same.

Bros. R. !< I
P.O. DRAWEE 613. TELEPHONE 59.

r- Oooooooooooooooooocooooooo 600000000000000000000000
The difficulty which arose In con

nection with the Spring Ridge septic 
tank scheme has had the effect of re
ducing the sewerage work this year. 
At the present time, however, the city 
engineer's department has the work 
for the connecting of Spring Ridge by 
a main which traverses by way of the 
Jubilee hospital, and thence to Ross 
Bay. This scheme entails an expendi
ture of $120,000, and about 90 men are 
now engaged on this work, which is 
proceeding from Ross Bay. The maiA 
will be about three and a half miles 
long, and will drain Oak Bay avenue 
as well as the Spring Ridge district. 
This work is expected to be carried on 
all winter long, provided the weather 
does not interefere with it.

—There were ten fires in December, 
representing a loss of $103. They were; 
December 7, chimney fire, Colonial 

December 9 th. box 9, false 
December Uth, fire Wood- 

road; loss,

I

photel ; B0alarm ;
ward’s nursery, Fairfield 
$50; December 11th, chimney fire, Pan
dora street; December 18th, 
false alarm; December 18th, box 31, 
false alarm; December 18th, ’phone, 
chimney fire, Dallas road; December 
25th, chimney fire, South Park street; 
December 25th, overheated stove pipe, 
South Park street; loss, $3; December 

in Chinese shack, Store

fbox 24,
This year’s 

be practically OF COURSE WE SELL 
GOOD OLD SCOTCH 

FOR NEW YEAR’S DAY
EarThe silver-lead production is likely 

to show considerable improvement over 
last year. It is quite possible that this 
year the production of silver will be 
close upon $2,050,000, as compared with 
$1,719,506 last year. In the lead produc
tion there will probably be a corre
sponding increase this year. Last year 
the output was 1,421,874. This year it

12®
29th. fire 
street, $50.

25®

SATURDAY’S
BARGAINS

40® -tv
—An entertainment in connection 

with the Christmas tree took place at 
Institute hall last night, 
auspices of the Sunday school teach
ers of St. Andrew’s Roman Catholic 
cathedral.
largely attended by the parents of 
more than 250 children. Santa Claus 
remembered all the scholars of the 
school, and gave special gifts to the 
best children of each class. The en
tertainment was a great success, and 
elicited general applause. It was given 
by the children of the Sunday school, 
assisted by several of the teachers giv
ing recitations and musical numbers. 
The most attractive number was the 
drill performed by the boys of St. 
Mary’s College, under the directorship 
of Mr. Mulcahy.

25®During the past year Johnson street 
was paved with blocks at a-cost of may reach $2,000,000. 
about $22,000.

Îunder the

t
The copper output this year may 

possibly reach 40,000,000 pounds, which 
will be a marked Improvement over 
last year, when it was 35,710,128 pounds. 
The increased price in this commodity 
over last season makes the returns 
very much greater. It is safe to say 
that the price of copper this year has 
been 2% cents a pound in advance of 
the average last year. On a produc
tion of 40,000,000 pounds the gain to the 
province on this increased price alone 
will amount, therefore, to $1,000,000.

The coal and coke production this 
year has not changed much from last 
season. At the Crow’s Nest mines the 
output has been very close to that of 
the year 1904.

The entertainment wasThe Rock Bay bridge, another civic 
work, is being pushed forward now. 
The contract price is a little below 
$7,000. Early in the new year the 
work is expected to be completed. At 
the present time it is about done.

On the James Bay flats the city did 
considerable filling earlier In the year. 
Awaiting the completion of the C. P. 
R. hotel that work has necessarily 
been suspended.

20®
't

20® NEW FRENCH WALNUTS, per lb.. ..
NEW MIXED NUTS, per lb..............................
TABLE RAISINS in V shaped cartons
BASKET FIGS................................................................

1%-LB. BOX SMYRNA FIGS, per box..

.... 15c.15®
15c.

206
30c.
15c.
15c.

Jetsa
WHOLESALE MARKETS.

Fire Losses. !Island Potatoes, per ton 
Sweet Potatoes, per It>.
Onions (Californian), per lt>. ...
Carrots, per 100 lbs...........................
Lettuce, per crate .......... ...............
Bananas, per bunch ......................
Lemons ....................................................
Oranges, California Navels ...
Oranges (Jamaica) ........................
Oranges (Jap.),
Dry Figs, per n>................... .............
Walnuts (Eastern), per lb............
Walnuts (Californian) ..................
Garlic, per lb.........................................
Grape Fruit, per box ..................
Pineapples, per doz........... ...............
Apples (local), j er box ..............
Pears (local), per box ................
Grapes (Malaga), per barrel ..
Citrons, per lb......................................
Bell and Chili Peppers, per box

, Cocoanuts, each ..................................
Last year s coal ; Butter (Creamery), per lb...........

Eggs (ranch), per doz...................
Chickens, per lb...................................
Ducks, per lb..........................................
Hay, per ton .............. ............ .'...
Oats, per ton ......................................
Peas (field), per ton ......................
Barley, per ton ..................................
Beef, per lb.....................................

are Mutton, per lb.............................
Pork, per lb............................................

$ 18.00 DIXI H. BOSS 8 00334The fire losses for the year were:
Fires. Losses.
.. 6 $15,292.00

2,287.00 
17.50 
70.00 
10.00 

532.50
12 ' 1,725.00

45.00 
20.00

2Month. 
January 
February 
March ...
April ____
May ..........
June ........
July ........
August .. 
September 
October .

SHAKSPBRE ON 1 

(With the custon

Dramatis personae9 
senator, and Cains j 
ent for the Rome Re 
street near the Capit

9)
1.50

17 —Last evening the annual Christmas 
tree entertainment of the Victoria 
West Baptist Sunday school was held 
in Semple’s hall, and was very well at
tended by the parents and friends of 
the children. The first part of the pro
gramme consisted of songs and recita
tions, principally by the younger pu
pils, which were very well rendered. 
This was followed by the feature of 
the evening, a cantata entitled “The 
Old apd the New Santa Claus.” The 
manner in which it was performed re
flects great credit both upon the pupils 
and Mrs. McIntyre, who trained them. 
There were many expressions of ap
preciation from the audience. The en
tertainment was concluded by the dis
tribution of presents to the children by 
the good old Santa Claus.

CASH GROCERSThe cessation of work at Nanaimo 
for a good part of the year has re
duced the output from the Vancouver 
Island mines. The coke production 
this year for the province will prob
ably be 270,000 tons. Last year it was 
238,428 tons. Last year’s coke was 
valued at $1,192,140. This year’s value 
will correspondingly reach about $1,- 
350,000. The net coal product independ
ent of that used for the manufacture 
of coal will likely reach 1.150,000 tons, 
valued at $3,450,000. 
production for British Columbia was 
1,253,628 tons, valued at $3,760,884.

Zinc mining has not been playing a 
very important part in the province’s 
production. The prospects as a result 
of the investigation carried on by the 
Dominion government this year 
brighter for the future. This year 
there has' probably been 15,000 tons of 
zinc ore mined, valued at perhaps 
$720,000.

In building materials including quar
ried stone, cement and brick, there has 
been probably $1,000,000 worth 
duced.
this division, so that there has been a 
marked increase. The establishment 
of the Vancouver-Portland Cement 
Company at Tod creek, and the in
creased use of hoick accounts in large 
measure for this increase.

12
nwood 2.258. Ill GOVERNMENT STREETper box 5512
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Where You Get Good Things to Eat. 578

1016 BRUTUS—Good even!
you bread 

Why stare you so? !

3.254 3.60
., four one- 
Herald street, ; November 

i December

2 30® 1.40 
1.25® 1.50 

7.75
4 2,000.00

103.00
story frame building,
$1,600.

Walter Luney, one story frame build
ing, Niagara street; $1,500.

S. M. Lamb, one story building, Bel-

Mohun $two° story house, McLure j There is no notable feature to the 
street $3 000. j customs returns for the past twelve

Melrose Co., four story brick build- I iTlonths. I*1 the commencement of the
year the revenue dropped very low, but 
gradually increased as the year pass
ed away, until November and Decem
ber, when substantial gains over the 
same months of last year were notice
able. The large exports at the begin
ning of the year are attributable in

10
1% C ASSIT; S-Are you nj 

the sway| 
Shakes like a thing J 
Have you not heard 

by stern d 
Hath bam d - the ml 

from daiia 
Counsel with the grt j

L60

Dressmakers know 
the importance

.113 $22,102.00Total
25® 21

The Customs Returns. a
12)4
12)4

16.00
27.00
45.00
28.00

of little things. V It’s the/ little things 
that make or mar the/ big ones..

Belding’s Spool / Silk is one of 
the little things that / saves dress-makers 
and tailors a world / of trouble. Twisted 
evenly—spooled / carefully— free of 
knots, kinks / and weak spots.

tng, Broad street, $12,000.
H. A. Munn, frame residence, Mac

Gregor avenue, $4,000.
R. Mowat, two story house, Cadboro 

Bay road, $3,000.
G. C. Mesher, two story house, Dal

las road, $3,000.
A. E. Mills, 1)4 story frame dwelling,

Powell street, *1,500.
J. A. Mitchell, 

ayenue, $1,000.
A. Moses,

Yates street, $3,000.
.Mrs. Morrall, 1)4 story frame build

ing, Simcoe street, $2,000.
Miss M. Mackenzie, cottage on corner 

Leighton- and Lee avenue, $800.
Mr. McCrimmon, one story building,

Belcher street, $2,000 (now owned by 
Jas. Fletcher.

W. Y. McCarter, 
building, Quebec street, $2,200.

Mrs. McCurrach, 2 story frame build- 
ihg, corner Cook and Richardson
atreets, $2,800. ..... .
' J. C. Newbury, 2% story building, Aug. ..
Carr street, $3,500. "

Cn Hlng Bros., one two-story brick Oot. 
building, Government street, *4,000

in8
Execution of any m 

bidden sp<
With such as you.

you he,
Incensed, may send/

U Ti
ll

—A meeting was held Thursday of 
the Victoria West Voters’ Association. , 
Dr. Lewis Hall received the nomlna- J 
tion as alderman, the mayor being ; 
voted upon In joint meeting with j 
North Ward Association on Tuesday ; 
evening next. Adverse comment was 
made upon the action of the school | 
trustees in taking principals from Vic- !

TRANSCONTINENTAL <TRAMP.
Isle

Van A. Wilcox Will Finish Walk From 
the Atlantic to Pacific To-Day.

great measure to the removal of the 
naval dockyard equipment. Towards 
the end of the year it was due to the 
shipment of salmon and seal skins. 
The December total in the appended 
table are estimated, having been given 
to the Times by special request last 
evening before the completion of the 
year:

BRUTUS—Indeed, it 
ed time;

But men may constr 
fashion, '

Clean from the pill 
‘themeeirJ

pro-
Las t year $600,000 representedbuilding, Rockland Los Angeles, Cal., Dec. 30.—Van A. 

Wilcox arrived here yesterday on the 
home stretch of his tramp from the 
Atlantic to the Pacific, having walked i 
just 165 days since leaving New York. 
He will finish his transcontinental 
walk at Santa Monica to-day. He has 
already .walked 3,667 miles, or an aver
age of more than 22 miles a day.

Belding’s Spool Silktwo frame houses on

; toria West to fill vacancies in other , 
! portions of the city, this having hap- i 
pened on two occasions, and the school j <M

IMPORT^. CASSIUS—But why, I 
should suJ 

Why all these thing!
ordinance] 

'C Their natures and p] 
• To monstrous qualii 

order
To rn^ke us instruj 

‘ i warning I 
/wiie monstroul

is the strongest, smoothest sewing silk for 
hand and machine work.

Every shade, tint and color for all 
kinds of sewing.

When you buy, buy BELDING’S. )

EXPORTS. board will be communicated with upon 
the subject. Street work, 
lighting, Songees reserve and water j 
questions were debated until a late \ 
hour. The limitation of franchise was 
referred to, also 
those qualified to vote at the coming ! 
elections taking immediate steps to- , 
ward registration, after which an ad- I 
journment until Tuesday next was 
ordered.

The entire coast line of the globe me3-1 

sures 136,000 miles.

electricLand Sales.

Throughout the province there has 
been during the past year marked 
signs of prosperity, which argurs well 
for the future. The commencement of 
the V., V. & E. railway, the Spence’s 
Bridge-Nicola line, and other branches

tract 
icted 
anee 
will 

lum-

Domestic. Foreign. Free. Dutiable. 
Jan. ..$ 39.949 $ 196,969 $ 56,186 $ 158,410
Feb. ..
Mar. .
April .
May ..
June ..
July ..

/40,848
19,860
29,255
54,051
40,551
22,427
47,715

521,076
109,163
116,380

202,248
660,756
26,281
7,316

24,933
12,072
17,589
16,047
8,205
5,515

13.849
28,136
70,630
75,589
54,161
36,598
40,726
18,563
29,123,
56,716

166,185
168,019
215,8/0
217,616
210,957
146,207
264,660
227.739
181,368
228,271

SCHOONER ASHORE. s
one story frame

the desirability of
Portland, Ore., Dec. 30.—A dispatch 

from Brandon, Ore., states that the 
three-master schooner Advance is on 
the rocks at the north side of the 
mouth of the Coquitlam river, and that ' 
she will probably go to pieces. The 
crew has not been rescued, and is in 
great dagger of being lost

, Untoin the interior has tended ■Subscribe for thmore attention to the distrir 
and to develop them. The 
th^t the Grand Trunk 
come through northern Brit
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worst yet. . Did anyone ask you if we 
were married?” asked’jfXe irate groom.

“Yes, sah, several 
George.

“Wfell, what did you tell them?”
"I tole 'em, sah," replied the honest 

negro, "you wuzn't married at all."

•«■:
vied, the place of detention tor all Jap
anese prisoners during the war.

-We spent one night at this terminus 
and the next morning, after having a 
shave and hair cut,, which cost One 
rouble each (ordinarily twenty copeok), 
we .again boarded the train for Med- 
vied, via Moscow, under a new guard, 
the officer of which proved the most 
overbearing of any It was our fortune 
to be associated with during our so
journ. By this time we had learned a 
few words of the Russian language 
and could easily comprehend the niean- 
l$g of remarks made on different occa
sions by the officer whose duty it was 
to deliver us safely at Med vied. He 
did not hesitate to denounce the Brit
ish' but had a favorable word for the 
Japanese (good reason for It).

Having arrived at Moscow and know
ing ere this that our dream of home 
was not to materialize, we made ,ll»e 
best of it, and were not sorry, under 
the conditions, when- a place of rest 
was fast drawipg near. WJe arrived at 
the station of Shimsk at 8 p.m„ and 
forthwith proceeded to march to Med- 
vied, fifteen versts (or ten miles) dis
tant. Our railroad journey was ended 
for the time being. We entered the 
small town of Med vied at 1.30 a.m., 
and were received kindly indeed by the 
Japanese officers who were already In
stalled as prisoners of war.
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JSTRIKE OUT, CANUCK!
The old grim lion’s whelp you are,
And yours to, carry wide and far 
The old grim will that gains its star— 

Strike out, Canuck, strike out!

ftVSQt '
) 1

A eMi*&RE£
ay

As Çsoflttcàcd Philosopher You have your untold miles to take,
Your sleeping fires and mines to wake, 
Your million-homed new lands to make— 

Strike out, Canuck, strike out!

You flaunt no momentary lures—
All time this silent North endures!—
So, since a new world now is yours,

Strike out, Canuck, strike out! 
—Arthur Stringer in the Toronto Globe. *

j

vx t“And a Happy New Year!” 1906 is 
due oh Monday and w 
spend a few momentsr?this Saturday 
evening discussing the possible new 
leaf that should be turned to our best 
benefit. •

throat came that volume of bass and 
tenor vocalisation vibrating through 
doors and defying locksmiths.

For an eternity of five minutes audi
ence and artiste listened—amazement, 
indignation, curiosity showed in turn 
upon Albani’s countenance, and then a 
recognition of her native home songs, 
a hasty consultation with her manager 
and an imperative order, “Let the boys 
come in—at any price they choose!”

might well

. H

Speaking nationally — for nothing 
more local than the whole of Canada 
is large enough for our exalted minds 
—we are put to our defence at once 
by some recent happenings at Quebec.

“Don't take it so hard, Mr. Playnman,” 
young woman, mockingly. 

"There are other girls, you know. There’s 
Lil Gumplins, Sallie Plimbom, Kate Is- 
noggles, and Fan Billiwink. Any one of 
them would make a better wife for you 
than I would.” 
swallowing a lump in his throat, and 
turning to go. "If any one of those four 
girls had said yes, do you suppose I 
would ever have thought of coming here 
for a wife?”—Chicago Tribune.

said the

classes. His wife, who was at the 
depot t<^ see. him off was trying to per
suade him to act reasonably. Then an 
officer of the law took him in charge, 
and had it not been for the earnest 
entreaties of his helpmeet on his be
half he would probably have fared 
badly. I believe for any trivial offence 
prisoners in Russia are sometimes sub
jected to much inconvenience, 
woman’s beseechings prevailed, how
ever,’ and once more her husband went 
on his way rejoicing, to join his com
rades at some logging camp, judging by 
the way he was attired.

We must not pass the famous Lake 
Baikal without making mention of the 
forty odd tunnels which have lately 
been constructed around the southern 
part of that secluded inland sea. From 
an outside point of view I think con
siderable difficulty will be experienced 
during the wet season. The steamers 
which were formerly used to convey 
passengers and freight across were 
still to be seen, but apparently not in 
use to any extent. One, I remember,

We did not embark at the depot 
as most passengers would have done, 
and probably as an extra precaution 
we were made to alight from the cars 
at a place prearranged. The restrain
ing influence put forth by the officials 
to prevent the usual gathering of curi
ous ones seemed unavailing, conse
quently we experienced many discom
forts whilst the authorities were de
bating between themselves as to how 
we should be disposed of temporarily. 
We were marched to an open square 
which was bounded on all sides by 
overfilled habitations, for the con
stantly moving Russian soldiers. We 
were compelled to stand for three 
hours, during which time ten thousand 
of the populace surrounded us. We 
were in the centre of the ring, at dif
ferent stages of our standing it became 
very much compressed; in fact too 
much so to induce a feeling of secur
ity. However, with our usual good 
luck, which was manifest from the 
time we escaped a meeting with Ad
miral Kamimura’s fleet, we at last

us.
'■mSarah Bernhardt, you remember, in 

- a characteristic interview at her hotel,
> 1 accused our country of a direct reces

sion in the gentler arts, and a forward I tears in her eyes when the last cheers 
progress only of the grosser life, died away and the troubled air sank to 
“Ventre a terre,” she might have put a stillness that presently trembled to

one clear note, stirred to a flutter of 
melody and burst into billowing waves 
of magic.

There were no eggs thrown that 
night, and I cannot but think that had 
Bernhardt shown a similar apprecia
tion of young Canada’s art emotions 
we should have been spared the shame 
of having mobbed an elderly lady.

Memo for New Year—Turn over a 
new leaf and throw no more eggs.

As McBride says: “If you can't 
throw bouquets, throw a somersault!”

As for Canadian art progress, what 
is the art that Sarah and Sir Gilbert 
cry for, and where does it thrive ?

To quote from a recent English 
writer: “Art abhors a mild and 
sagacious order, she derives of the 
gods, before reason was tyranny and 
passion are her right provocations— 
dirt and decay a necessary part of her 
kaleidoscopic scheme.”

Take in connection with Paul Bour
get’s pronouncement that “America* is 
not yet sufficiently saturated with civ
ilization to foster art,” and we begin 
to appreciate our lack. We want more 
manuring, evidently.

In a crude way we are doing well 
enough. Albani is ours and Parker: 
Margant Anglin, Julia Arthurs, Maxim 
Elliott and others should satisfy Bern
hardt that we are not retrograding in 
dramatic art. We have no great paint
ers or sculptors but our culture along 
these lines is advancing. In literature 
we have Robert Barr, Hugh McLen
nan, W. A. Fraser and a few small 
poets.

Bernard McEvoy writes of Canada in 
a recent number of The Author:

“The poetical output culminated in 
the last decade of the century with no 
fewer than one hundred and forty-one 
volumes, which for a population of five 
millions containing no leisured class is 
a little remarkable.” After speaking 
of Louis Frechette, Dr. Drummond, 
Bliss Carman, Wilfrid Campbell, Arch
ibald Lampman and others, he says of 
C. G. D. Roberts, “If he had- lived and 
written in England instead of in Can
ada his fame would by this time be 
world wide, since he is, on the whole, 
in advance of most of his English con
temporaries in poetry.”

In this form of art our productive 
supply is evidently all right. What we 
require is a better market and protec
tion from American poets who use 
Canada as a dumping ground for their 
undigested verses. Otherwise we must 
break our muse to mercantile harness 
and get in line.

Memo, for New Year.—Turn over a 
new leaf and write advertisements.

One word more; As the children are 
now enjoying the wane of their holi
days and will soon return to the not 
altogether undisturbed peace of our 
Victoria schools, I append for their 
benefit a few New Year’s cards illus
trating the Denizonian art system of 
pedagogy.

In deference to the proper authori
ties I have drawn these little sketches 
entirely free hand with the exception 
of one where the datum line got so 
mixed up with the vanishing point 
that I simply had to use the edge of 
Mrs. Gertrude Atherton’s latest book, 
“The Rulers of Kings.”

I hope the printer is as conscientious.

The great Albani was laughing as 
the boys trooped in to fill aisle and 
lobby and outer hall, but there were “I know it,” he said,

'!

it:

it.

GE0RG1EUS REX 
KING OF SMILES

The students of our venerable city of 
fortifications protested in an equally 
characteristic manner, and Sir Wilfrid 
Laurier, most characteristic of all, 
spread oil on the troubled waters, re
set Canada on her pedestal and ob
tained a kiss (fingers merely, ye 
prudes) from Sarah. So far so good.

But here comes the Pall Mail Gazette 
reminding us of what we ftad not for
gotten, that our own Sir Gilbert Par
ker has brought similar charges to 
those of Bernhardt against our nation
al growth.

“The material progress has been im
mense,” he said, “but I see nothing of 
finer sense perceptive,” and more to 
that effect.

And the Gazette wonders why Sir 
Gibert received no ovation (the Gaz
ette’s pun) of rotten eggs.

Let us first set this matter straight. 
The French-Canadian student, as one 
remembers him, “en gros et en detail,” 
is artistic, poetic, sensitive, emotional, 
and a hero worshipper. However he 
may deteriorate in after life, in busi
ness, politics, or the professions, from 
his earlier ideals—at the adolescent 
period and in the environment of col
lege and the college towns, his love for 
art and his admiration for great art
ists amounts to a personal emotion as 
strong in Its possibilities for good as 
it is liable to poignant hurt.

One remembers a tour of the Eastern 
provinces many years ago by the two 
Coquelins and Jane Hading and the 
consequent wave of enthusiasm that 
brought every French-Canadian stu
dent to a high priced seat at the the
atre night after night until the pawn
shops overflowed with the pledged 
watches of impecunious youth.

One remembers a concert by Albani 
in her prime, when the lowest price of 
admission was two dollars (cash, and 
all at once, an immense sum to most 
of us).

It was rumored in the schools that 
standing room would be only one dol
lar, and some two or three hundred, 
nearly all French students, turned up 
expectant at the rear door, each with 
his sole tallsmanic coin.

TheBruehley—“What are you going to do 
with that picture' you just finished?” 
De Auber—“I sold it to the proprietor of 
a swell cafe this morning.” Brushley— 
“Well, he evidently knows his business.” 
De Auber—“What do you mean?” Brush- 
ley That picture is enough to drive 
people to drink. ’ ’—Chicago Daily News.

“Has that girl next door to you still 
got her parlor melodeon?" 
exchanged it for a cornet, .I’m glad to 
say.”
cornet that’s worse, isn’t it?”

It’s only half as had. 
sing while she’s playing the 
Philadelphia Press.

PART IV.

Instead of havng to work back to the 
depot, over that cobble stone road, the 
next morning, the authorities, when 
ready to send us further on our jour
ney decided to include on our adven
ture a short drive across the plains. 
They put at our disposal regular army 
transport wagons driven by Russian 
horsemen, and vrith the usual fixed 
bayonet guard of honor we made the 
trip to the depot "over a different route 
from the one traversed the night before. 
I had participated in some pretty rough 
journeys previous to this one, but I 
think that, morning drive will live the 
longest in my memory. It was a

it

Neil Munro Thus Apostrophizes the 
Only George Ham.

“No, she Mr. Geo. Ham, an ex-alderman, of 
twenty years ago, has just captured 
the hearts of the people of Greenock, 
in Scotland. So says the Greenock 
Telegraph and Clyde Shipping Gazette. 
The paper alludes to him as Captain 
Ham, of the Canadian Pacific railway. 
On the very day of his arrival In 
Greenock, George was taken to a ban
quet, where a presentation was made 
to Mr. George Wrallace, in the presence 
of members of parliament, distinguish
ed military officers and others. The 
paper notes a speech by George, at 
this gathering, which it describes as a 
“racy, crisp speech, which kept the 
company in the best of humor." The 
speech itself is headed "How Laughter 
Came to Canada,” and thus proceeds : 
“Mr. George H. Ham, whose genesis 
and gifts are celebrated in verses given 
below, is a Canadian. He struck 
Greenock as a stranger, but we dare 
swear there are to-day more than a 
hundred citizens who feel they know 
him, and would be glad to see his 
merry face again. By a fortunate 
chance Mr. Ham was brought by Capt. 
D. McPherson, commodore of tMe 
Greenock Yacht Club, and Mr. Nell 
Munro, to the meeting held to give the 
send-off to Mr. George Wallace. When 
it became known that Mr. Ham was a 
Canadian, and one with an unrivalled 
knowledge of the country; and when It 
was remembered that the guest of the 
evening was shortly to go to the Land 
of the Maple, the provost, by a happy 
inspiration, called on Mr. Ham (they 
had dropped the “captain” by this 
time), to say a few words of hearten
ing to the new colonist. To speak and 
to be humorous seem to be the same 
thing to Mr. Ham, for even common
places took, on a new air, so quaintly 
were they clothed. The large audience 
chuckled their ribs loose, and so allur
ing were some of the delights of Can
adian life painted that Mr. Ham, as 
he looks out on the morning of St. An
drew’s Day in his Montreal house, may 
find a crowd with a Greenock accent, 
thirsty but expectant, waiting to be 
given the day of their lives, as per 
promise. When Mr. Neil Munro and a 
party of journalists from this side went 
over two years ago on the Invitation 
of the Canadian government, to ex
amine into the conditions and pros
pects of the country, luckily for them 
they were given over into the charge 
of Mr. George Ham, who acted as 
guide, friend and the hundred other 
things.”

Mr. Neil Munro’s verses as read on 
George Ham are as follows: -■
The Lord one day in a happy mood 
Made Canada—mount and plain and wood, 
The sounding cataract and the lake,
On whose blue borders the poplars shake. 
“ ’Tis good!” said the Lord, and took His 

rest,
But soon in His wilderness felt opprest.

"But, gracious, if she plays the
“Not at 

She can’t 
cornet.”—

all.

y
1
:

Secretary (lunatic asylum) — “Mrs. 
Sharptangue was here to-day, and want
ed her husband sent home and placed 
under her care.”

'

Superintendent—“Did 
you let him go?” "No. He said he would 
rather stay here.” “Hum! The man

:must be sane.”—New York Weekly. n
Tom—“Miss Woodley tells 

grandfather was a real estate convey
ancer.” Tess—"'('he idea?” Tom—“Why? 
Isn’t that true?’1 
what she means! 
grandfather drove was 
transporting real estate.”—Philadelphia 
Press.

• *4;
me her 1is ' J$Tess—“Oh, yes, I 7 r‘ ■ ■: à A "Mmm, t i m

see
The dumpcart her

a conveyance tot
■I

n

“Some of his ancestors were highly dis
tinguished,” 
heiress.

said the impressionable 
“Yes,” answered Miss Cayenne. 

“But owing to circumstances over which 
you have no control, it is not one of his 
ancestors whom you have the opportun
ity to marry.”—Washington Star.

Ü >mm.
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Green—“I thought you said that fellow 
as his word?”Skinem was as good 

Brown-*”That’s what I said.”
mm
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Green—
"Well,: he lied to me about a business 
transaction.” ■

Brown—"But I didn’t say 
his word was any good."—Chicago Daily 
News.

m
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BRIDGE CROSSING THE RIVER O AB—TRANS-SIBERIAN RAILWAY."Your enemies 

have made your name a by-word,” said 
the censorious friend.
Senator Sorghum, serenely, “I fancy I 
have arrived at a point where 
at the bottom of a cheque will buy about 
anything I want.”-Washington Star.

Jorkins—“I do not suppose that there 
is a man living that Could successfully 
forge my name to a cheque and get it 
cashed.”
such a peculiar one?” Jorkins—"No; but 
I haven’t any money in bank.”—Judge.

“It’s really distressing to think,” said 
the wealthy Mr. Farrasy, "that 
very common and ignorant people will be 
admitted to heaven.”
Mr. Cutting, “that needn’t 
Philadelphia Press.

are saying that you
Alas, otir “open sesame” was of no 

The gruff doGriteeper was a ifMf.
virtue.
two-eyed dog, and nothing less than 
the least of plurals was coin sufficient 
to meet his view.

“Yes,” answered found a resting place and were indeed 
made glad.

As mentioned before, everything was 
in a state of confusion in this promis
ing young city, which accounted for 
the slowness displayed in dealing with 
us. From a Jewish gentleman who 
acted as English interpreter we learn
ed that the Japanese were supposed to 
have outposts at that time only twenty 
miles distant from Khavbin and our 
little comforts were overloked from the 
fact of their probably having some
thing serious happening to occupy their 
attention. At 2 p.m. we found food and 
shelter for the night. And the kind 
hearted steward of the officers’ club 
room, whose house we had the pleasure 
of occupying did all In his power to 
make us comfortable. He was only an 
under servant, but in the absence of 
higher ones little favors which were 
extended by him were not soon to be 
forgotten. In after times we often 
mentioned that man’s name. Had Rus
sia more such men as he times would 
be better in that country.

Our travelling guard being relieved

strange looking procession, one which 
I would like to see reproduced by pho
tography. The one’s not fortunate 
enough to get a peep at us the night 
before certainly got their money's 
worth the next forenoon. By the way, 
the further inland we proceeded it 
seemed the more curious the crowds 
became. We arrived at the station 
without any serious mishap, and pre
paratory to embarkation for Kharbin, 
Manchuria, we partook of some light 
refreshments which were kindly fur
nished as formerly.

The gentleman who acted as spokes
man when we first set foot in Nikal- 
ski did not make an appearance the 
next morning, and after remonstrating 
with the officer in charge in regard to 
the promise made us the night previo- 
ous concerning our daily allowance, 
without avail, we were bundled into 
the train which had been made up dur
ing our coming and once more we were 
about to be whirled homewards. This 
day, the second of June, we received 
our first installment of money from 
the Russian government, 75 copecks

was quite a large vessel with four 
funnels. Just before striking tunnel 
No. 1 is located the largest village of 
which the section can boast of, the 
population not exceeding four thous
and. After spending all day and part 
of the night of June 14th, we bade 
good-bye to the guard whose duty end
ed when Irkutsk had been reached ; 
they proved to be fine men all through ; 
one way of accounting for their friend
liness would be the absence of an 
officer higher than a sergeant’s rank. 
The only portion of the road traversed 
that we were not accompanied by a 
captain or lieutenant owing to the 
scarcity of leaders of men at Kharbin.

All along the route of that creditable 
railroad (with the exception of the 
larger cities passed through) striking 
log stations and adjoining buildings 
would meet the eye. At Chita we made 
the acquaintance of a locomotive en
gineer who had spent five years in 
Philadelphia, and although drawing a 
large salary from the trans-Siberian 
management seemed willing to again

il fmy name
ftIt was despairing. The hour of Al

bani’s stage appearance sounded, and 
a groan of dismay at the joys we were 
to miss trembled the crowd. But the 
hour brought the man. I,

Some happy genius of Laval, a leader 
in his college glee club, sprang light- 
footed to the knob of the closed portals 
and clinging with one hand to the lin
tel swung his walking stick baton wise, 
and in a moment a chorus of three 
hundred voices were roaring the music 
of “Brigadis, vous avez raison!”

Within, a well packed house im
patient for the past half hour, saw at 
last a rising curtain and greeted the 
songstress with round after round of 
deafening applause.

The diva bowed smilingly as divas 
do and as the noise of her reception 
subsided to a hush of anticipation, 
stepped forward, nodded to her accom
panist and ------not from her sweet

1
IIMorkins—“Is your signature
I l

I
'

many

“Well,” replied 
worry you.”— *

■1
Swipes—“So Billy, the crook, got pinch

ed. Caught in his own trap, I suppose?” 
Raffles, jr.—“Naw, he got 
somebody else’s trap. Just climbed into 
it and drove off when it was left stand
ing outside a saloon.”—Chicago Daily 
News.

caught in

>,s

•‘‘Don’t you think that the public 
of honesty is growing every day?” asked 
the impulsive optimist. ‘‘Perhaps it is,” 
answered the cautious pessimist, ‘‘but i 
would hate to measure its growth by the 
rate at which the 
fund is increasing.”—Baltimore Ameri-

sense

<■ Blest He the wood, then with bird and 
beast,

With thunder of hooves He filled the 
west,

Set the Red Man forth in a generous 
trail. /

“Be glad!” He commanded, without 
avail.

For the Indian sulked in a dread sur
mise,

And something was wanting in Gods 
eyes.

v.zzï-"" " "
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SHAKSPERE ON PRESS MUZZLING.
(With the customary apologies.)

Dramatis personae: Marcus Brutus, a 
senator, and Caius Cassius, correspond
ent for the Rome Republican. Scene: A 
street near the Capitol.

Whereto the climber-upward turns his 
face;

But when he once attains the up most 
round

He then unto the ladder turns his back,
Looks in the clouds, scorning the base 

degrees
By which he did ascend. So Caesar may.

&
I; i\“I don’t see no chance ter be thankful 

dis year.” “How come?” 
key roosts too high ; en carryin’ a ladder 
roun’ in de middle er de night looks so 
suspicious.”—Atlanta Constitution.

4
“Well, de tur- ;

I
V.

Farmer Wayback—“Is your son doing 
well at college?” Farmer Corntossel—“I 
guess so.
money, and he isn’t a candidate for either 
the nine, the eleven, or the 
Somerville Journal.

At a breath the buffalo ceased to be, 
The fire died down in the brave’s tepee, 
White men ploughed over the prairie 

flowers,
Smiling not even in leisure hours, 
For«.their minds were on foolish futilities 

set,
And God saw something was wanting yet:

BRUTUS—Good even, Cassius. Why are 
you breathless? and CASSIUS—Well, what’s the moral, if such 

there be?
VHe hasn’t sent for any extraWhy stare you so?

.i;'vi
Mi.

__ . v I
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crew.”— mBRUTUS—He whom you boost the most 
is often first

j To kick you in the slats. So vlong. „

CASSIUS—Are you not moved, when all 
the sway of earth

Shakes like a thing un firm? O Brutus.
Have you not heard? Imperial Caesar, 

by stern decree,
Hath barred the minions of the press 

from daily
Counsel with the great; cut out our pari

;W“My goodness, what a fright he is! All 
j his front teeth are gone.” 

them playing football.”
\Is(Exeunt.)

—Washington Post. “Yes. He lost 
“Oh, how per

fectly grand! Introduce him to me, won’t 
i you, please?”—Chicago Record-Herald.

■%
ÜÜ Long thought the Lord, and one bright 

day
He made Him a man of His spit and 

clay,
And set him forth in the sun to dry,
In a place where waters went rippling by,
Said the Lord: Be laughter wherever you 

are,
Stand- forth, George Ham, of the C. P. R.

v|
1iTHE FAITHFUL NEGRO.

A bride and groom from Vermont had 
bc-en much troubled by the stares of the 
people in the hotels where they went. 
Arriving at a city hotel the groom called 
the colored head waiter.

“Now, George," he said, "we have been 
bothered to death by people staring at 
us, because we are just married. Now, 
here’s $2, and. remember, I trust you 
not to tell anyone that we are just mar
ried. Understand?”

“Yas, sah," said George. “I un'stand.”
The following morning when the couple 

went down to breakfast the staring was 
worse than over. Chambermaids snick
ered, the clerks nudged each other, and 

: everyone in the dining room stared. When 
the couple returned to their room it was 
only to see a head sticking out of nearly 
every door down the long hall.

Very angry, the groom went to the desk 
and called for the waiter.

"Look here, you old fool.” he said to 
that personage, "didn't I give you $2 to 
protect my wife and myself from this 
staring business?”

“Yes, sah, you did,” said George. 
“ Pon my soul, I didn’t tell, sah.”

"’Wow about this staring? It is the-

"By George, I’m glad it’s over! I
I

in I’ve
worked awfully hard during the last few 
years, getting my legal

Execution of any noble enterprise; for
bidden speech

With such as you. E'en as I speak to 
you he,

Incensed, may send us to destruction.

mM
wm

education.” 
Well, cheer up. It’ll be a long time be

fore you have any more work to do.”— 
Cleveland Leader.

::ï: 4r 1;So wherever the C. P. R. lines run, 
From Montreal to the setting sun,
If there be folk who are tired and sad, 
They will welcome George, the peren

nial lad.
Georgieus Rex—true King of Smiles, 
Who carries laughter ten thousand miles'.

—Neil Munro.

3ULOTSKI BRIDGE—TRANS-SIBERIAN RAILWAY.Did I understand you to say that all 
I rum selling has been stopped in your 

town?”
“Not at all. 

strictly prohibited.

BRUTUS—Indeed, it is a strange-dispos
ed time;

But men may construe things after their 
fashion,

Clean from the purpose of the things 
themselves.

at this place, we again took passage | move away from the scene of so much 
for home, as was presutneef. Travers- j disorder.
ing through rich farming lands, which j Considerable gold is being regularly 
in general were being crudely worked, shipped, as are quantities of fish which 
we arrived at the city of Mandjur, on are caught in the river which divides 
the boundary line of Manchuria and the citieg of East and West chita. A 
Siberia, and after a short stay over 
further continued our tiresome trav
elling toward the city of Irkutsk. This 
place is situated on the Irkoot river, pounds, and considered very palatable, 
which empties into Lake Baikal. A 
very noticeable feature were 
churches'to be seen from our car win- cities of Oab, Kainsk, Omsk, Samara, 
dow. I counted thirteen gilt topped Petropauiovsk, and others, meeting 
domes towering high above the other daily with hundreds of carloads of sol- 
buildings. I also saw a man being ar- diers, Infantry, cavalry, artillery, etc., 
rested for misconduct, superinduced by we at last arrived at the city of Penza, 
an over sufficiency of vodka, the much where we learned that our destination- 
sought after beverage of the working

each, about 37(4 cents, with which we 
were to furnish for ourselves the ne
cessary daily food.

Considering the conditions under 
which we were journeying, the trip 
from Nikolski to Kharbin was made 
without our experiencing any real dis
comforts. Upon arrival at the latter 
place, which occupied about five days’ 
railroading from our starting point, we 
underwent many humiliating moments 
owing to the crowded state of things 
generally in that city of confusion. On 
the outskirts miles of barracks had 
been erected to house the thousands of 
soldiers who were daily arriving to 
look after their country’s interests in 
Manchuria. It seemed a difficult task 
to find even temporary quarters for

I merely said it was

i“Was it a happy marriage?” 
pen fis on how you look at it.

“It de- 
She hasCASSIUS—But why, most noble Brutus, 

should such things be?
Why all these things change from their 

ordinance,
\ Their natures and preformed faculties, 

.To monstrous quality; why, then, this

To nyvke us instruments of 
warning

ie monstrous state?

everything to make her happy except 
her husband.”—Cleveland Plain Dealer.

The Mr. George Wallace who is refer
red to is a brother of Mr. J. S. Wallace, 
manager of the Imperial Life Assurance 
Company, of Winnipeg, and will shortly 
be a resident of Winnipeg.

species of sturgeon is frequently land- 
: ed weighing up in the hundreds ofMiss Boastful—“I just love to dance 

with him; he is so easy on his feet.” Miss 
Cutting—“He never was on mine.”—In
dianapolis Star.

y
Bidding farewell to East and West 

the Chita, and after passing through the Mr. Scadds—“Seems to me that salva
tion’s expensive at St. Sophisticue’s." 
The Rector (shocked)—"Oh, no! Salva
tion’s free—but one must pay for social 
position, you know, Mr. Scadds, and • 
you've got positively the most fashionably1 
pew in our church!”—Town and Çoqn- 
try. '"

fear and m
Unto I Y)i, “Why don’t you tell the voters what 

you can do for them?” "That's the cam
paign orator’s business,” answered Sena
tor Sorghum. "I’m busy figuring on what 
the voters can do for me.”—Washington 
Star,

■

BRUTUS-I’ll give one reason. ’Tis a
common proof

young ambition’s ladder,That lowliness is
was to be the garrisçn town of Med-
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— THBof the first on the long programme, a 
position not considered desirable by 
the artistes, since the nearer their 
names were, to the middle the move 
unmistakable the hall-mark of their 
importance ; but on' this particular 
night it was convenient for Winifrled 
to finish early. '

By half-past eight sjie 
song and satisfied thê audience with a 
couple of endores. There was just time 
to change her stage drese for the 
evening gown she had worn, and drive 
to Park Lane; find as the hour drew 
near the girl’s heart grew cold as ice. 
She dared not be latè, sfie dared not 
wish that some incident might delay 
or prevent hfer going lest t)ick should 
be made to suffer.

She dressed with speed, and^ st 
twenty minutes to nine she was In a 
hansom on her way to- Park Lane. 
How sickentnffly her pulses beat as the 
cab drove into the court yard and 
stopped before the great brilliantly 
lighted house! Her knees trembled, 
and she almost fell as she stepped 
down to the pavement. The huge doors 
looked to her lilte the doors of a 
prison. If only Dick had written—if 
only she found Dick Inside! But there 
had been no word from him save a 
few lines of thanks after receiving her 
telegram. She paid the cabman, and 
then—slowly, in spite of herself—moved 
towards the door which she feared

The

had done to offend you, ahd he was 
half mad. He’s been a changed man 
since—older and graved in his ways. 
If I’d chosen I could have brought a 
reconciliation about, but I didn’t want 
Von Zellhetm to "know what you 
thought of Macalre. If he did know, 
I was certain 
row, and I’d lose my Chance as secre
tary. I couldn’t give that up. And I 
was sure, you see, that you were mis
taken about Macaire.”

“To keep your, place you let me in
sult the man I loved!” cried Winifred. 
“You Jet me break my heart; you 
spoilt my life. Yet you are not asham
ed to call on me to save you.”

“For heaven’s sake, Winnie, don’t 
look at me, don’t speak to me like 
that! I am ashamed—I’m in the dust 
with shame. And I didn’t dream you 
cared for Von Zellhetm excepf as a 
friend. If I had-*-I hope I’d have been 

•decent enough to do differently. But 
It’s too late for that now. And I see 
I’ve ruined myself with you. Do as 
you like. Don’t go into the house. Til 
run away—be off somewhere, I don’t 
know where—and escape from Ma
caire's anger when he finds that he's 
been tricked.”

Tainted Gold,af ust Tyee Copper Co., LtWith this issue the Times completes 
the book of the year 1905. The press 
will not revolve again until the 2nd 
day of January, 1906. For us^as for 
tfië world in general, the year rapidly 

drawing to a close has been an event
ful one. We have gone steadily for
ward on the path of progress, adding 
improvements which make the équipe
ment of the Times establishment one 
of the most complete for its stoe on 
the American continent. There are 
presses capable of printing more news
papers in a given time than our Hoe, 
but they merely represent the multi
plication of the principle embodied In 
our machine. Their capacity has been 
increased, as the capacity of a building 
is increased, by adding additional 
storeys.

The past year has been a fairly pros
perous one in all lines of business in 
the city of Victoria; but the growth of 
business in the past year would not in 
itself have warranted the expenditure 
to which we have gône. The prospects 
for the coming year, and for succeed
ing years are so excellent that we con
sider ourselves justified in anticipating 
to a certain the future.

May all our readers and patrons in 
this good old city also indulge in lively 
hopes for the future, and may their 
anticipations be fully realized. A 
happy and prosperous New Year to all!

WEAVER’S
SYRUP

BY MRS. C. N. WILLIAMSON, 
Author of “The Barn Stormere," “For

tune’» Sport,” “Lady Mary of the 
Dark House,” “Queen Sweetheart," 
“The House by the Lock,” etc.

S
there’d be no end of a

had sung hér

Purchasers and Smelters oi 
Copper* Gold and Silver Ores.

Smelting Works at

It pur—-o -TLmd cure»

Boils, fCHAPTER XXXVIII.

Humors,
Salt Rheum

Davis A Lawrence Co, Ltd, Montreal.

The Price She ,Wgs to Pay. 
Winifred Gray did not deceive her- 

She knew what she was doingl self.
in going alone to the house of Lionel 
Macaire. ShC knew what his reputa
tion was; she knew how, since she had 
shown the loathing she felt for him 
and his insults, he had built up, stone 
by stone, his scheme of revenge.

LADYSMITH, VANCOUVER ISLAND, B.
*Head Office—

Duncan’s Station
Vancouver Island, B.C.

erles of British Columbia of late years 
have been administered in accordance 
with the suggestions of the represen
tatives of British Columbia, with the 
result that we are 
creased benefits therefrom. The claim 
of British Columbia for the recognition 
of her right to cabinet representation 
in the fullest sense does not reft upon 
the administration of the qalmon fish
eries of the, province, but upon the 
matter of simple justice. As a prov
ince we do not now occupy so insigni
ficant a position in the confederation 
that we can reasonably be denied that 
which is accorded all other sections of

■

Clermont Livingstone, 
General Manager

Sometimes a stone had fallen with 
the dull ring of failure for him; but 
he had set it up again with another 
piled upon it; and when she went to 
keep the appointment at his house, the 
shameful structure he had planned 
would he complete.

Still, if she hesitated in telegraphing 
her reply to Dick’s imploring letter, it 
was not for long. Poor, foolish Dick!
He had been but a cat’s-paw from the 
first, as she had warned him ; yet she 
would not remind him now of that 
warning. She would save him, and if 
she could not save herself when the 
time came, she fiiust die.

To those who did not know of the 
silent battle waged for so many 
months it would seem a small, almost 
and absurdly small, sacrifice to make, 
that she should dine at the house of a 
man whom she disliked, when by doing 
so she could _keep her brother from 
going to prison and spare her invalid 
mother a blow which might crush out 
her life.

But Winifred knew when she made 
the promise that it meant far more 
than a dinner at a house where she 
would have preferred not to go.

If Hope Newcome had been to her 
the man she had once thought him, 
she would have hesitated longer before 
sacrificing her reputation to save her 
brother from prison. She would have 
belonged to her lover, amt would have 
had no right to put Dick before him.
But the girl believed that she had done 
for ever with love and lovers. Since 
the only man to whom she had given 
her heart had been able to hide his 
baseness with seeming nobility, Win
ifred had lost faith in all men, and 
told herself that she hated every one.
Except for her mother it mattered lit
tle enough what became of the rest of 
her spoilt life.

She did not sleep,much -before the 
night when she would be called upon 
to keep her promise. The thought of 
what she must do was like a waking 
nightmare. It was always before her, 
whether her eyës were closed or open.
Her imagination conjured up a hun
dred different methods by which Ma
caire might seek to entrap her; and 
the hours she should have slept were 
spent in striving to think how, while 
she kept her word to the lette^, she 
might still contrive to thwart the ulti
mate designs which she suspected.

Winifred did not tell her mother of 
the trouble which had befallen Dick 
nor of her, promise to Macaire. If all 
were, .well, Mrs. Gray never need 
know; if not, there was time enough 
for her to be made unhappy.

As the girl went out every evening 
soon after seven to keep her nightly 
engagement at the Salisbury, her mo
ther would believe that she was ab
sent upon her usual errand. It would 
be necessary to say: “I shall be later 
than usual”—for the dinner was to be 
at nine—and Winifred hoped, after 
keeping her hateful bargain to the let
ter, to reach home before midnight.
Only there was such terrible indefinite
ness in her hope. She did not know 
what daqger she might be going to 
meet at Macaire’s house, and unless 
Dick were there she would have no one 
to protect her.

At half-past seven she left the dis
mal lodging house which was “home” 
now. She had kissed her mother even 
more tenderly than was her wont, and 
clung to the little frail woman yearn
ingly for a moment, that was all; and 
Mrs. Gray suspected' nothing. Winifred 
had made her promise not to sit up as 
she must be late, but the girl knew 
that her mother would not sleep until 
she was safely hack again, 
back again!” How much there was in 
those simple words ! What would be 
her thoughts when she returned to the 
dull—little rooms which appeared de
sirable in her eyes to-night for the 
first time? What would the next five j killed Macaire rather than be his 
hours hold of fear and humiliation for j friend, if he’d guessed what a villain 
her? he was. He didn't even know that you

Winifred had put on a very simple ) and Macaire were more than the 
evening dress, which she covered with 
a long cloak even from her mother’s i V°u had
eyes; for she was in the habit of walk- } words of explanation would have made 
Ing to the Salisbury in a coat and i everything right. But you refused; he 
short dark skirt. Her “turn” was one I couldn’t understand why, or what he

i
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experiencing in-

LICEfïSE TO AN. EXTRA-PROVIN
CIAL COMPANY.

“COMPANIES ACT, 1897.”
Canada:

Province of British Columbia.
No. 318.

This is to certify that “The Travel 1 erst 
Insurance Company,” is authorized and 
licensed to carry on business within the 
Province of British Columbia, and to 
carry out or effect all or any of the ob
jects of the Company to which the legis
lative authority of the Legislature of 
British Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is situ
ate at the City of Hartford, in the State 
of Connecticut.

The amount of the capital of the Com
pany is one million dollars, divided into 
ten thousand shares of one hundred dol
lars each.

The head office of the Company in this 
Province is situate at Victoria, and 
Richard Hall. Insurance Agent, whose 
address is Victoria, is the attorney for 
the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of office i 
at Victoria. Province of British Colum- ; 
bia, this 13th day of December, one thou- ; 
sand nine hundred and five.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar of Joint Stock Companies.

The objects for which this company 
has been established and licensed are: 
The insuring of persons against the ac
cidental loss of life, or personal injury, 
sustained while travelling by railway, 
steamers or other modes of conveyance; 
to insure persons against, and to make 
all and every insurance connected with, 
accidental loss of life, or personal injury 
sustained by accident of every descrip
tion; to insure persons against loss of 
life or personal injury resulting from any 
cause; to confirm endowments, grant and 
purchase annuities, and to insure per
sons and corporations against loss on 
account of liability to others for personal 
injuries, fatal or otherwise, or injury to 
property connected with personal in
juries, resulting from accidental causes.

!.

“No. I will go in—heaven help me!” 
sg.id Winifred, with a breaking voice.

“You will? Heaven bless you, then. 
But—some time, before long, I hope, 
Von Zellheim will be here. He doesn’t 
know that you are to be in the house; 
but he wrote, sending me his address, 
and I wired, telling him that he must 
come it he would save me from 
shame. Already he has been helping 
me—and he will be here to-night with
out fail. I'm as sure of it as if I had 
his promise. You’ll trust him now, 
Winnie, won’t you?”

“If I have accused him falsely, he 
will never forgive me,” said the girl, 
hopelessly, 
other word to her brother, she went up 
the steps and lifted the mailed glove 
which formed a knocker.

SII
m

might open before her knock, 
hansom was driving away; it was all 
that she could do not to call after it 
and tell the man to stop—she had 
changed her mind and would go back.

As her eyes wistfully followed him 
a voice spoke almost In her ear: 
“Winnie! I’ve been waiting for you 
this half hour.”

“Dick!” she thankfully exclaimed.
“Yes. We’ve only a minute to speak . 

together. I can’t go in; I’m not want
ed inside that house any more, and I 
don’t want to be there, heaven knows, 
except for you. But I had to see you. 
Lucky for us your cab had rubber 
tyres and didn’t make much noise, or 
the door would be open now and you 
going in. I couldn’t have go't a word. 
Look here, Winnie, I am beginning to 
be afraid you were right about Ma
caire. He certainly is a villain—bad 
enough for anything, and the more 
I’ve thought of it the more I believe 
he did lay the trap to get us both to 
fall into it.”

w,the country, sections which by reason 
of position or by reason of the import- 

of the questions which arise in 
administration; are

AV 15 Avance
coninection with 
not so fully entitled to representation.
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MARRIED AT SPOKANE.

A Good RubberThe year 1905 has been an eventful 
one in the history of the world, 
most notable feature of it was' the 
humiliation of Russia, a nation whose 
might and resources filled the greatest 
of neighboring nations with something 
More than mere respect. A despised 
power, a people who were not even 
accorded the status of a power, pressed 
the cup to the lips of the swaggerer 
and compelled him to drain it down to 
the logs. And the end for Russia is not 
yet. No one is gifted with sufficient 
prescience to predict what the ultimate 
outcome will be. Of the Muscovites the 
Jap has slain his thousands; ere the 
Tartar be restored to his right mind 
his fratricidal hand may be steeped in 
the blood of tens of thousands. When 
such a spirit as that which is stalking 
through the land is once aroused it is 
difficult to predict the ultimate out
come. For all that is being done, for 
outrages and brutalities that are al
most outside the range of the imagin
ation of a reasonably well balanced 
Western mind, the centuries-old sys
tem of Russia and the administrators 
of tha t system must shoulder the moral 
responsibility.

Turkey, of course, is in the midst of 
a regular and seasonable period of tur
moil. It is not impossible that the 
Sultan, in the name of humanity may 
be subjected to the humiliation of im- 
potently standing by and seeing an
other slice cut from his territory.

Outside of the above two unsettled 
countries the relations between the 
nations are of the best. The feeling 
between Great Britain and the United 
States has never been more cordial. 
This in itself furnishes a very substan
tial guarantee of the permanent peace 
of the world. Still one cannot over
look the fact that some of the powers 
Are persistently increasing their arm
ament and preparing for any eventuali
ties which may suddenly transpire. 
But the fact still remains that all the 
really civilized portion of the earth is 
firmly convinced that the day of great 
wars is past. Not one of the great 
powers dare heedlessly or recklessly 
appeal to the terrible arbitrament of 
the sword. None of them can hope for 
such prosperity as we enjoy in this yet 
new continent, but the outlook for 
them all is hopeful with the sense of 
permanent tranquility. While the year 
upon which we are about to enter is 
likely to be a notable one in many re
spects, may it not be distinguished as 
a period of inhuman carnage.

And then, without an-
The Dr. R. B. Dier, of Victoria, Weds Cran- 

brook Girl. Supply of Hot Water Bottles, Fount;; 
Syringes, Atomizers and Sickroom !; ■
quisites will be found here. Satisfy - 1 
tion guaranteed.

(L. S.)
CHAPTER XXXIX.
Nero’s Dinner Party.

Instantly the doors flew open. Wini
fred saw a great hall, blazing with 
lights, which dazzled her eyes after 
the darkness. A footman in purple 
and gold livery showed her to a corri
dor branching off the main hall, and 
there she was met by a maid, who took- 
her into a room which at first glance 
seemed walled with morrors. Every- 

Ive never doubted that for an in- where Winifred saw her own reflec- 
stant,” said the girl. tion—a slim little figure in a plain,

Yet you’re here, Winnie. I’m a long grey cloak, looking strangely in
brute to let you come, but I didn’t see congruous against a background of 
it this way at first when I wrote beg- such magnificence.
ging you to consent. And how could The maid helped to remove the 
I go to prison? . For mother’s sake, c]0ak, and Winifred was thankful to 
how could I go? I was sure I should gee a collection of exquisite wraps be- 
be m hand to look after you and see longing to other women. One of her 
that you came to no harm, so I let fears had been either that she was to 
things slide when I began to realize dine with Macaire alone, or that she 
that Macaire meant worse mischief. would find herself the only woman 
But I’ve been utrned from the house, am0ng a crowd of men in the fast, 
and told that if I tried to force my recklesa set which Macaire was said to 
way m I should be pitched out by the lead courage came back to her, at 
footmen. I pretended to go, but I sight of those dainty evening wraps 
sneaked back here to wait for you, and whiCh suggested the inner 
give you a word of warning. I would parjs
say, don’t go in after ail, no matter she" left the mirrored dressing-room,
what happened to me------” and gave herself again to a footman’s

“You needn’t, Dick,” Winifred broke gUidance. Never had Winifred seen 
in. Nothing that you tell me comes marvellous a house, but she was
as a surprise. I shall go in and keep scarcely conscious of admiration or 
my word. It would not he true to say surprise. Her nerves were tensely 
I am not afraid of Lionel Macaire, for keyed for what might be coming.
I am—horribly afraid. And I hate him, “What nanfe?” inquired the big foot- 
and shudder at him. But I do believe man with a veiled glitter of imperti- 
that I shall find protection from him.” nenee under supercilious lids.

“If ever a girl deserved such protec- “Miss Winifred Gray,” the girl an- 
tion, it s you, cried Dick. “But listen: swered mechanically, and then wished 
I was going to say that I’d tell you not that she had refused to give any name 
to go in spite of everything if it ay
were’nt for Von Zellheim. He’ll be \ door was thrown open, and a clat- 
here ^at Macaire’s to-night. I know (,,[• (if voices suddenly buzzed in her 
that-” ears. They were not sweet, gently

“Baron von Zellheim?’’ repeated moduiated voices, hut loud and vulgar 
Winifred, bitterly, giving her lost lover in every note> though they were the 
the full title which he claimed. “What ! accents of women.
help can his presence give me? It only j The air was heavy with the scent of 
makes it all a thousand times worse | unes, almost deadly jn their keen 
that he should see me here in the ; sweetness. The room, which was all

white and gold and palest pink, was 
decorated in the style of Louis 
Quatorze, and Winifred remembered 
how she had heard that each room in 
Macaire’s town house was furnished 
after the fashion of a different nation 
and period.

Before her mind had had time to re
ceive any other definite impression, 
save that there were a number of men 
and women in the room, the latter 
gorgeously dressed and blazing with 
diamonds, Macaire himself came' for
ward, holding out his hand.

“We’ve been waiting for you,” he said. 
“I’d begun to be afarld that you 
weren’t coming after all.” And this 
sentence he spoke with meaning.

“I had promised, and I never break ; 
my word," answered Winifred, haught- ; 
ily, trying in vain to avoid his hand, 
which pounced upon and imprisoned 
hers like a hawk seizing a dove. “But 
you need not have waited for me.”

“What!” exclaimed Macaire. “Not 
wait for the guest of the evening? 
Perhaps you didn’t realize that this

Dr. R. B. Dier, of this city, and Miss 
Gertrude C. Williams, of Cranbrook, were 
united in wedlock at Spokane on Satur
day. The ceremony was performed at 
the residence of the officiating clergy
man, Rev. O. W. Van Osdel, of the Bap
tist church, in the presence of only the 
immediate friends of the contracting 
parties. The bride was given away by 
her brother, Mr. Milton Williams, and 
Mr. S. Atkinson, formerly of this city, 
performed the congenial duties of best 
man. Mr. and Mrs. Dier arrived in the 
city yesterday, and will shortly leave for 
Ladysmith, where they will make their 
home, -Dr. Dier having quite an extensive 
dental practice there.

-

Cyrus H. Bowes,
98 Government ft., Near Yat?s

;
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ESTATE OF KATE AUSTIN, DECEASED

GREATNotice is hereby given that all persons 
-having any claims against the Estate of 
Kate Austin, late-of Robert street, V ictr„"a 
West, who died on 23rd March, 1905, and to 
whose personal estate Letters of Adminis
tration were on the 14th ovember, 1905, 
granted to Henry Martin Austin, are re
quired to send peartlctilars of their claims 
to the undersigned, solicitors for the Ad
ministrator, on or before the 16th Febru
ary, 1900, after which daté the adminis
trator will, distribute the assers of the de
ceased Jiftnong the parties entitled thereto, 
having regal'd only to the claims of which 
he shall then have had notice. All persons 
indebted to the deceased are requested to 
pay the amount of their indebtedness to the 
undersigned forthwith.

Dated 16th

—Another cargo ship has been added 
to those en route to this port, the 
British ship Barcore having been taken 
up by Robert Ward & Company to 
load at Liverpool and Glasgow for 
Victoria and Vancouver. The Barcore 
is a vessel of .2,041 tons register, and 
is Commanded by Capt. McKenzie. 
She sailed from San Francisco for Liv
erpool on August 23çd. The vessel is 
owned by the Remo Shipipng Co., of 
Liverpool.
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CREASE & CREASE.

Victoria. B. C,
NEW PRESIDENT.

TIMESCaseseres Will Succeed Morales in 
Sante Domingo.

Notice is hereby given that. 30 days after 
date, I intend to apply to the Honorable 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
for special license to cut and carry away 
timber from the following described land 
in Coast District, situated on Gilford lsl- 

ost marked1 C. S. 
chains southwest

l
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Victoria

Washington, D. C., Dec. 28.—Mr. 
Joubert, the Dominican minister here, 
called upon Secretary Root at the 
state department to-day. He had a 
short cablegram from Senor Tejera, the 
minister of foreign affairs, announcing 
that General Caseseres, the vice-presi
dent, who was at Puerta Plata when 
Morales fled from the capital, was ex
pected to arrive at San Domingo city 
to-morrow, and would be inducted into 
the presidential office.

Mr. Joubert doubted very much 
whether Morales intended to start an
other revolution. In the minister’s 
opinion the. modus vivendi under which' 
Dominican customs revenues are now 
being collected by the Americans will 
not be affected by Morales’ retirement, 
for the dominant party in the cabinet 
still stands strongly committed to the 
existing arrangements.

North Favors Morales.
Cape Haytien, Dec. 28.—The great

est part of northern Santo Domingo is 
said to be in favor of Gen. Morales. 
It is understood here that Morales left 
the capital in order to join his parti
sans in the north, and Gen. Rodriguez, 
the governor of Monte Cristi, with his 
followers of that vicinity, have gone 
to meet General Morales. General 
Rodiguez’ forces are said to number 
thousands. It is claimed here that the 
report that Morales intends to estab
lish a new capital at Monte Cristi is 
accurate, and that he will use that 
place as a base from which he will 
endeavor to suppress the uprising of 
the Caceres party. Censorship of all 
messages has been established at 
Monte Cristi. Important news from 
Santo Domingo is expected moment
arily.

S4.C0
d: Commencing 

Buttle, situated about 
from the mouth of Fraser Lake and at or 
near the centre of the north line of Timber 
Limit 2647. thence north 80 chains, west 
80 chains, south 80 chains, and east 80 
chains to place of commencement, 
taming 640 acres.

at aan
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FHEERegular
Price
$1.00

Con- fer
C. S. BATTLE. J

Vancouver, Nov. 2Qth, 1905. CE
Notice is hereby given that, sixty days 

after date, we intend to apply to the 
Chief Commissioner of Lands and Works 
to purchase the following described land: 
Commencing at the southeast corner post 
on Dease Lake, Cassiar, near Porter's 
Landing, of Lot 206, thence north 4u 
chains, thence east 40 chains, thence 
south to the lake shore, thence follow
ing the lake shore to the point of 
menceinent, and containing 160 
more or less.

Dated at Victoria, B. C., 11th Dec., 190o. 
THE GOVERNOR AND COMPANY OP 

ADVENTURERS OF ENGLAND 
TRADING INTO HUDSON’S BAY.

YEAR

aciRegular 
Price
$1.00
$5 is I Magazine

house of the man he was bribed to aid | 
| in hunting me down.”

“Winifred, I swear to you that Von 
Zellheim never did that," Dick assert
ed. “You must trust him. He’s true 
as steej.”

“So you once said of his master," re
torted the girl, stung to desperation. 
“Oh, if this is all you have to tell me, 
let me go and get this horrible night 
over quickly—however it is to end.” 

Dick caught her arm and held her 
“Safely | back when she would have fled up the 

three marble steps that led to the door 
of old green bronze. “You must hear 
me,” he ejaculated. “It was all my 
fault that you distrusted Von Zell
heim. I’ll stake my life he’d have

j Pearson’scorn-
acres$

Î
Notice is hereby given tant. 30 days after 

date, I Intend to apply to the Honorable 
Chief Commissioner of Lands anti Works 
for a special license to cut and carry a way- 
timber from the following described land 
in Coast District, situated on Gilford Isl
and: Commencing at a post SO chains north 
and 20 chains west of a post marked (.'. S. 
Battle, ,
chains, south' 80 chains, and east 80 chains 
to point of commencement. Containing 640 
acres.

OR

The London Times Weekly

and either one of the others
For $3.30thence north 80 chains, west 80

C. S. BATTLE. A great chance to obtain England’s 
greatest weekly, British Columlga’s 
greatest paper and a world-renowned 
magazine at a bargain. Annual sub
scriptions only, payable in advance, to

i F. S. Wright, Canadian Agent, the 
Times, Ottawa, Ontario.

1 Notice is hereby given that the under- 
• signed intend to apply to His Honor the 

Lieutenant-Governor in Council for the 
incorporation of North Saanich District 
by Letters Patent under the Public Seal 
into a District Municipality to be known 
as the Corporation of the District of 
North Saanich.

CABINET REPRESENTATION. merest acquaintances—I’d swear that.
seen him, half-a-dozen

Our neighbors in the state of Wash
ington appear to be greatly interested 
in the matter of the selection of a new 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries. The 
Seattle Post-Intelligencer says “one of 
Senator Templeman's strongest claims 
to the portfolio of the late Raymond 
Prefontaine is British Columbia’s para-

JAMES BRYCE. 
GEORGE SANGSTER.

SECOND-HAND PIANO FOR. SALE—*135 
This Instrument has been used by 6 
teacher and ie thoroughly well made 
Will be delivered free to a ay wharf or 
railway station in B. C. Hicks & Loviet 
Piano Co., Ho Government street, Vic
tor!»; 123 Hastings street. Vancouver

Say “Yes” LICENSE TO AN ÆXTRA-PROVIN- 
CIAL COMPANY.IRISH MANIFESTO.

“Companies Act, 1897.” 
Canada:

Province of British Columbia, 
No. 313.

Voters Advised to Aid in the Discom
fiture of the Unionists.mount interest in the fishing industry. 

The people of the entire province could 
do worse than 
Mr. Templeman.” T. J. Gorman, wHose 
name we do not recollect to have ever 
heard before, tells the same newspaper 
that "a minister of fisheries appointed 
from British Columbia who is familiar 
with the condition of the industry in 
British Columba would be a benefit to 
Puget Sound as well as to the province 
of British Columbia, 
portant fisheries of the Sound are the 
Bockeye salmon, and as this is the only 
fish that is taken in British Columbia 
to any extent, any movement for the 
benefit of British Columbia would _j6N 
of equal value to the Sound. . .

minister should undoubtedly' be

To This Offer and See the Good You Wiil Get POULTRY FOR SAI E
THIS IS TO CERTIFY that the 

Buff Rocks, Black Langshans, Black I “Metropolitan Life Insurance 
Minorcas, Blue Andalusians. White | pa,ny” is authorized and 
XV yandottes, Silver Lace XV yandottes.
These birds are all from prize-winning' 
stock and will be sold cheap. Also a few 
White Leghorn Cockerels.

R. P. EDWARDS,
South Salt Spring, B. C.

stand solidly behind London, Dec. 30.—“The discomfiture of 
the Unionists” is the keynote of a mani
festo which the Unitêd Irish League of 
Great Britain is issuing to-day for the 
guidance of Irish voters iq „Great Britain 
as to their attitude at the forthcoming 
elections. The executive council of the 
United Irish League held a three hours 
session in London to-day under the pre
sidency of T. P. O’Connor. John F. Red
mond drew up the manifesto, which de
clares that the first duty of the Irish 
voters in Great Britain is due to aid the 
Utmost in the discomfiture of the coali
tion which has inflicted such immense in
juries on the country. Where labor can
didates are sound on the Home Rule 
question, the Irish are recommended to 

ssm>port them. Otherwise they should 
for the Liberals.

The\ffillowers of Lord Rosebery are ex
cluded rrom the latter category and the 
manifesto xm-omises special advice to vot
ers in constituencies where there is a 
choice betweenNa Unionist and Rosebery- 
ite. \

fill this offer. Com- 
iicensed to 

carry on business within the province 
of British Columbia, and to carry out 
or effect all or any of the obpects of 
the Company to which the legislative 
authority of the Legislature of British 
Columbia extends.

The head office of the Company is 
situate at the City of New York, in 
the State of New York.

The amount of the capital of the 
Company i«| two mililon dollars, divid
ed into eighty thousand shares of 
twenty-five dollars each.

The head office of the Company in 
this province is situate at Vancouver, 
and James T. Fahay, superintendent, 
whose address is Vancouver, is the 
attorney for the Company.

Given under my hand and seal of 
office at Victoria, province of British 
Columbia, this 21st day of November, 
one thousand nine hundred and five.

S. Y. WOOTTON, 
Registrar offJoint Stock Com par 

The objects for which this Co>- 
has been established and licer 

To make insurance upon *' 
individuals and every insu, 
taining thereto or connecte, 
and to grant, purchase or 
annuities.

Write us if you are ready to try Liquo- 
Let us buy the first bottle for you. 50c Bottle FreeThe result is that 11,000,000 bottles have

iSP-s-Hs SB |
But so many others need it that this the druggist ourselves for it. This is our 

offer is published still. In late years, ! free gift, made to convince you; to let the 
science has traced scores of diseases to product Itself show you what it can do 
germ attacks. Old remedies do not apply in justice to yourself, please ace 
to them. We wish to show those sick oues | day for it places you under 
—at our cost—what Liquozone can do.

zone.
Let the product itself prove the good t 
can do.

You who are waiting don’t know what 
you miss. There are plenty to tell you 
if you would ask; for millions have al
ready used it. Some use it to get well; 
some to keep well. Some to cure germ 
diseases ; some as a tonic. You will live 
it as they do, when you learn what the 
product does. And you will then regret 
that you delayed so long.

LAND REGISTRY ACT.
cot it to- j 
ibligatlons >no o In the Matter of an Application for a 

Duplicate Certificate of Title to Lot 
42, Part of Section 81 (Map 321), Vic
toria District.

Notice is hereby given that it is my 
intention, at the expiration of one month 
from the first publication hereof, to issue 
a duplicate of the certificate of title to 
the above land, issued to Robert George 
Johnston on the 8th day of September,
1891, and numbered 12004A.___

S. Y. WOOTTON,
Registrar-General.

I 1 whatever.
Liquozone costs 50c. and $1.The most im-! Where It Applies

Cut Out This CouponThese are the diseases in which Liquo- ! 
zone has been most employed. In these it j 
has earned its widest reputation. In all of 
these troubles we supply the first bottle 
free. And in all—no matter liow difficult— | 
we offer each user a two months’ further 
test without the risk of a penny.

What Liquozone Isi ' Fill it out and mail it to The Liquo
zone Company, 458-464 Wabasn Ave 
Chicago.

My disease is ..........................................

I have never tried Liquozone, but if 
yon will supply me a 50c. bottle 
I will take it.

The virtues of Liquozone are derived 
solely from gases. The formula is sent to 
each user. The process of making requires 
large apparatus, and from 8 to 14 days’ 

lt is directed by chemists of the 
highest class. The object is to so fix and 
combine the gases as to carry into the sys
tem a powerful tonic-germicide.

Contact with Liquozone kills any form of 
thsiMise germ, because germs are of vege
table origin. Yet to tne body Liquozone is 

jaot only harmless, but helpful in the ex
treme. That is Its main distinction. Com
mon germicides are poison when taken in
ternally. That Is why medicine ha* been 
so helpless in a germ disease. Liq 
is exhilarating, vitalizing, purifying 
no disease germ can exist in it.

ie
new
from British Columbia and should be

Land Registry Office,
Victoria, B.C., 19th December. 190o.Asthma

Abscess—Anaemia 
Bronch'tis 
Blood Poison 
Bowel Troubles 
Coughs—Colds 
Consumption

Goitre—Gout 
Gonorrhea—Gleet 
Hay Fever—Influenza i 
La Grippe 
Leucorrhea 
Malaria—Neuralgia 
Piles—Quinsy 

Contagious Diseases Rheumatism 
Cancer—Catarrh Scrofula—Syphilis
Dysentery—Diarrhea Skin Diseases 
Dyspepsia—Dandruff Tuberculosis 
Eczema—Erysipelas Tumors—Ulcers 
Fevers—Gall Stones Throat Troubles

itime.
who is familiar with the fish- 

But the fisheries of
treesome one

! little dinner is being given in your 
! honor? I’ve invited friends who have

you
since last December, when you

Just so.eries.”
British Columbia are not the only mat
ters that absorb the attention of the 
Minister of Marine and Fisheries in the

been especially anxious to meet 
ever
were playing Mazeppa.”

“I never did play Mazeppa,” Wini
fred answered him in a clear, distinct 
voice, that could be heard at the other 
end of the large room.

“Did’nt you? Oh, I beg your par
don. I thought you did. But that is 
a detail, isn’t it, since you’re here to
night? And that our dinner may be 
no formal, conventional affair, like 
those of ordinary society that doesn’t 
know how to enjoy itself, I want to

[L.S.]

The efforts to patch's up the quarrel be
tween Mr. Redmond and Timothy 
Healy have apparently failed, as it was 
announced that the Irish party had de
cided to oppose Mr. Healy when be seeks 
re-election in South Louth.

Dominion cabinet. " There is consider
able business in connecton with the 
fisheries of Eastern waters, and with 
the administration of Eastern marine 
affairs generally. The shipping of Bri
tish Columbia is of considerable im
portance, but its importance does not 
overbalance that of the St. Lawrence 
apd other Eastern points. The flsh-

M.
uozone ;
s; y^t | Give full address—write plainly. 

Key W415._______________________
1Also most forms of the following:

Liver Trouble» 
Women’s Diseases

Fever, inflammation or catarrh—impure | 
or poisoned blood—usually Indicate a germ j 
attack.

Iu * nervous debility Liquozone act» as a 
vitalizes accomplishing remarkable re
sults.

Kidney Troubles 
Stomach TroublesWe purchased the American rights to 

Liquoz-one after thousands of tests had 
been made with it. Its power had been 
proved., again and again, in the most diffi
cult germ diseases. Then we offered to 
supply the first bottle free in every disease 
that required it. And over one million dol
lars liave been spent to announce and ful-

WANTED—Ladies to do plain and light 
sewing at home, whole or spare time. 
Good pay. Work sent any distance, 

. chargea paid. Send stamp for full par
ticulars. National Manufacturing Co., 
Montreal.

Note that this offer applies to new users 
only.

Any physician or hospital not yet using 
Liquozone will be gladly éupplled for a 
test.

introduce you and my other 
who’ve come especially to meet 
each other.”

(To be continued.)
i

Mr. Jnstl 
fendan

,m-
!Justice Martii* 
Lown judgment in the1 
iiaihvay Company vs. I 
Lordship gave decision! 
defendant. This case I 
brought before the corn! 
/tiers' Rights A cl passj 
lature two sessions ago! 
it was provided that tiJ 
settlers’ claims in coil 
borne by the governmel 
A. E. McPhillips, K. d 
ü defend the first casl 
UP in October for trial.I 
was assisted by H. G. I 

The railway compand 
ed by A. P. Luxton, I 
Pooley. Argument, it I 
bered, lasted for days. I 
reserved.

The railway compand 
the defendant, who haj 
grant under the act, J 
to the coal or timber I 
was it constitutional id 
of the land.

The case, it is exped 
pealed to the Privy Cj 

Judgment was handl 
Justice Martin Friday] 

It must first be dete] 
legal status of the da 
the time he entered ud 
the lands in question n 
pends upon the fact <>] 
served or not, from so 
time. By section 42 J 
then in force, Rev. LI 
cap. 141, it is enacted t 

42. The governor slia 
and for such purposes 
advisable, reserve, by 
in the Government Giu 
newspaper of the cold 
that may not' have bej 
legally pre-empted.

And in pursuance 1 
thereby conferred a j 
this Island, including 
reserved, as set oui li 
council cited ; and thaï 
opinion, whatever its 
against the public gen 
those claiming rights J 
of the Terms of Union 
of that Valid executiv 
questioned here.

Such being tne case 
at the time of the pas 
relating to the Islad 
Graving Dock, and Pd 
the Province” (1884) 
(commonly called the ‘j 
because of the recital] 
that it was passed ”fo 
settling all existing dii 
cullies between the twj 
had no legal authorit 
upon and occupation i 
and hence was merely \ 
ly known in this provil 
ter” thereon; though 
be included *in the 

, Hoggan vs. Esquimàlt 
Co. (1894). A. C. 429 at 
ifest that if the defend 
sidered as being a 
time, he can only save 
ing upon the “Vanco 
tiers’ Rights Act. 19<h 
statute, of a very unu 
is a public and gener 
tains this exceptional

4. The rights grant* 
under this act shall b€ 
be defended at 
crown.

This gi ves a sign if] 
that the legislature \\ 
was legislating in a r 
of the common, and ini 
In litigation was to I 

, was prepared not on 
usual benefits, but u 
assist the beneficiariel 
ment of the rights c<!

Reading the act wi 
and this section as a 
intent and meaning, | 
mind Chat as it is a pj 

' statute statements of 
tinned must be acceji 
curate (Attorney-Gen< 
Ludgate, 1901-4. 8 B. 
25S.) I have no doub 
perusal of it, what on 
jeqts is. i. e.. to recog 
being entitled to spec 
premises; to treat thi 
they had been in occ 
served crowa.
Land Act. Tin 
ported by tne 
preamble referring to1 
. . . who have been 
titles in fee simple U 
pied by them.” by the 
tain “decisions of tin 
land was not open for 
to the succeeding 
however, no doubt r.b 
the definition of the 
section 2 (b) is clear

“Unless the conte: 
quires :

(b.) “Settler” shall 
who, prior to the 
act, occupied or 1:

th

lands
is view 

first !
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ncÊ siaiEif4f the year ertditig June 30th, 1904, ; from adulteration of the lead from 
the figures were: Lead production, Trail, has enabled them to put Upon 
13.397 tons; bounty earned ,$195,283.96. the market a grade of paint lead never

On November 29th, 1904, lead was equalled,
quoted in London at £12 ti2s. 6d., and The works are rushed with orders, 
the rate of bounty payable was re- and their requirements of raw mate- 
duced, the rate of diminution being rial accordingly increased.
1.3579 cents per 100 pounds of lead for Largely as the result of the persist- 
each advance of one shilling and three- ent agitation begun and for the last 
pence above £12 10s. The whdle bounty seven years carried on tii this’district, 
being wiped out by 67 of such advances, the finance minister carried through 

The price went to £13 Ss. 9d. on Janu- parliament at its last session a bill in
ary 6th, fell .to £11 17s. 6d. on March- creasing the duty upon corroded lead 
3rd, rose to £12 11s. 3d. on April 4th, from 5 to 30 per cent, 
and from that time has steadily climb- At a sitting of the tariff commission 
ed; £16 was reached on November 29th, held in Nelson in September interested 
and the extinction of bounty payments parties were heard upon the subject of 
for the time being was accomplished. an increase in the duty upon other lead 

On December 12th £17 8s. 9d. was products (including pig), 
reached, but at the moment of writing The tariff commission is expected to 
this the quotation stands £17 2s. 6d. report at the coming session.

The extremes or variation for the In this connection It may be men- 
Iast five years have been: 1900, Sep- tioned that the finance minister has 
tember 15th. £18; 1902, January 14th, the prospect of a grateful relief in the 
£10 5s.; 1903, March 12th, £13 15s.; matter of lead bounty payments for
August 16th, £10 18s.; 1905, December the current fiscal year.
12th, £17 8s. 9d. Under the dwindling rates at which

bounty has been payable since July 
1st, the earnings have been kept down 
to about $80,000, and should lead remain 
above £16 until June 30th, the surplus 
will be larger by $420,000 than was ex
pected.

im Mirai
II IK MICE

WAS NEWS FROM THEINTERESTING OUTLINE
BY MR. G. 0. BUCHANAN SALVOR LAST NIGHT

Crew ol Local Vessel However -Will 
Search Coast Line Before 

Returning.

He Predicts a Bright Future For it as 
a Result of Recent Work and 

Bounties.

Last night H. F. Bullen, of the B. 
C. Salvage Company, Esquimau, re
ceived a telegraphic message from 
Capt. Harris of the steamer salvor, 
sent to the scene of the Pass of Mel- 
fort wreck on Thursday morning, stat
ing briefly that nothing can be done. 
The
Ucluelet, and it creates the impression 
that the wreck has disappeared. The 
Salvor reached Amphitrite Point at an 
early hour yesterday morning. Her 
instructions are for a search to be 

j made along the coast and for the re
moval of the bodies recovered to Vic
toria. The search will be made in small 
boats if the weather permits, and in 
this manner some important discov
eries may be made not only with re
spect to the Pass of Melfort but the 
Fawn and another vessel that is known

Mr. G. O. Buchanan, government in
spector under the Bounties Act, con
tributes the following interesting re
sume of work in connection with the 
industry to the mining review number 
of the Nelson News:

The list of mines that have shipped 
lead to British Columbia smelters may 
lend preliminary illumination to the

That lead will remain permanently 
above £16 is not to be expected, but it 
Is probable that we have seen the last 
of £12 lead. The predominant influence 
of the American Smelting & Refining 
Company, not so much in favor of an 
extremely high price, is beginning to 
be internationally felt, and there is be
yond that universâl testimony to the 
fact that the legitimate demand for 1 o. L. Spencer, of Vancouver, Passed 
lead has overtaken the supply, that the 
demand is growing and bound to grow, 
and the sources of fresh supplies are 
not in sight.

Of our home smelted product the 
electrolytic refinery at Trail is now 
treating 50 tons per day, or at the rate 
of 18,000 tons per annum. At the 
present moment the refinery is busy 
with orders for Canadian consumption, 
and it is probable that we can count 
the Canadian market as good for, from 
this time onwards, 18,000 tons per an-

message was forwarded from

subject. x
From the returns that have been 

published monthly in the News I 
gather the following names:

St. Eugene, Sullivan, Slocan Star,
North Star, Payne, Ivanh.oe, Idaho,
Highland, Reco, Ruth, Rambler-Cari
boo, Tmir, Arlington (Erie), Alice, Am
erican Boy, Antoine, Bismarck, Bosun,
Cinderella and Todford, Comstock,
Eikhom, Enterprise, Fisher Maiden,
Hewitt, Jackson. Last Chance, Lucky 
Boy, Majestic, Mercury, Monitor,
Mountain Con, Neepawa, Nettie L,
Paradise, Providence, Province, Red 
Fox, Silver Cup, Sunset, Triune, Te- 
cumseh, Wakefield, Whitewater, Sov
ereign, Pontiac, Athabasca-Venus, Wil
cox, Wonderful, Miller Creek group,
Echo, F. H. Hawkins, Lorna Doone,
Canadian King, Bonanza, Nansen,
Hampton, H. & I. Rustler, Ethel, j 
Florida, Black Prince, Victor, Marion, | both silver and lead excel in purity

any hitherto produced upon a commer
cial scale, and both metals command a 
premium in competition with the pro
duct of other refineries.

SUDDEN DEATH.

Away in San Francisco.

A telegram was received in Vancou
ver Thursday by J. H. Senkler an
nouncing the rather sudden death in 
San Francisco of O. L. Spencer,of Van- 

The news came as a great
to have gone down in recent storms.

These wrecks have emphasized the 
necessity for some life saving equip
ment along on the West Coast of Van
couver Island.

couver.
shock to relatives and friends of the 
deceased, as it was only the day be
fore that Mrs. Spencer received a tele
gram from him, saying that he was ill 
with pneumonia, hilt dM not consider 
it serious.

and something along 
: this line may be done before the winter 

passes. At a meeting of the council of 
the board of trade held yesterday af
ternoon, after- the Times went to press, 
it Was decided to communicate with the

num. Mr. Spencer had lived in Vancouver 
for about ten years, and was well- 
known and very popular there. He was 
an enthusiastic yachtsman, and had 
been secretary of the Vancouver 
Yacht Club since its organization; and 
was also closely connected with the 
bicycle club. He was also a promin
ent Freemason.

Born at Harpenden, Hertfordshire, 
England, the eldest son of Rev. Leigh 
Spencer, rector there, and afterwords 
vicar of Renhold, Bedfordshire, the de
ceased was educated at Laming Col
lege, Sussex, and read with private 
tutors for the English bar. He was 
articled to George Nelson, a well- 
known legal firm, at Buckingham, and 
was transferred to Toronto in 1880, 
where he completed his articles in the 
office of the late Hector Cameron, Q. 
C„ with whom he finally became a 
partner. He was then secretary of 
the Royal Canadian Yacht Club. Ill- 
health, of a rheumatic form, brought 
him to Ndw Westminster, B. C., in

The product of the Trail refinery in
department of marine and fisheries at 
Ottawa at once, urging the necessity 
of having the whaling steamer Orion 
available at all times for rendering as
sistance to a wreck. The Orion oper
ates immediately !n the vicinity of 
where the major number of the West 
Coast wrecks have occurred, and as 
her headquarters are at Sechart, it was 
further resolved at the meeting yes
terday afternoon to ask that the whal
ing station be attached to the tele
graphic system.

With reference to the Pass of Mel
fort a Tacoma dispatch says: Capt. 
Peter G. Niven, of the steamer Wyn- 
eric, loading lumber here for Panama, 
believes the British barque Pass of 
Melfort was lost on account of the 
sickness and consequent incapacity of 
her crew. The Wynerlc and the Mel
fort were both at Panama for weeks 
together prior to the sailing of the Mel
fort for the Sound, and Capt. Niven is 
well acquainted with the conditions on 
board the ill-fated vessel.

“The Wynerlc arrived at Panama in 
September and I found the Pass of 
Melfort ballasting," said Capt. Niven 
to-night.

"Capt. Scougal, of the vessel, shifted 
from the wharf out to several small 
islands, where he completed ballasting, 
while I took his berth. For weeks the 
Melfort remained at the islands unable 
to get away on account of the low 
fevers infecting the men, and when the 
vessel sailed two weeks before I did, 
which was November 20th, Capt. Scou
gal was compelled to send some of his 
sickest men ashore. The malignancy 
of this malaria can hardly be exagger
ated.

“On the way up all my men were at 
one time sick, and I had to put in and 
remain for a week at Acapulco. Many 
times I had but one man attending to 
the nine fires beneath my boilers, and 
I myself had to take watch. Fifteen 
of my men are now in hospitals of 
Tacoma. I believe Capt. Scougal had 
the same misfortune, and God help the 
vessel that, with a sick crew-, gets into 
such a storm as we have had for the 
past few days on a rough coast.

"The pity of it is that Capt. Scougal, 
who was a bright, active man of 55, 
had recently married a young wife, 
whom he left behind in England. 
Strange fatality has pursued him. He 
quit the sea some years ago and for 
the past three years has been in busi
ness in the south of England. The 
captain of the Pass of Melfort died 
about a year ago and her first officer 
was promoted to be captain. He went 
to the dogs drinking, and the owners, 
knowing Capt. Scougal's ability, in
duced him to come to this coast and

Whitewater Deep, Dundee, American, 
Dalphine, • Defiance/ Geo. Reggie, 
Goldbug, Gold Park, Hartney Group, 
Horseshoe, Keystone, Mohican, Van
couver, Waterloo, Sally, Tremont 
Westmount, Arlington (Slocan), Wm, 
Chamberlain, Charleston, Chambers, 
Empire, Empire (Camborne), Elkhorn 
(Slocan), Graphic, Helen, KootenAy 
Chief, Lightning Peak, Lone Bachelor, 
Lily May, No. 1, Ore Hill, Last 
Chance (Republic group), last Chance 
(Phoenix), St. Kaverne, Silver Hust
ler, Jo Jo, Bad Shot, Zuni, Winona, 
Silver Belle, Spyglass, R. R. Lee, Edna 
No. 2, Silver Queen, Golden Era, W. R. 
Winstead, Silver Leaf, Mountain Mea
dow, E. P. U., Queen Dominion, Sky
lark, Lucky Jim, Silver Cloud, Black 
Grouse, Waverly, Gibson, LaPlata (for
merly Mollie Gibson), Slocan Boy, 
Wellington, Cowboy, Crescent, Lou 
Dillon Bay, Omega, Queen, Emily 
Edith, Mountain Light, A. W. Munroe, 
Rambler, Tamarac, Riverside, Bounty, 
Combination, Daniel, Krao, Standard, 
Noonday, Home Run, Greenhorn, 
Mountain Boomer, Willow Grouse, Yan
kee Girl, Crescent (Greenwood), Blend, 
Canadian Group, 'Flint, Nil Desperan- 
dum, Vulture, Highlander, Noble Five 
(T. L.), Nettie M., K. P., Native Sil
ver, Bell, Goldfinch, Arizona, Moun
tain Goat, Black WarriorBaby Ruth, 
Chapleau, Eva, Coronado, Copper 
Chief, Bonnie Belle. Juno, %. X. I,., In
ternational, Evening Star, Challenger,

The year has introduced an era in 
the provision of lead smelting . facili
ties. In the early spring the Sullivan 
Company’s new smelter went into blast 
at Marysville in East Kootenay.

This smelter has two stacks of a
capacity of 100 tons per day each, only 
one of which is yet in operation, and 
the appointments and machinery em
body the most modern features.

With, commendable enterprise this 
company installed as a part of their 
plant a Huntington-Heberlien outfit of 
ovens and pots for ore roasting.

While nothing as to results has been 
given out by the company the fact is 
patent that the smelter has run almost 
continuously, with no ore supply ex
cept that afforded by their own mine, 
a grade of ore with some reputation 1891, where he qualified for the British 
as difficult, from a smelting stand- Columbia bar, in Armstrong, Eckstein

& Gaynor’s office, removing to Van- 
! couver a year later, where he was 

practising law till his death. The de
ceased leaves a widow, the eldest 
daughter of P. A. Maedougald, of 
Oakville, and three children, Leigh, in 
the Crow’s Nest Coal Company, Fer- 
nie, and Cyril and Dorothy; two sis
ters.

point.
That the object lesson has not been 

lost is evidenced by the fact that at 
both the Hall Mines and Trail smelt
ers similar roasting plants are under 
erection.

The Hendryx smelter at Pilot Bay 
after eight year,| of idleness is under
going renovation at the hands of the 
Canada Metal Company, and it is an
nounced that the lead stack there will 
soon be in commission.

The latter Company, of which C.
Fernau, M. I. M. B., is manager, and 
which has almost completed at Frank, of a minute of council passed by the 
Alta., a massive establishment for the Dominion government, in which refer- 
treatment of zinc ores, proposes to ! endfe is made to the question of the 
have also a lead stack at an early day constitutionality of the provincial act

of to amend the Companies Act by which

GAZETTE NOTICES.

(From Friday’s Daily.)
This weeks’ Gazette contains a copy

Black Hawk.
Of this list of 200 names many repre

sent prospects from which only trial 
shipments have been made, many 
others are gold, silver or copper mines 
with lead contents of subsidiary im
portance, and of the whole list only 

which have
This multiplication 

smelters and introduction of metallur- it is enacted that an extra-provincial 
gical economics, should certainly fore- , company must pay $250 before being 
shadow better treatment rates for the | granted leave to carry on business in

the province. On the recommendation 
The subject of zinc will no doubt be , of the Minister of Justice the act was 

fully dealt with elsewhere in your pa- not disallowed, it being deemed a ques- 
per, but it .may be mentioned here that tion for the courts to decide as to its 
some profitable disposition of the in- constitutionality.
creasing quantities of zinc ore devel- The boards of examiners for the 
oped in connection with lead mining in various coal mines are given in the 
the Slocan and Ainsworth comps had Gazette as follows:
become the most serious problem con- For the Cumberland colliery: Ap- 
fronting the mine owners. pointed by the owners, Charles Mat-

The problem has been attacked from thews; alternates, David Walker, John 
all sides by local enterprise in the in- Combs. Appointed by the Lieutenant- 
stallation of separating plants, by for- Governor in Council, John Kesley. 
eign capital in the erection of the mag- Elected by the miners. James Reid; 
nificent works at Frank, and by com- alternates, Thomas Ripley, Joseph Hor- 
mission of inquiry under the direction bury.
of the most eminent living specialists For the Extension colliery: Ap- 

,employed by the Dominion government, pointed by the owners, James Sharp;
As items of special interest we have alternates, Alex. Bryden, Alex. Shaw, 

room for but few. Appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor
The long tunnel on the Rambler- in Council, W. G. Simpson. Elected by 

Cariboo is scheduled to reach the ore the miners, Thomas Doherty; alter- 
body (at least the place where it ought nates, Wm. Anderson, Benj. Berto. 
to be) on May 1st. For the Nanaimo colliery: Appoint-

Ore from stringers recently cut has ed by the owners, Thomas Mills; alter- 
shown values similar to those for nates, George Wilkinson, Charles Gra- 
which the shipments from the upper ham. Appointed by the Lieutenant- 
workings were famed. Governor in Council, Thomas Budge.

The Monitor and Ajax fraction mine Elected by the miners, George Moore; 
after a prolonged suspension of pro- alternates, John R. McKenzie, George 
duction has again entered the list of Johnson, 
shippers, and its mammoth and com- For the Michel colliery: Appointed 
pletely equipped concentrating mill at by the owners, A. R. Wilson; alter- 
Rosebery is in successful operation. nates, Wm. Powell, Thos. Corkill. Ap- 

In the Ferguson camp the Silver Cup pointed by the Lieutenant-Governor in 
mine lias large quantities of ore in Council, Evan Evans. Elected by the 
sight and- is ready to ship heavily. miners, James Wylie; alternates, Sid- 

The LaPlata mines on Kokanee creek ney Bert, Joseph Thomas.
(we once spoke familiarly of them as For the Coal Creek colliery: Ap- 
the Molly Gibson) have concentrating pointed by the owners. David Màrtïn; 
works installed and a bright future alternates. Andrew Colville, John Hunt. 
outlined\ Appointed by the Lieutenant-Governor

A question of “Apex rights" growing in Council, John McCliment. Elected 
out of the . 1892 Mineral Act, of which j by the miners, J. H. Suggevt; alter- 
the contestants have been Mr. J. M. . nates. Wm. Moore, Chas. Webber.

at Frank.
about forty are mines 
shipped during the last two years 50 
tons or more of lead.

As to geographical distribution, the" 
Coronado is in the Skeena mining divi- 

Two small shippers are at AI-

producer at an early day.

sion.
bert Canyon on the main line of the 
C. P. R., the Paradise, Dolphin, and 
half a dozen others are near Winder- 
mere, N. E. Kootenay, the Ymir, Ar
lington and a dozen others are on the 
line of the N. & F. S. railway; another 
detachment of 15 or 20 is found in the 
Boundary districts ; twenty more are in 
the Trout Lake and Camborne dis-, 
tricts; one, the Alice, is at Creston. 
The St. Eugene,
“whale,” is at Moyie, with no other 
mine of any kind within 30 miles. The 
Sullivan (next in size 
Eugene) and the North Star (until 
lately one of the very largest shippers) 

close together at Kimberly, with 
no other producing mines near them, 
the balance (constituting â big major
ity) are on the island outlined by the 
waters of Kaslo river, Seaton creek, 
Slocan lake and river, and Kootenay 
lake and river.

Every creek that comes down from 
the interior heights of this tract, Kok- 

Woodburk, South Fork Kaslo,

by all odds the

to the St.

are
take the ship for at least one voyage.

"I believe the owners came near sell
ing the vessel while she was at Pan
ama. Capt. Scougal received orders to 
cease taking on ballast, and he was ex
pecting to he notified of her transfer 
when orders came to continue ballast
ing. He was a kindly, good man, well 
liked by his crew, and made friends 
readily. Before his temporary retire
ment he was master of several of the 
vessels of the Pass line.”

A Port Townsend dispatch says that 
officers of the steamer Charles Nelson, 
which put back to that port after a 
rough experience off the Cape, believe 
that they sighted the Pass of Melfort 
at 11 o'clock Christmas night, and pass
ed her while the barque was on the 
port tack, tight-reefed before a south
west gaie blowing at the time.

The second mate of the Nelson was 
on watch at the time, and as the Nel
son passed the vessel to the starboard 
while going off shore the captain and

Harris of the Reco mine, and the By- , W. H. Kergin, M. B., J. P. of Port j second mnte discussed the matter as to
ron N. White, has resulted in much ; Simpson, has been appointed a medical the identity of the barque. The Nelson
prosperity to the legal and mining ex- health officer for the province. passed across the how of the barque,
pert fraternities, and to a decision The Atlin Consolidate Mining Com- gQ close- that the cabin lights were
which for the present upholds the apex pany, of Denver, has beên registered ,,ia;niy visible. At that time the
rights of the Byron N. White Co. as an extra provincial company with barque was well off and somewhat be-

The Ivanhoe after holding for some a. S. Innés, of Victoria, as attorney iow "cape Flattery. The vessel sighted
years a place near the head of the pro- for the company. was not in distress at the time, and ap-
cession as a shipper, has paused to The Daily Advance Publishing Com- peared to be close-hauled awaiting a
take breath, and recover its ore bodies, pany. Ltd., has been incorporated with ci,ance to get into the strait or tow.

The old time “Blue Bell,” now in the a capitalization of $10,000. Qne thing that may have been added
hands of the Canada Metal Co., is be- m 1 ' somewhat to the chances against the
ing put in shape for heavy production, : __T'-TnTRfl'g^i ill-fated barque in her effort to keep
and will be an important factor in off the rocks of the Vancouver Island
feeding the works at Pilot Bay and shore, according to local shipping men,
Frank. * $1TSI ll was the fact that she must have been

In the Slocan camps the “leasing -*LAjL£-?jLvery foul. They claim that the vessel
system’’ has come to stay, having was f°ul w-lcn on the Sound the pre
proven profitable to both parties con- (jS&B 1 B I II I 3ft CKSi vious trip, and since that time she had
cerned, and the Payne, Whitewater, made a trip to Ancon, not having been

Deep, Wakefield, Lone cleaned previous to the x-oyage.
condition would have have made hand
ling of the vessel difficult, and may 
have turned the scale at a critical time. 

The Pass of Melfort. was*well knoxvn 
around the Sound and in Seattle, The 
x'essel xvas there last May and later 
loaded a cargo of lumber at Port 
Blakeley for Valparaiso, Chile. Capt. 
Scougal has many friends in Seattle. 
Men connected with the docks remem
ber him as one of the jdlliest and most 
jovial skippers that entered that port.

anee,
South Ark Carpenter, Four-Mile, Ten- 
Mile, Lemon, and a dozen 
followed by a wagon road, and every 

road leads to lead producing 
of them famous as

others is

wagon 
mines, some 
amongst the richest silver mines in the 
World, as well as for being up to 50 
and 60 per cent, in lead.

The production for the calender year 
(December estimated) has been as fol-
lows:
Hall Mining & Smelting

Nelson .................... 17,^85,862 tbs. leadCo.,
Smelting

Works, Trail ................. 12,754,901 lbs. lead
Elsewhere in B. C. (Sul-

Canadian

.......... 11,206,169 lbs. leadlivan) ..........
Exported in 

Europe .......
ore to

............15,525,835 lbs. lead

57,272,767 lbs. lead
.............. 28,636 tons |
..............20,000 tons

Equal ........................
i Output, 1904 ..........

8,636 tons
Except for the blank in shipments 

from the St. Eugene caused by dam
age to their works by fire (the months 
of October and November having been 
practically lost) the output for 1905 
would have gone close to that of the 
banner year 1900, which was 31,679 
tons.

For the fiscal year ending June 30th, 
1905, the returns to the department of 
trade and commerce for bounty pur
poses shows as follows:
Lead delivered to B. C.

smelters .......
Exported to Europe .......21,972,999 pounds

Increase

«avvaxx;

^ DODDS
G£r ••• •' />. ■< "V
I KIDNEY-

f-7

TheWhitewater 
Bachelor, Hewitt, Emily Edith, and a 
host of others are under operation on

3

that basis.
Extensive works for the corrosion 

of lead were established during the 
year in Montreal by the Carter White 
Lead Company.

The contract for their supply of pig 
lead for a term of years is held by the 
refinery at Trail, 
corrosion is new and improved, and 
this, coupled with the perfect freedom

il............ 33,704,932 pounds

llj
jy. .55.676,931 pounds

..........  27,838 tons
smelted

............ $240,058 71
............... 97,157 30

Total ..........................
Equal ................................
Bounty earned, home

lead ............ . ............
Exported, lead ............

ip
K :

Their method of

$337,216 01
»

«

SUCCESSFUL MEETING.
•I Victoria West Lodge, i O. G. T„ En

tertained on Wednesday Night.JUDGMENT GIVEN'

/ !

Although the weather was anything 
but favorable on Wednesday evening, 
a good1 number 9* members and visi
tors attended the meeting' of the Vic
toria West Lodge, No. 29, I. O. G. T., at 
Semple’s hall.

The C. T., Sister Lewis, occupied the 
chair, and conducted the business of 
the lodge.

During recess expressions of wel
come were accorded to the officers and 
members xvho had been unavoidably 
detained at their homes during the 
past few weeks.

On again resuming business, the 
chief templar of Triumph Lodge an
nounced that arrangements had been 
made for the party visiting Cedar Hill 
on Saturday, to leave the Soldiers and 
Sailors’ Home at Esquintait at 7 p.m., 
stopipng at Craigflower road and the 
Fountain en route.

Sister Egilson, a visitor from Van
couver Lodge, tendered the fraternal 
wishes of that lodge to Victoria West. 
Lodge, which were received xvith ap
plause.

A short but excellent programme 
was then carried out as follows: Bro. 
Blackman, song; Sis. Furman, read
ing; Bro. Semple, song; Bro. Black
man, song; Bro. Andrews, reading;

McIntyre,
song; Bro. Waller, reading; Bro. 
Wilkes, song.

The lodge was then closed, aftbr

FOR THE SETTLER
Ves.

Mr. Justice Martin’s Decision Favors De 
fendant in Test' Case Respecting Rights 

in E. & N. Belt.
B. C.»

gstone,
Manager y\

Mr. Justice Martin Friday handed ate within the said" railway land belt, 
icxvn judgment in the case of E. & N. xvith the bona fide intention of living 
Mil way Company vs. McGregor. His thereon.
.ordship gave decision in favor of the 

defendant. This case is the first one 
brought before the court under the Set- 

11 is’ Rights Act passed by the legis- 
'in l ure two sessions ago. Under the act
il was provided that the defence of the tQ the requirements of section 3, which 
settlers’ claims in court should be he has done, and has consequently re- 
■orne by the government. Accordingly ; ceived a crown grant In fee simple' "in 

E. McPhillips, K. C., was retained accordance xvith the provisions of “the 
* defend the first case xvhen it came Land Act In force at the time said land , Bro. Robinson, song; Bro. 

U ; i in October for trial. Mr. McPhillips 
v. as assisted by H. G. Heisterinan. <

This language includes the defend
ant, for I can see nothing in the con
text to xvarrant my excluding him, and 
he is therefore entitled to claim the 
benefit of the act if he has conformed

£SA.-.

xvas first so occupied or Improved by 
I said settler.” It Is clear to me at least,

The railway company was represent- j that the legislature passed this peculiar 
. i by A. P. Luxton, K.C., and H. statute with the object of remedying : which light refreshments were served, 
i'ooley. Argument, it will be remem- j some real or fancied hardship® which ■ terminating with a grand march, The 
bvred, lasted for days, judgment being j had been brought to its attention in : Circle of Unity, and singing of Auld 
reserved. | consequence of the litigation referred Lang Syne.

The railxvay company contended that to, and that it intended to implement 
e defendant, who had given a crown and put a new interpretation upon the 

grant under the act, was not entitled : Settlement Act, which should place 
io the coal or timber on the land, nor ■ certain early squatters as xvell as

is it constitutional to make the grant i others in an assured position as against i bookkeeper for iMCholles & Renouf,
all >he world and Miss Margaret McKenzie, daughter

The case, it is expected, will be ap- It is admitted that the legislature in of Mr. Alex. McKenzie. The ceremony 
pealed to the Privy Council. ' dealing with “property and civil rights vvas performed b> Rex*. V . Leslie Clay.

Judgment was handed down by Mr. in the province” is paramount because Miss Jessie Fairful and Lily ,Benne
they come xvithin its exclusive control attended the bride, xvhile Messrs. R. 

it must first be determined what the ; by virtue of the B. N. A. Act, section 77 il son and H. Moore supported t e 
legal status of the defendant xvas at 92, 3. s. (13.) The learned counsel for groom. Mr. Jesse Longfield presided a 
the time he entered upon and occupied the plaintiff not unnaturally protested Llie organ, and as the wedding par 1 
the lands in question in 1879. This de- against the passage of legisaltion of took their places the choir, of whic 
pends upon the fact of their being re- this questionable class as being equi- the bride xvas a. member, sang _ e 
served or not, from settlement at that j valent to confiscation of private prop- 7 oice That Breathed Ote Eden, 
time. By section 42 of the Land Act ■ erty, but as the Lord Chancellor re- Party eft the church to the strains of 
then in force, Rev. Laws B. C„ 1871, cently said in Musselburgh Real Mendelssohn 8 Wedding- iparch. A re-

I Estate Co. vs. Provost of Musselburgh, =ePt!?n was held at.the home °f 2£e 
mn- \ /-< loi a07• brides parents, Milne street. The

42. The governor shall at any time, , m’y Ijords> it' is said> and ! numerous and costly presents testified
think justly said, that it is contrary to to the popularity of the *bride and
the policy1 of parliament to take away groom. The honeymoon will be spent

in Vancouver.

m

—The' marriage too place Thursday 
evening at St, Andrew’s Presbyterian 
church of Mr. Clement A. Haynes,ubber

itiles. Fountain 
; Sickroom Re- 
iere. Satisfac-

of the land.

Justice Martin Friday as follows:

80S, Chemist J
Near Yates

cap. 144, it is enacted that:

and for such purposes as he may deem 
advisable, reserve, by notice published 
in the Government Gazette, or in any 
newspaper of the colony, any lands rights—to give anything in the nature u 
that may not have been either sold or , Property to others without giving com- 
legally pre-empted. ! Pensation for it. But I think, on the

A _ other hand, it must be frankly admittedAnd m pursuance of the powers
I thereby conferred a certain area on 
! fliis Island, including said lands, was 
| reserved, as set out by the orders in 
i council cited; and that reserve, in my 

opinion, whatever its object, operated 
against the public generally, including 
those claiming rights under article 11 
of the Terms of Union. The propriety : 
of that Valid executive act cannot be | 
questioned here.

EARN GASHthat where you are dealing with public 
| necessities and public security, parlia- 
I ment does sometimes do that. As is has 
; been pointed out, it does it with respect 
j to roads, and I think it does it with re

spect to harbors also.”
Doubtless, it is quite true, as the same 

I counsel submitted, that where two con
structions are reasonably open the cour:

In Your Leisure Time
If you could start at once in a busi-^ 

ness which would add a good round 
1 sum to your present earnings—WITH
OUT INVESTING A DOLLAR—wouldn’t 
you do it?

Well, we are willing to start you in 
a profitable business and we don’t ask 
you to put up any kind of a dollar.

Our preposition is this : 
ship you the Chathâm Incubator and 
Brooder,“freight prepaid, and

i will lean to that which will not work an 
: injustice. But where the meaning is 

Such being me case, the defendant j piain. as here, it is the duty of the court 
at the time of the passing of the “Act j so to construe it, and whatever may be 
relating to the Island Railway^ the

il
We willthe consequences of that result they

s Graving Dock, and Railway Lands 9f | form part of the burden of responsibility 
the Province” (1884), 43 Vic., cap. 14, [ which the legislature deliberately assum- 
(commonly called the “Settlement Act” ! ed when ic passed the statute presumably 
because of the recital in its preamble j in the public interest. In regard to this 
that it was passed “for the purpose of j point of there being no compensation 
settling all existing disputes and diffi- 1 for this appropriation, I have not 
cutties between the two governments”) 
had no legal authority for his entry lands in contiguous areas are to be made 
upon and occupation of Crown lands, 
and hence was merely what is common- alienate^ as provided by the 11th article 
ly known in this province as a “squat
ter” thereon; though “squatter” may 1

You Pay No Cash Until 
After 1906 Harvest.S4.C0:ion

over-mi Poultry raising pays.
People who tell you that there is no 

money in raising chicks may have tried 
to make money in the business by using 
setting hens» as hatchers, and they 
might as well have tried to locate a 
gold mine in the cabbage patch. The 
business of a hen is—to lay eggs. As 
a hatcher and brooder she is out
classed. That’s the business of the 
Chatham Incubator and Brooder, and 
they do it perfectly and successfully.

The poultry business, properly con
ducted, pays far better than any other 
business for the amount of time and 
money invested.

Thousands of poultry-raisers—men 
and women all over Canada and the 
United States—have proved to their 
satisfaction that it is profitable to raise 
chicks with the

POST looked Mr. McPhillips* argument that

FREE good to the Dominion in lieu of lands

V of the Terms of Union, and by section 5 
of the Settlement Act. But it is at least 
doubtful if such provisions have refer-

fera be included in the term “settler’
ONE Hoggan vs. Esquimalt & Nanaimo Ry.

Co. (1894). A. C. 429 at 436-7. It is man- n refers only to lands “which may be 
ifest that if the defendant is to be con- held under pre-emption right or by crown 
sidered as being a squatter at that grant,” and the defendant! did not origin
time, he can only save himself by rely- j ally so hold. And section 5 is limited to
ing upon the “Vancouver Island Set- “lands equal in extent to those alienated, 
tiers’ Rights Act, 1904.” That is a up to the date of this act,” etc. It is not,
statute, of a very unusual kind, and it : however, strictly necessary to express a
is a public and general one, and con- ; final opinion on this point, but I mention 
tains this exceptional section:

4. The rights granted to the settler

ence to the present case, because article

6 YEAR

ns
it to show that I am not favorably im
pressed xx-ith the contention that the 

under this act shall be asserted by and plaintiff company will be able as a mat- 
be defended at the expense of the1 ter of legal right to obtain compensation

) for the lands it has been deprived of. 
Such being my view of the matter it is

ne
crown.

This gives a significant indication ! 
that the legislature was aware that it unnecessary to consider at length the 
was legislating in a manner quite out question of the existence of the prior 
of the common, and in a matter where- letters patent from the crown in favor 
In-litigation was to be expected, and ; of the plaintiff company under the Set- 
was prepared not only to confer un- tlement Act, because where the legisla- 
usual benefits, but to support and ; ture with full knowledge thereof declared 
assist the beneficiaries in their enjoy- by a public and general enactment that

I others

hes Y/eekiy
the others

C10
Mnient of the rights conferred. entitled to antagonisticwere

Reading the act with the preamble rights therein, the last word of the legis- 
and this section as a key to its true lature on the subject must prevail. No 
intent and meaning, and bearing in authority, as might have been expected, 
mind that as it is a public and general could he foulid on the exact point, which 
statute statements of fact therein con- differs radically from such cases as Vic

tor v. Butler (1901), 8 B. C„ 100; 1 M. M. 
C., -438; Aleock v. Cooke (1S29), 5 Bing., 
340; or Great Eastern Railway Co. v. 
Goklsmid (1S84),- 9 A. C„ 927; but to my 
mind it presents no practical difficulty.

2Z,
Hain England's 
Ish Column's

world-renowned 
I Annual

ttil

No. 1— 60 Eggs 
No. 2—120 Eggs 
No. 3—240 Eggs

* ■
sub- 

iii advance, to linued must be accepted as being ac
curate (Attorney-General of B. C., vs.
Ludgate, 1901-4. 8 B. C„ 242; 11 B. C„
258.) I haxre no doubt after a careful 
perusal of it, xvhat one of its chief ob
jects is, i. e., to recognize squatters as ' The peculiar result may, I think, also be 
being entitled to special rights in the regarded as somewhat akin to that in 
premises; to treat them in fact as if the Colonial Secretary of Natal v. Beli- 
they had been in occupation of unre- i cens (1SS9), 58 L. J. P. C., 98. viz., there 
served crown lands pursuant to the has been, without compensation, and by 
Land Act. This view is specially sup- virtue of subsequent legislatix-e authority, 
ported by the first paragraph of the a lawful resumption of possession (here 
preamble referring to “certain persons constructive)' of lands alienated to a 
. . . who have been unable to obtain subject, upon which the right of that

subject is pro tanto extinguished and 
X’erts to the crown, p.-100.

On the whole ease, in the face of the

In Agent, the
CHATHAM INCUBATOR 

AND BROODER.
TRA-PROVÏN-
Lny. “Yours is tho first incubatorl have 

used, and I wish to state I had 52 
chicks out of 52 eggs. This was my 

b; truly a KH) per cent, hatch, 
ell pleased with my incubator 

and brooder. Thos. McNaughton,
. Chilliwack, B.C.”

“My first hatch came of£ I got 
170 fine chicks from 190 eggs. Who 
can beat that for the first trial, and 
so early in the spring. I am well 
pleased with incubator, and if I 
could not get another money could 
not buy it from me. Every farmer 
should have a No. S Chatham Incu
bator.— F. W. Ramsay, Dunnville,
Out.”

“The incxibator you furnished me 
works exceedingly well. It is easily 
operated, and only needs about 10 
minutes attention every day. R. 
McGupfie, Moose Jaw, Assa.”

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
is honestly constructed. There is no 
humbug about it. Every inch of material 
is thoroughly tested, the machine is j 
built on right principles, the insulation ! 
is perfect, thermometer reliable, arid | 
the workmanship the best.

The Chatham Incubator and Brooder 
is simple as well as scientific in con
struction—a woman or girl can operate 
the machine in their leisure moments. 

You pay us no cash until after 1906
harvest. _________------

Send us your name and address on 
a post card to-day.

We can supply you quickly from our 
distributing warehouses at Calgary, Bran
don, Regina, Winnipeg, New Westminster, 
B.C., Montreal, Halifax, Chatham. Address 
all correspondence to Chatham.

TbaManson Campbell Co., Limited

Dept. 241, CHATHAM. CANADA
Factories at Chatham, Ont., and Detroit.

Let us quote you prices 
on a good l eaning Mill 

or good Farm Scale.

first iott. 1897.”

Umbia,

IFY1
Isurp.ilce 
Id "licensed to 
ill the province 
hd to carry out 

the obpects of 
the legislative 

B-ture of British

.that the 
Corn- titles in fee simple to the lands occu

pied by them,” by the reference to cer
tain “decisions of the courts that the
land xvas not open for settlement,” and act> 1 cannot bring myself to 
to the succeeding recital. There is, 
l.oxvever, no doubt about the point, for 
the definition of the word “settler” in 
section 2 (b) is clear and far-reaching:

"Unless the context otherwise re-

re-

say, as
prayed, that the defendant has no right, 
title °v interest in the coal or timber on 
said lands, nor can I see how he can be | 
enjoined from working or felling the

he Company is 
New York, in It follows that there is no other course, 

in my opinion, open to me than to dis
miss the action with costs.

Victoria, B. C„ 29th December, 1905.

quires:
(b.) “Settler” shall mean a person

/’no, prior to the passing to the said 
act, occupied or improved lands sitü- I

br-pita! bf the 
n dollars, divid
end shares of
h.

A CHRISTMAS GREETING. , mighty strides that Canada is makinghe Company in 
■ at Vancouver, 
superintender.;, 

icouver,
)any. 
nil and sc i Gf 
rince of 
y of No 
tired a - 
’Of )TT :X, 
bock f

_ and the marvellous evidences of ma-
Message to the terial prosperity that meet the eye 

! everywhere. While 1905 must go down
•nier McBride’s

People of the Dominion.is th
in history as a period of great corn- 

greetings from j mercial and national development 
which ' throughout the Dominion, present indi-

hristmas
of the Dominion,

the Toronto Globe, 
he Premier of this

’ iritish
-uber, 

i five.
- cations point to still greater advance- 
j ment. To British Columbia the year 
just closed has brought a bountiful 

great Pacific prov- | harvest, the natural 
I embrace this op- 
ding the season's j mines and her fisheries, yielding abun- 
ile of Canada. As • dar.tly to the enterprise of a thrifty 

great reason to | and contented people. ’
istmas-tlde with - ---------------------- --------
i to feel grateful | —The Victoria-Otter Point telegraph

vve enjoy in our | line has been put in order again. Thos. 
■ last id ay^of a ! Gordon, xvho is in charge, has can

in tu Victoria it. is j pleted the ' 40 miles of inspection anti 
ig task io tell of the i repair.

It is asMcBride.,11 par -Olli this Co-
wealth of the 

country, her soil, her forests, her
nu i; 314in c.pen-'

,-orr.sti
ret

‘-■an
'velc 
i har, 
l’or :

e or

y other 
- to meet
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that you have used this worthy fellow 
rathef roughly,” said the dad, turning 
to me.

“ ‘ "On the contrary, I think that we 
have both shown extraordinary pati
ence towards him,” I answered.

“ ' "Oh, you do, do you?” he snarled. 
“Very good, mate. We’ll see about 
that!”

said he, ‘I remember that my poor 
father used to have an invitation from 
him to shoot over his presèrves every 
autumn.’

out into tumblers and were just toss
ing them off when in an instant wiuv 
out warning there came the roài 
muskets in our ears, and the sale 
was so full of smoke that we could ;, 
see across the table. When it cl- 
again the place was a shambles. 
son and eight others were wriggling, 
the top of each other on the floor, a 
the blood and the brown sherry 
that table turn me sick now when 
think of it. We were so cowed by th= 
sight that I think we should have 
given the job up if it had not been for 
Prendergast. He bellowed like a : n 

“ ‘ “Well, where d’ye suppose the bal- and rushed for the door with all 
ance is?” he asked. were left alive at his heels. Out v -

“ ‘ “I have no idea,” said I. ran, and there on the poop were
“ ‘ “Right between my finger and lieutenant and ten of his men. r , 

thumb,” he cried. “By God! I’ve got swinging skylights above the s:V l 
more pounds to my name than you’ve table had been a bit open, and th . 
hairs on your head. And if you’ve fired on us through the slit. W • 
money, my son, and know how to on them before they could load,
handle it and spread it out, you can they stood to it like men; but we i■
do anything. Now, you don’t think it \ the upper hand of them, and in 
likely that a man who could do any- j minutes it was all over. My God! 
thing is going to wear his breeches out 
sitting in the stinking hold of a rat- 
gutted, beetle-ridden, mouldy old coffin 
of a Chin China coaster. No, sir, such 
a man will loçk after himself and will 
look after his chums. You may lay to 
that! You hold on to him, and you 
may kiss the book that he’ll haul you 
through.”

habits, who had by an ingenious sys
tem of fraud obtained huge sums of 
money from the leading London mer
chants.

“ ‘ "Ha, ha! You remember my 
case!” said he. proudly.

“ ' “Very well, indeed.”
“ ‘ “Then maybe you remember some

thing queer about it?”
“ ‘ “What was that, then?”
“ ‘ “I’d had nearly a quarter of a 

million, hadn’t I?”
“ ‘ “So it was said.”
“ ‘ "But none was recovered, eh?”
“ ‘ “No.”

'if

“ ‘Then it is undoubtedly from him 
that the note comes,’ said I. ‘It only 
remains for us to find out what this 
secret was which the sailor Hudson 
seems to have held over the heads of 

“ ‘He slouched out of the room, and these two wealthy and respected men,’ 
half an hour afterwards left the house, “ Alas, Holmes, I fear that it is one 
leaving my father in a state of pitiable of sin and shame!’ cried my friend, 
nervousness. Night after night I ‘But from you 1 shall have no secrets, 
heard him pacing his room, and it was Here is the statement which was 
just as he was recovering his confid- drawn up by my father when he knew 
ence that the blow did at last fall.’ that the danger from Hudson had bell !An<* *10W?’ * asked eagerly. come imminent. I found it in the

‘In a most extraordinary fashion. Japanese cabinet, as he told the doc- 
A letter arrived for my father yester- tor. Take it and read it to me, for I 
day evening, bearing the Fordingbridge have neither the strength nor the cour- 
postmark. My father read it, clapped age to do it myself.’ 
both his hands to his head, and began “These are the very papers, Watson, 
running round the room in little cir- which he handed to me, and I will read 
des like a man who has been driven j them to you, as I read them in the old 
out of his senses. When I at last drew j study that night to him. They are en- 
him down on to the sofa, his mouth dorsed outside, as you see, ‘Some par- 
and eyelids were all puckered on one ticulars of the voyage of the bark 
side, and I saw that he had a stroke. Gloria Scott, from her leaving Fal- 
Dr. Fordham came over at once. We mouth on the 8th of October, 1855, to 
put him to bed ; but the paralysis has her destruction in N. lat, 15 degrees 20 
spread, he has shown no sign of re- minutes, W. long. 25 degrees 15 min
ium in g consciousness, and I think utes. on Nov. 6th.’ It is in the form of 
that we shall hardly find him alive.’

“ ‘You horrify me, Travor!’ I cried.
‘What then could have been in this 
letter to cause so dreadful a result?’

“ Nothing. There lies the inexplic
able part of it. The message was ab
surd and trivial. Ah, my God, it is as 
I feared!’

ared
-

cat

:

got 
0.1 111

-s
there ever a slaughter house like 
ship! Prendergast was like a 
devil, and he picked the soldiers 
if they had been children and th 
them overboard alive or dead. Tt

that 
rat; hit

ui

was one sergeant that was hirril, 
wounded and yet kept on swim ni c 
for a surprising time, until sonic 
in mercy blew out his brains. Wh

“ ‘That was his style of talk, and at the fighting was over there was no 
first I thought it meant nothing; but left of our enemies except just t 
after a while, when he had tested me wardens, the mates and the doctor, 
and sworn me In with all possible 
solemnity, he let me understand that 
there really was a plot to gain com
mand of the vessel. A dozen of the
prisoners had hatched it before they have murder on our souls. It 
came aboard. Prendergast was the thing to knock the soldiers over w 
leader, and his money was the motive their muskets in their hands, and it 
power. was another to stand by while

....... I’d a partner,” said he, “a rare were being killed in cold blood. Eigh:
good man, as true as a stock to a bar- of us, five convicts and three sai; 
rel. He’s got the dibbs, he has, and said that we would not see it done. ] 
where do you think he is at this mo- there was no moving Prendergast a : 
ment? Why, he’s the chaplain of this those who were with him. 
ship—the chaplain, no less! He came chance of safety lay in making a cit a 
aboard with a black coat, and his job of it, said he, and he would 
paper right, and money enough in his leave a tongue with power to wag 
box to buy the thing right up from witness box. It nearly came 
keel to main truck. The crew is his, sharing the fate of the prisoners, bm 
body and soul. He could buy ’em at at last he said that if we wished i\ ■ 
so much a gross with a cash discount, might take a boat and go. We jumped 
and he did it before ever they signed \ at the offer, for we were already si< . 
on. He’s got two of the warders and ! of these bloodthirsty doings, and V 
Mereer, the second mate, and he’d get | saw that there would be more befo;- 
the captain himself, if he thought him it was done. We were given a suit Vf

a letter, and runs in this way :
“ ‘My dear, dear son, now that ap

proaching disgrace begins to darken 
the closing years of my life, I can 
write with all truth and honesty that 
it is not the terror of the law, it is not 
the loss of my position in the county, 
nor it is my fall in the eyes of all who 
have known me, which cuts me to the 
heart; but it is the thought that you 
should come to blush for me—you who 
love me and who have seldom, I hope, 
had reason to do other than respect 
me. But if the blow falls which is for
ever hanging over me, then I should 
wish you .to read this, that you may 
know straight from me how far I have 
been to blame. On the other hand, if 
all should go well. (which may kind 
God Almighty grant!), then, if by any 
chance this paper should be still un- 

'destroyed and should fall into your 
hands, I conjure you, by all you hold 
sacred, by the memory of your dear 
mother, and by the love which has been 
between us, to hurl it into the fire and

“ Tt was over them that the 
quarrel arose. There were many 
who were glad enough to win back < 
freedom, and yet who had no wish

great
“As he spoke we came round the 

curve of the avenue, and saw in the 
fading light that every blind in the 
house had been drawn down. As 
dashed up to the door 
face convulsed with grief, a gentleman 
in black emerged from it.

“ ‘When did it happen, doctor ?’ ask
ed Trevor.

“ ‘Almost immediately after you 
left.’

waswe
my friend’s

men

Our oi !“ ‘Did he recover consciousness ?’
“ ‘For an instant before the end.’
“ ‘Any message for me?’
“ ‘Only that the papers were in the 

back drawer of the Japanese cabinet.’
“My friend ascended with the doctor 

to the chamber of death, while I 
mained in the study, turning the whole 
matter over and over in my head, and 
feeling as sombre as ever I had done 
in my life. What was the past of this 
Trevor pugilist, traveller and gold dig
ger, and how had be placed himself 
in the power of this acid-faced 
man? Why, too, should he faint at 
an allusion to the half-effaced initials 
upon his arm, and die of fright when 
he had a letter from Fordingham ?
Then I remembered that Fordingham 
was in Hampshire, and that this Mr.
Beddoes, whom the seaman had gone 
to visit and presumably to blackmail, 
had also been mentioned as living in 
Hampshire. The letter, then, might 
either come from Hudson, the seaman, 
saying that he had betrayed the guilty 
secret which appeared to exist, or it 
might come from Beddoes, warning an 
old confederate that such a betrayal 
was imminent. So, far it seemed clear 
enough. But' then how could this let
ter be trivial and grotesque, as de
scribed by the son? He must have 
misread it. If so, it must have been 
one of those ingenious secret codes
which mean one thing while they seem any possibility of its being rftissed. But 
to mean another. I must see this let- the most dreadful ill-luck pursued me. 
,er! ir there were a hidden meaning The money which I had reckoned upon 
™ I was confident that I could pluck never came to hand, and a premature 
it orth. For an hour I sat pondering examination of accounts exposed my 
oyer it m the gloom, until at last a deficit. The case might have been 
weeping maid brought in a lamp, and j dealt leniently with, but the laws were 
close at her heels came my friend j more harshly administered thirty 
Trevor, pale but composed, with these years ago than now, and on my 
very papers which lie upon my knee . twenty-third birthday I found myself 
held to his grasp. He sat down op- j chained as a felon with thirty-seven 
posite to mç, drew the lamp to the j other convicts in the ’tween-decks of 
edge of the table, and handed me a the bark Gloria Scott, bound for Aus- 
short note scribbled, as you see, upon tralia. 
a single sheet of gray paper. ‘The 
supply of game for London is going 
steadily up,’ it ran. ‘Head-keeper Hud
son, we believe, has been now told to 
receive all orders for fly-paper and for 
preservation of your hen pheasant’s 
life.’

ill a 
to our

re-
to never give one thought to it again.

“ ‘If then your eye goes on to read 
this line, I know that I shall already 
have been exposed and dragged from 
my home, or, as is more likely, for you 
know that my heart is weak, be lying 
with my tongue sealed forever in 
death.

worth it.”
“‘“What are we to do, then?” I 

asked.
“ ‘ “What do you think?" said he. 

“We’ll make the coats of some of these 
soldiers redder than ever the tailor 
did.”

‘‘‘‘But they are armed,” said I.
“ ‘ “And so shall we be, my boy. 

There’s a brace of pistols for every 
mother’s son of us, and if we can’t 
carry this ship, with the crew at our 
back, it’s time we were all sent to a 
young misses’ boarding school. Youq 
speak to your mate upon the left to
night, and see if he is to be trusted.”

“ T did so, and found my other neigh
bor to be a young fellow in much the 
same position as myself, whose crime 
had been forgery. His name was 
Evans, but he afterwards changed it. 
like myself, and he is now a rich and 
prosperous man in the south of Eng
land. He was ready enough to join the 
conspiracy, as the only means of sav
ing ourselves, and before we had cros
sed the bay there were only two of the 
prisoners who were not in the secret. 
One of these was of weak mind, and 
we did not dare to trust him, and the 
other was suffering from jaundice, and 
could not be of any use to us.

sailor togs each, a barrel of water, two 
casks, one of junk and one of biscuits, 
and a cpmpass. Prendergast threw us 
over a chart, told us that we 
shipwrecked mariners whose ship he 
foundered in latitude 15 degrees and 
longitude 25 degrees west, and then 
cut the painter and let us go.

“ ‘And now I come to the most sur
prising part of my story, my dear son. 
The seamen had hauled the fore-yard 
aback during the rising, but now as we 
left them they brought it square agai 
and as there was a light wind from the 
itSrth and east the bark began to dra" 
STOW]y away from us. Our boat lay, 
rising and falling, upon the loro 
smooth rollers, and Evans and I, who 
were the most educated of the party, 
were sitting in the sheets working ou; 
our position and planning what coast 
we should make for. It

sea-
In either case the time for 

suppression is past, and every word 
which I tell you is the naked truth, 
and this I swear as I hope for mercy.

“ 'My name, dear lad, is not Trevor. 
I was James Armitage in my younger 
days, and you can understand now the 
shock that it was to me a few weeks 
ago when your college friend addressed 
me in words which seemed to imply 
that he had surmised my secret. As 
Armitage it was that I entered a Lon
don banking house and, as Armitage 
I was convicted of breaking my coun
try’s laws, and was sentenced to 
transportation. Do not think very 
harshly of me, laddie. It was a debt 
of honor, so called, which I had to pay, 
anjl I used money which was not my 
own to. do it, in the cértainty tlmt I 
could replace it before there could be

were

was a nice 
question, for the Cape de Verdes wen; 
about five hundred miles to the north 
of us, and the African 
seven hundred to the 
whole, as the wind was coming round 
to the north, we thought that Sierra 
Leone might be best, and turned our 
head in that direction, the bark being 
at that time nearly hull down on our 
starboard quarter, 
looked at her we saw a dense cloud of 
smoke shoot up from her, which hung 
like a monstrous tree upon the sky 
line. A few seconds later a roar‘like 
thunder burst upon our ears, and as 
the smoke thinned away theVe was no 
sign left of the Gloria Scott. In an in
stant we swept the boat’s head round 
again and pulled with all our strength 
for the place where the haze still trail
ing over the water marked the scene 
of this catastrophe.

“ Tt was a long hour before he reach-

coast about 
east. On the

Suddenly as we
“ ‘From the beginning there was real

ly nothing to prevent us from taking 
possession of the ship. The crew were 
a sgt of ruffians, specially picked for 
the job. The sham chaplain came into 
our cells to exhort us. carrying a black 
bag, supposed to be full of tracts, and 
so often did he come that by the third

“ ‘It was the year ’55, when the 
Crimean war was at its height, and 
the old convict ships had been largely 
used as transports in the Black Sea. 
The government was compelled, there
fore, to use smaller and less suitable 
vessels for sending out th»ir prisoners. 
The Gloria Scott had been in the Chi-

day we had each stowed away at the 
foot of our beds a file, a brace of pis
tols, à pound of powder and twenty 
slugs. Two of the warders were agents 
of Prendergast. and the second mate
was his right-hand man. The captain, j ed it, and at first we feared that wo 
the two mates, two warders, Lieuten- | had
ant Martin, his eighteen soldiers and \ splintered boat and a number of crate 
the doctor were all that we had against, j and fragments of 
us. Yet, safe as it was, we determined ! falling

“I dare say my face looked as be
wildered as yours did just now when 
first I read this message. Then I re
read it very carefully. It was evident
ly as I had thought, and sonfc secret

j ness tea trade, but she was an old- 
fashioned, heavy-bowed, broad-beamed 

! craft, and the new clippers had cut 
. j her out. She Wasa. five-hundred-ton

meaning must lie buried in this strange boat; and besides her thirty-eight jail- 
combination of words. Or significance bird.-;, she carried twenty-six of a 
to such phrases as ‘fly-paper’ ar.d ‘hen- cre,v. eighteen soldiers, a' captain, 
pheasant ? Such a meaning wouid be j three mates, a doctor a chaplain, and 
arbitrary and could not be deduced in j four warders. Nearly a hundred souls 
any way. And yet I was loath to be- , were in her, all told, when we set sail 
lieve that this was tile case, and the from Falmouth, 
presence of the word Hudson seemed 
to show that the subject of the mes
sage was as I had guessed, and that it 
was from Beddoes rather than the 
sailor. I tried it backwards, but the 
combination ‘life pheasant’s hen’ was 
not encouraging. Then I tried alter
nate words, but neither ‘the of for’ nor

come too late to save any one. A

spars rising and 
on the waves showed us where

to neglect no precaution, and to make | the vessel had foundered; 
our attack suddenly by night. It 
came, however, more quickly than we 
expected, and in this way.

“ ‘One evening, about the third week 
after our start, the doctor had come 
down to see one of the prisoners who 

The .partitions between the cells of was ill, and putting his hand down on 
the convicts, instead of being of thick the bottom of his bunk he felt the out- 
oak, as is useful in convict ships, were line of the pistols. If he had been sil- 
quite thin and frail. The man next to ent he might have blown the whole 
me, upon the aft side,, was one whom thing, but he was a nervous little chap,
I had particularly noticed when we so he gave a cry of surprise, and turn- 
were led down the quay. He was a ed so pale that the man knew what 
young trvan wlth a clear, hairless face, was up In an Instant and seized him.

‘supply game London promised to a long, thin nose, and rather nut-crack- He was gagged before he could give 
throw' any light upon it. er jaws. He carried his head very ; the alarm, and tied down upon the bed.

“And then in an instant the key of jauntily in the air, had a swaggering I He had 
the riddle was in my hands, and I saw style of walking, and was, above all ! 
that every' third word, beginning with else, remarkable for his extraordinary' ■ rush.
the first, would giae a message which height. I don’t think any of our heads ! down, and so was a corporal W'ho 
might well drive old 1 icy or to despair, yyould have come up to his shoulder, I running to see yvhat was the matter.

It was short and terse, the warning, and I am sure that he could not hay'e There were tw'o more soldiers at the 
as I now read it to my companion: measured less than six and a half feet, door of the state-room,

“ ‘The game is up. Hudson has told It was strange among so many sad and muskets seemed not to be loaded, for 
all. I ly for your life. weary' faces to see one which was full they never fired upon us, and thev

Victor Trevor sank his face into his : of energy and resolution. The sight of were shot while trying to fix their 
shaking hands. It must be that, I ; it was to me like a fire in a snowstorm. , bayonets. Then we rushed on into the
suppose, said he. This is worse than I was glad, then to find that he was ! captain's cabin, but as we pushed onen
death, for it means disgrace as well, my neighbor, and gladder still when, the door there was an explosion from
But what is the meaning of these in the dead of the night, I heard a within, and there he lav
“head-keepers and hen-pheasants ? | whisper close to my ear, and found brains smeared over the chart of the

“‘It means nothing to the message that he had managed to cut an opening Atlantic which was pinned upon the powder-barrel which was
but it might mean a good deal to us if in the board which separated us. table, while the chaplain stood with a hundred carried on board and « ‘
we had no other means of discovering “ “Hullo, chummy!” said he. “what’s smoking pistol in his hand at his el- ing that he would blow a i hands *1
the sender. To usee that he has begun your name, and what are you here bow. The two mates had both been he were in any waymotesW ?,,'

seized by the crew, and the whole slant later the explosion oo-mreA 
business seemed to be settled. though Hudson thought it wat

“The state-room w as next the cabin, by the misdirected bullet of oL rf \ he 
and wre flocked in there and flopped convicts rather than th» matr " , >. 
doyvn on the settees, all speaking to- Be the cause yvhat it may ii ® 
gether, for we were just mad with the end of the Gloria Scott kni"^* tnk 
feeling that we were free once more, rabble who held command oi n *
There was lockers all around, and Wil- “ ‘Such, to a few words my ho*
son, the sham chaplain, knocked one Is the history of this terrible busing 
of them in, and pulled out a dozen of in which I was involved Nwt 
brown sherry. We cracked off the we were picked up by the bn A tt..
necks of the bottles, poured the stuff spur, bound fdr Australia, who '

but ther-1
yvas no sign of life, and W'e had turned 
away in despair yvhen yve heard a cry 
for help, and sayv at some distance a 
piece of wreckage with a man lying 
strentched across it. When we pulled 
him aboard the boat he proy-ed to be a 
young seaman of the name of Hudson, 
yvho was so burned and exhausted that 
he could give us no account of what 
had happened until 
morning.

“ Tt seemed that after we had left 
Prendergast and his gang had pro
ceeded to put to death the five remain
ing prisoners. The two warders had 
been shot and throyvn overboard, and 
so also had the third mate. Prender
gast then descended into the ’tween- 
decks and with his own hands cut the 
throat of the 
There only remained 
who was a bold and active man. When 
he sayv the convict approaching him 
with the bloody' knife to his hand he 
kicked off his bonds, which he had 
somehoyv contrived to loosen, 
rushing doyvn the deck he plunged into 
the after-hold. A dozen convicts, who 
descended with their pistols in search 
of him, found him yvith a match-box 
in his hand seated beside

the folloyvins

the door that led to 
were through it in athe deck, and

The two sentries ■were shot 
came unfortunate surgeon, 

the first mate.

and their

and

yvith his
an open 

one of a

by writing 
is,” and so on. Afterwards he had, to 
fulfil the prearranged cipher, to fill in 
any two words in each space. He 
would naturally use the first words 
which came to his mind, and if there 
were so many which referred to sport 
among them, you may be tolerably 
sure that he is either an ardent shot 
or interested in breeding. Do you 
know anything of this Beddoes ?’

“ ‘Why, now that you mention it,’

“ T answered him, and asked in turn 
who I was talking with.

“ ‘ “I’m Jack Prendergast,” said he, 
“and by God! you’ll learn to bless 
name before you’ve done with me.”

“ T remembered hearing of his case, 
for it was one which had made an im
mense sensation throughout the coun
try some time before my own arrest. 
He was a man of good family and of 
great ability, but of incurably vicious

my

se cap-

y
have no doubt, that I shall find you a 
situation.’

“ ‘Thank you, sir,’ said the seaman, 
touching his forelock. ‘I’m just off a 
two-yearer to an eight-knot tramp, 
short-handed at that, and I wants a 
rest. I thought I’d get it either with 
Mr. Beddoes or with you.’

“ ‘Ah!’ cried Mr. Trevor. ‘You'know 
where Mr. Beddoes is?’

“ ‘Bless you, sir, I know where all 
my old friends are,’ said the fellow 
with a sinister smile, and he slouched 
off after the maid to the kitchen. Mr. 
Trevor mumbled something to us 
about having been shipmate with the 
man when he was going back to the 
diggings, and then leaving us on the 
lawn, he went indoors. An hour later, 
when we entered the house, we found 
him stretched dead drunk upon the 
dining-room sofa. The whole incident 
left a most ugly impression upon my 
mind, and I was not sorry next day to 
leave Donnithorpe behind me, for I 
felt that my presence must be a source 
of embarrassment to my friend.

“All this occurred during the first 
month of the long vacation. I went up 
to my London rooms, where I spent 
seven weeks working out a few experi
ments in organic chemistry. One day, 
however, when the autumn was far 
advanced and the vacation drawing to 
a close, I received a telegram from my 
friend imploring me to return to Don
nithorpe, and saying that he was in 
great need of my advice and assis
tance. Of course I dropped everything 
and set out for the north once more.

“He met me yvith the dog-cart at the 
station, and I saw at a glance that the 
two last months had been very trying 
ones for him. He had grown thin and 
careworn, and had lost the loud, 
cheery manner for which he had been 
remarkable.

“ ‘The governor is dying,’ were the 
first words he said.

“ ‘Impossible!’ I cried. ‘What is the 
matter?’

“ ‘Apoplexy. Nervous shock. He’s 
been on the verge all day. I doubt if 
we shall find him alive.’

“I was, as you may think, Watson, 
horrified at this unexpected news.

“ ‘What has caused it?’ I asked.
“.‘Ah, that is the point. Jump in and 

we can talk it over while w.e drive. 
You remember that fellow who came 
upon the evening before you left us?’

“ ‘Perfectly.’
you know yvho it was that we 

let into the house that day?’
“ T have no idea.’
“ ‘It was the devil, Holmes,’ he cried.
“I started at him in astonishment.
“ ‘Yes, it yvas the devil himself. We 

have not had a peaceful hour since— 
not one. The governor has never held 
up his head from that evening, and 
now the life has been crushed out of 
him and his heart broken, all through 
this accursed Hudson.’

“ ‘What power had he, then?’
“ ‘Ah, that is what I would give so 

much to know. The kindly, charitable, 
good old governor—how could he have 
fallen into the clutches of such a ruf
fian! But I am so glad that you have 
come. Holmes. I trust very much to 
your judgment and discretion, and I 
know that you will advise me for the

“ ‘Do

best.’
“We,were dashing along the smooth 

yvhite country road, with the long 
stretch of the Broads in front of us 
glimmering in thfe red light of the set- 

From a grave upon our leftting sun.
I could already see the high chimneys 
and the flag-staff which marked the 
squire’s dyvelling.

“ ‘My father made the fellow gard
ener,' said my companion, ‘and then, 
as that did not satisfy him, he was 
promoted to be butler, 
seemed to be at his mercy, 
wandered about and did what he chose 
in it. The maids complained of his 
drunken habits and his vile language. 
The dad raised their wages all round 
to recompense them for the annoy- 

The fellow would take the boat

The house 
and he

ance.
and my father’s best gun and treat 
himself to little shooting trips. And all 
this with such a sneering, leering, in
solent face that I would have knocked 
him down tyventy times over if he had 
been a man of my oyvn age. I tell you, 
Holmes, I have had to keep a tight 
hold upon myself all this time, and 
now I am asking myself whether, if I 
had let myself go a little more, I might 
not have been a wiser man.

“ ‘Well, matters went from, bad to 
worse yvith us, and this animal Hudson 
became more and more intrusive, until 
at last, on his making some insolent 
reply to my father in my presence one 
day, I took him by the shoulders and 
turned him out of the room. He slunk
ayvay yvith a livid face and two venom
ous eyes yvhich uttered more threats 
than his tongue could do. I doh't know 
what passed betyveen the poor dad and 
him after that, but the dad came to me 
next day and asked me whether I 
would mind apologizing to Hudson. I 
refused, as you may imagine, and ask
ed my father hoyv he could allow such 
a yvretch to take such liberties yvith 
himself and his household.

“ * Ah. my boy,” said he, “it is all 
y'ery yvell to talk, but you don’t know 
how I am placed. But you shall know, 
Victor. I’ll see that you shall know, 
come what may. You wouldn’t believe 
harm of your poor old father, would 
you, lad?” He was very much moved, 
and shut himself up in the study all 
day, yvhere I could see through the 
yvindow that he was yvriting busily.

“ ‘That ey'ening there came yvhat 
seemed to me to be a grand release, for 
Hudson told as that he yvas going to 
leay'e us. He walked into the dining
room as we sat after dinner, and an
nounced his intention in the thick ; 
voice of a half-drunken man.

“ ’ "I’ve had enough of Norfolk,” he 
said. “I’ll run down to Mr. Beddoes in 
Hampshire. He’ll be glad to see me as 
you yvere, I dare say.”

“ * “Yrou’re not going away in an un
kind spirit, Hudson, I hope,” said my 
father, with a tameness which made 
my blood boil.

....... I’ve not had my ’pology,” said he
sulkily, glancing in my direction.

“ ‘ “Victor, you will acknowledge

"I have some papers here,” said my ! some pains to bore the head of it and
pour melted lead into the hole so as 
to make it a formidable weapon. I 
argued that you would not take such 
precautions unless you had some dan
ger to fear.’

“ ’Anything else?’ he asked, smiling. 
“ ’You have boxed a good deal in

friend Sherlock Holmes, as we sat one 
„ winter's night on either side of the 

fire, “which I really think, Watson, 
that it would be worth your while to 
glance over. These are the documents 
in the extraordinary case of the Gloria 
Scott, and this is the message which 
struck Justice of the Peace Trevor 
dead yvith horror when he read it.”

He had picked from a drawer a little 
tarnished cylinder, and, undoing the 
tape, he handed me 
scrawled upon a half-Sheet of slate-

your youth.’
" ‘Right again. How did not know 

it? rs mÿ nose knocked a little out of 
the straight?'

“ No,’ said I. 'It is your ears. They 
have the peculiar flattening and thick
ening which marks the boxing man.’

“ Anything else?’
“ ‘You have done a good deal of dig

ging by your callousities.’
“ ‘Made all my money at the gold

fields.’
“ ‘You hay'e been in New Zealand.’
“ ‘Right again.’
“ ‘You have visited Japan.’
“ ‘Quite true.’
“ ‘And you have been most intimate

ly associated with some one yvhose 
initials were J. A., and whom you 
afterward yvere eager to entirely for
get.’

“Mr. Trevor stood sloyvly up, fixed 
his large blue eyes upon me with a 
strange wild stare, and then pitched

a short note

gray paper.
“The supply of game for London is

“Headgoing steadily up,” it ran. 
keeper Hudson, we believe has been 

told to receive all orders for fly-now
paper and for preservation of your 
hen-pheasant’s life.”

As I glanced up from reading this 
enigmatical message, 
chuckling at the expression upon my

I saw Holmes

face.
“You look a little bewildered,” said

he.
“I cannot see how such a message 

as this could inspire horror. It seems 
to me to be rather grotesque than
otherwise.”

“Very likely. Yet the fact remains
that the reader who, was a fine, robust | foryvard, yvith his face among the nut- 
old man, yvas knocked clean doyvn by 
it as if it had been the butt end of a dead faint

■’’'“h streyved the cloth, in anly o 1 1 . ’

v„ ■....ii imagine, Watson, hoyv 
“You arouse my curiosity,” said I. j shocked both his son and I yvere. His 

“But yvhy did you say just now that j attack did not last long, hoyvever, for 
very particular reasons why ! yvhen yve undid his collar, and sprinkl

ed the water from one of the finger 
glasses over his face he gave a gasp 
or two and sat up.

“ ‘Ah, boys,’ said he, forcing a smile, 
first T hope I haven't frighten id you. 

Strong as I look, there is a yveak place 
but had never in my heart, and it does not take much 

to knock me over. I don’t know how 
you manage this, Mr. Holmes, but it 
seems to me that all the detectives 
of fact and of fancy would be children 
in your hands. That’s your line of 
life, sir, and you may take the yvord 
of a man yvho has seen something of 
the world.’

pistol.”

there were 
I should study this ease?”

“Because it yvas the first in which I 
was ever engaged.”

I had often endeavored to elicit 
from my companion yvhat had 
turned his mind in the direction of 
criminal research, 
caught him before in a communicative 

Now he sat foryvard in hishumor.
arm-chair and spread out the docu
ments upon his knees. Then he lit his 
pipe and sat for some time smoking 
and turning them oy'er.

“You never heard me talk of Victor 
Trevor?" he asked. “He was the only 
friend I made during the two years I "And that recommendation, yvith the 

of my abilityexaggerated estimate 
yvith yvhich he prefaced it, was, if you 
will believe me. "Watson, the very first 
thing which ever made me feel that a 
profession might be 
had up to that tim 
hobby. At the moment,. however, I 
yvas too much concerned at the sud
den illness of my host to think of any
thing else.

was at college. I yvas never a very 
sociable fellow, Watson, always rather 
fond of moping in my rooms and 
working out my own little methods of 
thought, so that I never mixed much 
with the men of my year. Bar fencing 
and boxing I had few athletic tastes, 
and then my line of study was quite 
'distinct from that of the other fellows, 

that we had no points of .contact 
Trevor yvas the only man I

made out of what
e been the merest

so
“ T hope that I have said nothing to 

pain you?’ said I.
at all.
knew, and that only through the acci
dent of his bull terrier freezing on to 
my ankle one morning as I yvent down 
to chapel.

“It yvas a prosatic way of forming a : 
friendship, but it yvas effective. I was 
laid by the heels for ten days, and 
Trevor used to come in to inquire after 

At first it was only a minute’s

“ ‘Well, you certainly touched upon 
rather, a tender point. Might I ask how 
you know, and how much you knoyv ?’ 
He spoke now to a half-jesting fash
ion, but a look of terror still lurked at 
the back of his eyes.

“ Tt is simplicity itself,’ said I, 
‘yvhen you bared your arm to draw 
that fish into the boat I saw that J. A.

of #the

me.
chat, but soon his visits lengthened, 
and before the end of the term we 
yvere close friends. He was a hearty, 
full-blooded felloyv, full of spirits and 
energy, the very opposite to me in 
most respects, but yve had some sub
jects in common, and it yvas a bond of 
union when f found that he yvas as 
friendless as I. Finally, he invited me 
down to his father's place at Donni
thorpe, to Norfolk, and I accepted his 
hospitality for a month of the long 
vacation.

“Old Trevor yvas evidently a man of 
some yvealth and consideration, a J. P., 
and a landed proprietor. Donnithorpe 
is a little hamlet just to the north of 
Lang mere, in the country of the 
Broads.
ioned, yvide-spread, oak-beamed brick 
building, yvith a fine lime-lined avenue 
leading up to it. There was excellent, 
wild duck shooting in the fens, re
markably good fishing, a small but 
selected library, taken over, as I under
stood, from a former occupant, and a 
tolerable cook, so that he would be a 
fastidious man yvho could not put in a 
a pleasant month there.

“Trevor, senior, yvas a yvidower, and 
my friend his only son.

“There had been a daughter, I heard, 
but she had died of diphtheria while 

visit to Birmingham. The father
yvas a

had been tatooed in the bend 
elbow. The letters were still legible, 
but it was perfectly clear from their 
blurred appearance and from the 
staining of the skin around them, that 
efforts had been made to obliterate 
them. It was obvious, then, that those 
initials had once been very familiar to 
you, and that you had afterward wish
ed to forget them.’

“ ‘What an eye you have!’ he cried, 
with a sigh of relief. Tt is just as you 
say. But yve yyon’t talk of it. Of all 
ghosts the ghosts of our old loy'ers are 
the yvorst. Come into the billiard- 
room and have a quiet cigar.’

“From that day, amid all his cor
diality, there yvas alyvays a touch of 
suspicion in Mr. Trevor’s manner to- 
yvard me. Even his son remarked it. 
’You’ve given the governor such a 
turn,’ said he, ‘that he’ll never he sure 
again of yvhat you know and yvhat you 
don’t know.’ He did not mean to show 
it. I am sure, but it yvas so strongly 
in his mind that it peeped out at every 
action. At last I became so convinced 
that I yvas causing him uneasiness that 
I drew my visit to a close. On the 
very day, however, before I left, an in
cident occurred yvhich proved in the 
sequel to be of imporance.

“We were sitting out upon the lawn 
on garden chairs, the three of us, 
basking in the sun and admiring the 
view across the Broads, yvhen a maid 
came out to say that there was a man 
at the door who wanted to see Mr. 
Trevor.

“ ‘What is his name?’ asked my host.
“ ‘He yvould not give any.’
“‘What does he want, then?’

The house yvas an old-fash-

on a
interested me extremely. He

of little culture, but with a con-man
siderable amount of rude strength, both 
physically and mentally. He knew 
hardly any books, but he had travelled 
far, had seen mucfi of the yvorld, and 
had remembered all 
learned. In person he yvas a thick-set, 
burly man with a shock of grizzled 
hair, a brown, weather-beaten face, and 
blue eyes yvhich were keen to the 
verge of fierceness. Yet he had a re
putation for kindness and charity on 
the country-side, and yvas noted for 
the leniency of his sentences from the

that he had

“ ‘He says that you know him, and 
that he only wants a moment’s con- 
y'ersation.’

“ "Shoyv him round here.’ An instant i 
afteryvards there appeared a little yviz- 
ened fellow with a cringing manner 
and a shambling style of walking. He 
yvore an open jacket, yvith a splotch of 
tar on the sleeve, a red-and-black 
eheclc shirt, dungaree trousers, and 
heavy boots badly yvorn. His face was 
thin and broyvn and crafty, yvith a per
petual smile upon it, which shoyved an 
irregular line of yellow teeth, and his 
crinkled hands were half closed in a I 
way that is distinctive of sailors. As I 
he came slouching across the lawn I 
heard Mr. Trevor make a sort of hie- | 
coughing noise in his throat, and, j 
jumping out of his chair, he ran into 
the house. He yvas back in a moment, 
and I smelt a strong reek of brandy as 
he passed me.

“ ‘Well, my man.’ said he. ‘What 
can I do for you?’

"The sailor stood looking at him with 
puckered eyes, and with the 
loose-lipped smile upon his face.

“‘You don’t know me?’ he asked.
“ Why, dear me, it is surely Hudson,’ 

said Mr. Trevor in a tone of surprise.
“ ‘Hudson it is, sir,’ said the 

'Why. it’s thirty year and more since 
I saw you last. Here you are to your 
house, and me still picking my salt 
meat out of the harness cask.’

“ ‘Tut, you will find that I have not 
forgotten old times,’ cried Mr. Trevor, 
and, walking towards the sailor, hé 
said something in a low voice. 'Go into 
the kitchen,’ he continued

bench.
“One evening, shortly after my arri

val, we yvere sitting over a glass of 
port after dinner, yvhen young Trevor 
began to talk about those habits of 
observation and inference yvhich I had 
already formed into a system, although 
I had not yet appreciated the part 
which they were to play in my life. 
The old man evidently thought that 
his son yvas exaggerating in his de
scription of one or two trivial feats 
yvhich I had performed.

“ ‘Come, now, Mr. Holmes,’ said he, 
laughing good-humoredly, ‘I’m an ex
cellent subject, if you can deduce any
thing from me.’

-• 'i fear there is not very much,’ I 
answered: 
have gone abbut in fear of some per
sonal attack within the last twelve-

■

T might suggest that you

same
month.’

“The laugh faded from his lips, and 
he stared at me to great surprise.

“ ‘Well! that’s true enough,’ said he. 
knoyv, Victor,’ turning to his son,‘You

‘when we broke up that poaching gang 
to knife us, and Sir Ed-

seaman.

they swore 
ward Holly has actually been attacked. 
I’ve always been on my guard since 
then, though I have no idea how you 
know it.’

“ ‘You have a very handsome stick,* 
I answered. “By the inscription I ob
served that you had not had it more 

But you have taken
out loud,

‘and you will get food and drink. Ithan a year.
ü
*
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f A NOT DEPAR’i1 UKEfound no difficult)? in believing 
. t we were the survivors of a pas- 
nger ship which had foundered. The 

,-insport ship Gloria Scott was set 
I Wn by the admiralty as being at sea. 

word has ever leaked out as to 
fate. After an. excellent voy-

KSI. D. OEtll gave the following list of those who 
had drawn under his supervision: 
Jessie Dun MàcKay, Mabel Booz, Kate 
M. Jackson, Sidney L. Wilson, Marie 
L. Hanna, T.,C. Briggs, D. L. Ple'rson, 
Anton Henderson, E. G. Casey, Jessie 
Roberts, Eleanor Robson, G. Bedding- 
ton, F. Dougal, A. Schwengers, W. H. 
Boyd, C. Mulrhead, R. McFarlane, W. 
Myy, O. Irving, I. B. McNiven, M. K. 
Roberts.

ed Commissioner Lampman, after the 
nol*e had subsided.

Miss Camgron, continuing, said she 
had given her evidence as one directly 
cognizant of the facts. She could not 
give he/ opinion as an expert, but as 
one having a knowledge of the matters 
under consideration.

Mr. Eberts then handed witness some 
of the circulars issued by the depart
ment of education. Indicating a para
graph, witness acknowledged that she 
had read it. The reports of January and 
February, 1904, were submitted also 
by counsel.

Miss Caméon, in this connection, 
asked counsel how he interpreted the 
word “sketch” used by the author, Mr. 
Blair, in the statements issued by him.

Mr. Ebert replied that he was not an 
“expert.”

"Well bow do you think a common 
garden teacher would take it?” asked 
Miss Cameron.

"But you’re not a common garden
Eberts.

Mis* Cameron could not tell whether 
the datum lirie had1'Been ruled in 1904.

The commission then adjourned until 
10 o'clock this morning.

The cross-examination of Miâs Cam
eron by Mr. ÎCberts was continued this 
morning.

Witness said that the Blair system 
was not up-to-date, that its effect was 
to cramp the arm. Proceeding, she 
said that students leaving the schools 
and going to business houses were 
handicapped by their poor writing. 
They then, many of them, went to pro
fessional colleges to obtain a special 
course. At these institutions perfect 
freedom of arm was trained.

Counsel read from an authority up
holding the system of teaching writing 
by means of tracing characters. From 
the same volume he cited the recom
mendation that the same method might 
be followed to advantage in drawing.

Answering a question as to whether 
she agreed with the opinion expressed, 
witness replied in the negative.

Asked whether she termed the Blair 
method of drawing a “rotten”one, Miss 
Cameron answered in the- negative. 
She said that the word was used by 
one of the trustees at the last meeting 
of the board. However, she agreed 
with it to a great exte/t.

With reference to the June examina
tion of 1904, witness said that the draw
ing had been tergied “satisfactory 
throughout,” but the corresponding 
class mark was not "satisfactory.” 
The latter was an average of 46. The 
pupils did not pass on any commen- I 
datory remarks by- the examiner but 
by the marks awarded the work.

Questioned further. Miss Cameron 
said she taught grammar. She didn't 
pride herself upon her ability in this 

the former did not become obsolete, direction. Continuing, she said that if 
The information contained in all was the royal commission intended to in- 
utilized and then combined. vestigate the grammar papers she

could show just as glaring injustice as 
in the drawing. She believed that her 
school was discriminated against and i 
craved the indulgence of the commis
sion to endeavor to prove such a strong 
statement. This was granted, counsel 
took his seat and witness proceeded to 
state her case.

Min • >

“ Taking Time by The Forelock.”
t 3* v !7-F*'

All observing peopjfc : must have 
noticed a growing i ’ -this,
country in favpr of using nl> x .-o'- 
foods and medicines'of ‘Known c im
position. It is but natural that one 
should have some interest in the com
position of that which he is expected 
to swallow, whether it be food, drink 
or medicine. This sentiment has re
sulted in the introduction in the legis
latures of many of the States, as also 
in the. Congress of the United States, 
bills providing for the publication of 
formula or ingredients on wrappers 
and labels of medicines arid foods put 
up for general consumption.

Recognizing this growing disposition 
on the part of the public generally, 
and satisfied that the fullest publicity 
can only add to the well-earned repu
tation of his proprietary medicines,
Dr. R. V. Pierce, of Buffalo, N. Y., 
has "taken time by the-forelock,” as it 
were, and is publishing broadcast, and 
on each bottle wrapper, a full and com
plete list of all the ingredients entering 
into his medicines, "Golden Medical 
Discovery,” the popular liver invigor- 
ator, stomach tonic, blood purifier and 
heart regulator ; also of his "Favorite 
Prescription” for weak, over-worked, 
broken-down, debilitated, nervous, in
valid women.

This bold and out-spoken movement 
on the part of Dr. Pierce, has, by 
showing exactly what his well-known 
medicines are composed of, completely 
disarmed all harping critics who have 
heretofore unjustly attacked them. A 
little pamphlet has been compiled, 
from the standard medical authorities 
of all the several schools of practice, 
showing the strongest endorsements by 
leading medical writers of the several 
ingredients which enter into Doctor 
Pierce’s medicines and recommending 
these ingredients for the cure of the 
diseases for which Dr. Pierce’s medi
cines are advised. A copy of this little 
booklet is mailed free to any one desiring 
to learn more concerning the valuable, 
native, medicinal plants which enter 
into the composition •-of Dr. Pierce’s 

quest, by postal card 
id to Dr. R. V. Pierce,

Buffalo, N. Y., will bring this little 
booklet by return post. It tells exactly 
what ingredients are used in the mak
ing of Dr. Pierce’s famous medicines.

This striking departure of Dr. Pierce 
from the usual course pursued by the 
manufacturers of proprietary medi
cines, at once takes his medicines out 
of the class generally known as 
"patent” or secret medicines, neither 
of which term is at all applicable to 
them, as their formula now appears 

the wrapper of everv ottle leaving 
the great lab

alcohol both for extracting and pre
serving the medicinal principles residing 
in our indigenous, or native, medicinal 
plants, such as he employs exclusively 
m manufacturing his medicines.

Some of these medicinal roots have, 
since Dr. Pierce first commenced to use 
them, advanced so in price, that they 
may be cultivated with great profit by 
our farmers. This is especially true of 
Golden Seal root; which enters into 
both the Doctor’s * Golden Medical 
Discovery” and his "Favorite Prescrip
tion.” It now brings upward of $1.50 

pound, although formerly selling 
from 15 to 20 cents a pound. Many 
tons of this most valuable root are 
annually consumed in Doctor Pierce’s 
Laboratory.

From " Organic Medicines,” by Grover 
Coe, M. D., of New York, we extract 
the following concerning Hydrastis 
(Golden Seal root),which enters largely, 
as we have already stated, into the com
position of both " Golden Medical Dis
covery” and "Favorite Prescription.” 
Dr. Coe says : " Hydrastis exercises an 
especial influence over mucous sur
faces. Its action in this respect is so 
manifest that the indications for its em
ployment cannot be mistaken. (Hence 
the efficiency of " Golden Medical Dis
covery,” which is rich in Golden Seal 
root, in all catarrhal affections, no mat
ter in what part of the system located.) 
Upon the liver it acts with equal cer
tainty and efficacy. As a cholagogue 
(liver invigorator), it has few equals. 
Also in scrofula, glandular diseases 
generally, cutaneous eruptions, indi
gestion, debility, diarrhoea, and con
stipation.”

Doctor
(Golden Seal root), has been success
fully employed in the cure of leueor- 
rhcea. It is of singular efficacy when that 
complaint is complicated with hepatic 
(liver) aberration (derangement). Hy
drastis is also of inestimable value in 
the treatment of chronic derangements 
of the liver. It seems to exercise an 
especial influence over the portal vein 
and hepatic (liver) structure generally, 
resolving (dissolving) biliary deposits, 
removing obstructions, promoting se
cretion, and giving tone to the various 
functions. It is eminently cholagogue 
(liver accelerator), and may be relied 
upon with confidence for the relief of 
hepatic (liver) torpor. It promotes di
gestion and assimilation, obviates con
stipation, and gives tone to the depu
rating (cleansing) functions generally.”

Coe further says : "We would 
here add that our experience has de
monstrated Hydrastis to be a valu
able remedy in bronchitis, laryngitis, 
and other affections of the respiratory 
organs.”

After reading the foregoing extracts 
who can doubt the great efficacy, in a 
long list of diseases, of " Golden Med
ical Discovery,” one of the principal 
ingredients of which is Golden Seal 
root (Hydrastis)? And this applies 
with equal force to Doctor Pierce’s 
Favorite Prescription for weak, worn- 

ked, nervous, invalid

nd no
er true.
ice the Hotspur landed us at Sydney, 

Evans and I changed our namesvhere _
1 made our way to the diggings, 

.here, among the crowds who were 
iitiered from all nations, we had no 
ifficultv in losing our former identi- 

The rest I need not relate. We

CLOSELY QUESTIONED
YESTERDAY AFTERNOON Witness had some certificates from 

South Kensington Art school. The 
drawing was done at South Park 
school, there being present J. G. Brown, 
Miss Fraser and himself. There were

les,- ,
ispered. we travelled, we came back 
rich colonials to England, and we 

ught country estates. For more than 
have led peaceful and Interesting Sess’en of Drawing Book 

Commission—War of Wits Between 
Witness and Counsel.

six rows of pupils. Mr. Brown took 
three rows and witness the other three, 
while the teachers walked about to see 
that no ruling was done. The students 
had been given their choice of designs, 
some of the models supplied being 
placed on the floor and others on the 
platform. The work was afterwards 
certified to by those present. During .
the drawing no ruling had been done : teacher,” retorted 
to his knowledge, and he had kept a You re somewhat of an adept.’ 
very close watch over the class. The reference of Mr. Blair to sat is -

Questioned by Mr. Eberts, witness factory work in South Park and other 
said he wasn’t an expert. The certifi- schools, witness said, dealt with an 
cates he referred to were the only ones examination some time ago. 
issued in those days. He would have there had been no model drawing, 
imagined that a man of D. Blair’s Later on that had been introduced, 
standing was capable. One qualified Wltness had referred Mr. Blair’s
to illustrate the Encyclopedia Britan- admonitions regarding ruling to other 
nica would naturally have to be an teachers oi the institution over which 
able artist. she presided.

Mr. Eberts continued to draw atten
tion to circulars asking witness whe
ther she had not received them, all of 
which was acknowledged.

Questioned further, Miss Cameron 
■ remarked that the instructions con
tained in the circulars were followed 
as issued. As new ones were sent out

enty years we
’jvos, and - we hoped that our 

forever burled. Imagine, 
feelings when in the seaman 

,e to is I recognized instantly 
had been picked off the 

1 .1 tracked us down some-
' had set himself to live upon 

you will understand now 
;t '.us that I strove to keep the 

i, and you will in some 
•usure sympathize with me in the 

which fill me, now that he has

at

4r

(From Friday’s Daily.)
The County court was thronged this 

morning long before the appearance df
Mr.

Commissioner Lampman. It was ap
parent that a deep interest was being 
taken in the evidence of Miss Camer
on. D. M. Eberts, for the department 
of education., and Col. Gregory, ap
pearing on behalf, of the board of 
school trustees, were in their places 
some minutes before the opening of

p
!
pars
_ ue from me to his other victim with 

reats upon his tongue.’
Underneath is written in a hand so.

.l-.'iky as to be hardly legible. ‘Bed- 
q,s writes in cipher to say H. has 
i l l all. Sweet Lord, have mercy on j jju, proceedings.

souls’ Rev. A. Ewing and J. G. Brown
‘That was the narrative which I were examined this morning, 

y id that night to young Trevor, and Upon thL, resumption of proceedings 
1 think, Watson, that under the cii- yesterday afternoon the examination 

nstances it was a dramatic one. The of the .<irawmg books by Miss Camer- 
p,. d fellow was heart-broken at it, and on "was continued.

it out to the Terai tea planting, that [be lines marked by D. Blair as 
v.t re I hear that he Is doing well. As ruled had been traced with the assist- 

. the sailor and Beddoes, neither of ance Gf any mechanical contrivance, 
rui was ever heard of again after Witness said it was unfair to com- 

:h t day on which the letter of warn- pare the titne drawing with that in 
g was written. They both disap- the books for several reasons. In the 

■ a red utterly and completely. No ftrst place, as the name indicated, the 
, mplaint had been lodged with the pupils were limited to a specified time. 
5nlice, so that Beddoes had mistaken r0v had they distinct models, but a 
: threat for a deed. Hudson had been combination of models. In addition the 

lurking about, and it was be- children, in. executing the time draw- 
,:ved by the police that he had done ingi had been thrown entirely upon 

n way with Beddoes and had fled. For their own resources. They had no 
myself I believe that the truth was teachers to direct them.
« \actly the opposite. I think that it During the inspection of books Miss 

most probable that Beddoes, pushed Cameron, in several instances, point- 
tii desperation and believing himself to eij out that the ruled lines, indicated 

been already betrayed, had re- by the examiners by blue marks, were 
■eriged himself upon Hudson, and had invisible. She remarked that there 
fed from the country with as much j might have been tracings in these 

as he could lay his hands on. places once, but it was impossible for
her to swear to an erasure.

Asked whether she would say any
thing about the work of Clarence Muir- 
head, witness declined to pass any

Then

“You are well acquainted with the 
Encyclopedia?” queried counsel. “I 
have had occasion to refer to It,” re
marked Rev. Mr. Ewing in reply. He 
added that the work mentioned “didn’t 
deal in theology.” (Laughter.)

Mr. Eberts then proceeded to take 
witness through the test drawings, 
asking his opinion with regard to ruled 
and crooked lines.

Rev. Mr. Ewing protested that he 
wasn’t an authority and counsel asked 
his idea aS a common-sense man with 
a straight eye.

Replying, witness pointed to some 
tracings and said they were fairly good 
when it was remembered that they 
were executed free hand.

During the~progress of the examina
tion Rev. Mr. Ewing wanted to know 
whether he was giving evidence as an 
expert. Counsel replied that he was 
being questioned as an ordinary “com
mon-sense” man. “But ‘common-sense’ 
is a very elastic term,” retorted wit
ness. (Laughter.)

The latter denied

Coe continues : " Hydrastis

Referring to the Blair system, Miss 
Cameron said that the Blair system 
was obsolete, it was out of date 10 
years ago. An analogous instance was 
the Sage vertical method of tracing. 
Such a thing witness said never tend
ed to good writing.

“Then the systems in vogue in On
tario, Quebec and New Brunswick are 
obsolete?” asked Mr. Eberts.

Witness answered in the affirmative, 
adding that New Brunswick was “back 
woods.”

Miss Cameron repeated that the Blair 
system was obsolete.

“Then how in the world did you man- 
The books were taken up systematic- age to train the pupil» to trace such 

ally and Rev. Mr. Ewing kept the court remarkably straight .lines by such out- 
amused With his dry humor in dis- of-date methods?”
tinguishing between a “perfectly “By keeping right at it until the line 
straight” line, one that was appar- was as near correct as possible,” 
ently free hand” and others that were j answered witness.
a little “off the straight.” j Pressed again for an opinion, Miss

In one instance Mr. Eberts pressed Cameron remarked that she deprecated 
for an opinion on a certain tracing, j the vertical 
Witness evaded his query in a quiet 
way for some time. Then Mr. Eberts, 
growing exasperated, exclaimed, “Look 
at it carefully; look at it with your

Taking the work of Ida McNiven, she 
contended that if the proper marks 
had been allowed for her w:oHc she 
would have been enjoying the priv
ileges of a High school education for 
the past six months. Referring to the 
drawing books and their marking by 
Mr. Blair, she said that there were cer
tain markings on the outside of the 
books. So far there had been no refer
ence to the scale or geometrical draw
ings, in spite of the fact that ruling 
was allowed in these cases. She un
derstood that the examiner had a most 
elaborate system of marking. All the 
books, however, had been given a I 
lump mark, the figures placed upon the ; 
outside of each volume. She did not | 
know whether this included what was j 
allowed for the designs on which rul- j 
ing was permitted, according to in- j 
structions. 
added, which Mi\ Blair had said was ] 
the most pleasing of the entire collec- ! 
tion. had been allowed the magnificent 

a considerable 1

medicines. A rei 
or letter, addresse

nave

i ioney
’ hçse are the facts of the case. Doc- 

• r, and if they are of any use to your 
collection, I am sure that they are very 

•artily at your service.” Dr.
opinion pro or con.

In the book belonging to Miss Clay, 
witness drew attention to the design 
that had been characterized by Mr. 
Blair as one of the best included in the 
South Park High school entrance class. 
She termed it as one of the worst.

THE END.

LEAVES VICTORIA. on
oratory at uftalo, N. Y.

It places them in a class all by them
selves. Neither of them contains any 
alcohol, which fact alone should cause 
them to be classed all by themselves 
and as entirely harmless vegetable ex
tracts, made and preserved by the use 
of glycerine and not with the usually 
employed strong alcohol, which work's 
so much injury, especially- in cases out, over - wor 
where treatment, even though of the women.
best, must be continued for consider- Dr. Pierce’s Pleasant Pellets are corn- 
able periods of time, in order to make posed largely of concentrated principles 

I the cure permanent. extracted from Mandrake root. They
j Many years ago, Dr. Pierce found regulate and invigorate the stomach, 
; that chemically pure glycerine, of liver and bowels. One or two little 

proper strength, was far better than j sugar-coated "Pellets ” a dose.

writing and the drawing 
methods as outlined by Mr. Blair. 
Later on Mr. Eberts remarked witness

Rev. A. Ewing’s Formal Farewell to 
Members of St. Andrew’s Pres

byterian Church. (Laughter.)
Later on in the course of the 

urination, Miss Cameron again dis
cussed Mr. Blair’s markings. She said 
she was not swearing to obliterated 

She had no subtle sixth sense

would have an opportunity to use the 
blackboard. •

At this juncture Mr. Elliott inter
rupted. He characterized, the last re
mark of opposing counsel as “a sickly 
bluff.”

“I don’t know that I look ‘sickly,’, 
even beside you,” retorted.Mr. Eberts, 
addressing Mr. Elliott. “I can he face
tious,” he added; “in fact R/have quite 
a reputation in that directRfh.”

Commissioner Lampman: “I don’t 
think it necessary; we’ll get plenty of 
humor without effort.”

Continuing his examination, Mr. 
Eberts took up the books used in the 
junior grades of the school. He showed 
that the instructions had always been 
to the effect that there was to be abso-

ex-
A large number were present on 

Thursday in the lecture room of St. ; 
Andrew’s Presbyterian church to bid ; 
farewell to Rev. A. Ewing, who will | 
leave in a day or so for Edmonton 
where he will take full charge 
three months of Rev. Mr. McQueen's 
■Ivurch. After that Rev. Mr. Ewing 
ill proceed to England, where he will 
iin his wife and enjoy a holiday be

fore returning to Canada. A. B. Fraser, 
jr„ as chairman of the board of man
agement, referred in suitable terms to 
the loss the church would sustain in 
the removal of Rev. Mr. Ewing, paying 
high tribute to the faithful services 
rendered by that reverend gentleman 
luring his three and a half years of 
legldenee here. The following address 

then presented, accompanied by

eye.”
“That’s all I have to look at it with,” 

returned’ witness, smiling. A general 
laugh followed at the expense of coun
sel.

The Mulrhead book, she

lines.
by which she could tell that a tracing, 

f0f i now invisible, could be distinguished 
! as a ruling or otherwise.
I Referring to Trustee Mrs. Jenkins’ 
j visit to the South Park school, witness 
| said the former had called upon her 
I after visiting the education office. Mrs. 

Jenkins had said that she had request
ed while there to see the books in 

She had appeared some- 
the 

W itness 
she

mark of five out of 
total.

Continuing, Miss Cameron contended 
that entrance to the High school was 
a matter of marks. One or two below

Questioned further, Rev. Mr. Ewing 
said the children had measured by 
means of the. pencil and their eye.

Replying to Col. Gregory, witness 
said the certificates he had obtained 
from South Kensington had no special 

They did not qualify him to
the required percentage disallowed the j 
entrance of pupils to the High school.
A principal could not make a recom
mendation and have a student, so un
fortunate, promoted. With this in view 
she had endeavored to have one or two j 
optional subjects introduced in the j 
South Park school curriculum. By this 

lutely no ruling. means tiie students might make up the
Speaking of book 3, Miss Cameron total needed and so save two or three i The question of the meaning of ;

stated that in January, 1903, that was years in their school life. Latin and ' datum line was discussed at some ,
used by the entrance class to the High geometry had been allowed as part of j length. Miss Cameron submitted j
school. In that connection she had j the curriculum of the Central school. 1 definitions from three or four stand- |
written to the department asking for i Thus the South Park school labored 
information regarding the errors of the j under a handicap in passing pupils to 
students in doing the work prescribed j the Victoria College, 
by the Blair system. In reply, Miss 
Cameron had received from the super
intendent of education a notification to j department, but no satisfaction 
the effect that a leaflet was in course j been obtained. Through the courtesy 
of preparation which would he sent as j of superintendent of schools, F. H. 
soon as ready for circulation. This ; Eaton, witness had secured permission
had not reachod her for several months g to look over the entrance list of the j inS while it was in progress, 
so that the: work had to go forward i Central school in the June examina- 
without those in charge of the instruc- j tion. By this she had found that the 
tion having obtained any light upon j pupiis of that institution had 

| their past mistakes. \ able to take optional subjects. Strik-
At this Miss Cameron reached fry.' a j ing averages she had discovered that 

glass of water and Mr. Eberts followed | those taking Latin had obtained much
to i more than those writing on other sub- i -tonal supervision you certified as cor- peared for the application for extradi

tion, lodged an objection, but pointed 
out that if a remand were granted at

value.
speak as an expert. Since the comple
tion of the drawing books he had pos
session of them. Twenty-two students 
were tested and the work had been 
done on the 6th of December. They 
had drawn from four or five models, 
with one or two cylinders additional. 
His understanding v'as that the object 
in measuring was to obtain the size ; 
of the design. Witness did not believe 
that any mechanical contrivance had 

used during the examination

question.
what distressed, remarking that 
lines seemed very straight, 
then expressed the opinion that 
did not wonder at Mrs. Jenkins believ
ing that ruling might have oeen done 
if she did not understand how well 

' children could draw by giving it care
ful attention. Mrs. Jenkins had spoken 
to the pupils. She took the students 
individually. Briggs, the first to re
ply, had acknowledged ruling. There
fore she did not guarantee that pupil’s

throughout the books had been ruled, ' of the parents before taking such ae- 
but contended that all the work had tion. 
been “honestly and fairly done.’’

; Upon this she had taken and main- 
! tained a stand.

The commission then adjourned until 
10.30 o’clock on Wednesday.

REMAND GRANTED.
as

l purse:
|Yr the Rev. Archibald Ewing, Victoria: 

Reverend and Dear Sir:—Your friends 
St. Andrew's church, before finally 

lilting with you, wish to convey to you 
'air appreciation of your various ser- 

during the three and a half years 
your connection with the congrega-

Fisher Extradition Case Will Come Up 
on January 10th.ard dictionaries, showing that the 

word meant something given, some
thing upon which to base designs, 

the I Commissioner Lampman did not see 
the utility of entering upon a debate 
of the word datum. There was nothing 
turning upon the point.

Miss Cameron said that she had

been
which he had supervised.

J. G. Brown was called and affirmed 
what tyid been said by the previous 
witness with reference to the test ex-

When Harry Fisher came up to be 
tried for extradition on a charge of 
perjury before Commissioner Montfort 
in Blame on Wednesday, his lawyer, 
Mr. Westcott, asked for a remand, on 
the ground that two of his client's

With the object of obtaining 
same privilege she had written to the

had

work.
| Counsed called the attention of wit- 
! ness to the instructions in the front 

of the drawing books, and asked her 
conception of the meaning of that al
lowing the use of the pencil for judg
ing distance in direction. She first ex
plained that model was simply a spe- | 
cies of free-hand drawing.

Regarding the use of the pencil,. Miss 
Cameron said she put the only accept
able interpretation upon the words. 
Drawing any line by free-hand the 
pupil judged it by his eye. If he found 
that it did not balance in distance or 
direction, he took his pencil and meas
ured it. Providing it was incorrect he 
corrected it without the use or any 
mechanical contrivance. There was no 
limit to the number of times the line 
might be changed. The students were 
instructed to continue the work until 
they had it right, in the same method 
as one would handle a mathemical 

session and the j problem. That, in her opinion, was 
the only way of instruefing.

Miss Cameron had never seen any 
’he Women's Missionary Society also ! pupil use the pencil to make markings 
■sented an address through Mrs. A. j in order to assist in obtaining correct 
Brown, to both of which .lev. Mr. i line.

amination.
Replying to Col. Gregory, he said hef 

could not give a sketch showing the 
position of the models and the pupils.

An adjournment was taken for lunch 
until 2 o’clock.

tion-. -
Your counsels anil labors in the session 

! uve been as highly valued as they were 
hn grudgingly given. You have contribut- 

1 much to the social life of the church. 
You have carried a kindly and comfort- 

message to homes clouded by sorrow 
• d bereavement, and you have ever been 

i d y to discharge the highest office of 
• Christian minister in preaching the 
' irions Gospel of the Son of God.

! While ' regretting that these helpful 
inislries among us must now cease, we 

■ constrained to make such recognition 
I f their worth as is within our power. 

Your future we shall watch with inter- 
praying that it may be brightened 

the abounding blessing of the great 
d of the Church.

i tile bonds of Christian brotherhood.

given close supervision to the draw-
principal witnesses were not present— 

Taking Clarence Muirhead’s book, they were, in fact, locked up in jail in 
counsel drew attention to witness’ cer- j Vancouver, and it was necessary that 

It had not i he should have them.
Mr. Whitcomb, of Whitcomb & 

“Therefore,” counsel added, | Mathias, of Blaine, who, assisted by
J. W. DeB. Farris, of Vancouver, ap-

been | tificate upon the cover.
been done under her personal super-(From Saturday’s Daily.)

A large crowd again gathered at the vision.
“what wasn’t done under your per-County court yesterday afternoon to 

listen to/ the proceeding of the com ber example, remarking, “Here’s
mission appointed to investigate the you.” Miss Cameron bowed and they j jects. - I rect.”
South Park school drawing trouble. It drank amid the laughter of the amused \ Answering Mr. Eberts, witness did ! Explaining, Miss Cameron said that 
proved to be one of the most interest- throng. After this pause the conflict not remember having had an interview ; Master Muirhead had come in late and
ing sessions yet held, the cross-exam- of wits recommenced with considerable ; with Superintendent Robinson at had been given permission to do the
ination of Miss Cameron by D. M. aggressiveness on both sides. j which she had received a full verbal ; work at home.
Eberts, counsel for the department of The discussion on book 3 then went j explanation of the matter. She did not ! custom that the books should be cer-
education, taking place. It was con- on, counsel citing the instructions. He i know yet why it was done. This was '■ tified before they were acceptetd. The
tinned this morning. ran through those leading up to the not any more a discrimination against work was not honestly done, although that Fisher should be remanded

Miss Cameron again took the stand senior class students for the purpose the South Park than against other i it had been held up by the examiners January 10th, when his case should be
upon the resumption of proceedings. j of proving that ruling had always been schools of the province. She, however, as the only one in which free hand pre- called for heai ing again.

Answering D. M. Eberts, witness ; disallowed, 
said that she had been educated in ! Miss Cameron protested against the 
Victoria. She had started teaching at ! arawjng Qf designs from the “flat.”

During her attend- ! she stated that application for models
; had been made at the offices of the city I curred, although you have no remem- | that there were others who had taken ( js to the British Columbia fruit
| superintendent but couldn’t be obtain- ; brance of the conversation in ques- j their work home for various reasons, received in the Old Country, in her

ed. Such a thing, she contended, would tion?” “That’s correct,” return Miss - The latter, however, had been allowed j [etter appears the following, which is 
At the no't be found in any modern art book. j Cameron. to draw only the scale and geometrical self-explanatory:

“Yes,” agreed Mr. Eberts, sarcastic- | “It seems to me,” said counsel, “that | designs under these circumstances. jng j went to a large grocers, where 
ally, “you would never find such a i you remember just when you want to.” She added that the children when put we have most of our things. The pro
model in a modern book. You were i At this Miss Cameron appealed to upon oath would be able to answer all prjetor is a very gn-ahead man, a town
never taught that way at the High Commissioner Lampman, making the ; such questions satisfactorily. councillor and son of a former mayor,

upon the knowledge gained from this j school.” j remark that such a comment was de- j Taking the affidavits, counsel asked jje had just had over a large con-
and other sources that she had taught ! Witness agreed that they had thor- j cidedly unfair. ^^----- j whether they were in the hand-writing gjgnment of apples from British Col-
drawing for four years at the Vic- qughly understood that there was to bfe I Replying to Mr. Eberts, witness said of witness. The latter enumerated | umbia and was making a show of 
toria High school later. For the past ] no rutjng in model drawing. She that Ida McNiven, had she obtained a j those that had been written by her | them, none to be sold till next Wed
it years she had not taught drawing, : stated that if there was a single in- \ mark of 60, would have suceeded in j and those which were dictated by | neS(jay. They were a splendid show,
but had supervised. As a principal : trical portion of the figure ruled it ! obtaining entrance to the High school. , others. She had nei'er written the
one of her duties was to overlook the would be model drawing according to ! Counsel went on to ask whether she ; form of the affidavit on the blackboard i lesson as to the capabilities of the col-
work of all the divisions of the school, j the department. In 1903. witness add- ! would not have passed if she had re- j of the class room. She had not sent ony The packing was good, and they
Witness considered from her experi- 1 ed, Mr. Blair had characterized the ; ceived more marks in other subjects? I the children to J. Peirson’s office. Some | were jn flne condition.”
ence that she was able to judge be- ' class work of South Park school a.s sat- 1 Witness replied to the- effect that she : information had been given them by
tween good, bad and indifferent draw- : isfactory throughout. He had follow- ! didn’t know. j witness. They had gone there of their , _-çva]tel. goger, a sailor who came
ing. While in the High school she had ed this up by allowing the exceedingly 1 Referring to Sidney Wilson, she con- j own volition, esteeming it a privilege j hgre on the Br;t|sh ship Brodick Cas-
learnt the perspective system largely, poor class average of 46 per cent. AI- tended that that pupil had received a , to do so for the purpose of clearing
She had investigated the Walter Smith though with four more per cent, the ; severe set back at the outset of his ! their character of a stigma.

whole class would have passed; she career as a result of the throwing out Mr. Eberts then went through t e 
did not consider it sufficient in view of of the South Park school drawing ; affidavits separately in order to ascer-
the high commendation received in the books. This had been done, she held, : tain the circumstances under which
circular. Quoting from some of the for one or two reasons, namely, with i they were sworn.
latter, counsel asked whether some of for dishonest practices on the part of ; Of the nine pupils attending the H gh 
the criticisms, of a general nature, ap- the pupils or as discipline for the j school, one, Margaret J. Clay, had not
plied to the South Park school. Wit- teachers. , been informed of the affidavit proposal
ness answered in the affirmative. “Now we’ll get down to another mat- through some inadvertance. Of the re-

ter,” remarked Mr. Eberts, “which maining eight Anton Henderson, at his 
will be equally prolific of time.” own request, took out a declaration to

Witness knew that marks had been the effect that no ruler had been used 
allowed on the time drawing, and : even upon the datum lines. Ada 
those alone, and that the books had Schwengers had not been sure whethei j

sky line had been ruled. This had 
Counsel then took up the communi- I nothing to do with the figure. Mr.

Peirson had come to South Park school

j all, it should be a substantial one, 
j since some of their witnesses had to

It was a necessary ' go away and could not be back for 
some time.

The commissioner finally decided
till

I'lie address was signed by the med
it or and clerk of 
Airman and secretary of the board 
management.

was not fighting for the other educa- ! vailed.
tional institutions of British Columbia. Later on she acknowledged that it 

“You se$m to have a very vivid re- j might have been careless, but it had
Witness said

—A. W. Knight, of tbisx city, has 
his niece inreceived a letter from 

Chester, England, in which referencecollection of most things that have oc- been done as a favor.16 years of age.
ance she had taken instruction in 
drawing, that subject having been in
cluded in one of the early teachers’ 
certificates she had secured, 
age of 13 she had obtained her first 

An- j teacher’s certificate. Drawing was an 
swering a question as to her personal j optional subject then, and she 
stand in connection with the books,

wing replied.
The St. Andrew's Society, of which

| Trustee Huggett had once called up
on the children at South Park school, 

lev. Mr. Ewing was chaplain, also j On that occasion he had expressed his 
look advantage of the meeting to pre- ; confidence in their truthfulness.
-cut through their president. Dr.
Milne, a beautiful umbrella with mas- 
Ive gold handle suitably engraved, as she said that of her own knowledge 
n mark of the esteem in which he was j she maintained that the work had 

i-ltl by the members of that society.
On Sabbath next Rev. Mr. Ewing will 
reach the annual sermon to the so
if ty in St. Andrew's church, when it 
s expected there will be a large turn- 

it of the Scotsmen of the city. Until

"Yesterday morn-

had
taken it from her own choice. It was

Shebeen honestly and fairly, done, 
had had considerable experience as a
principal.

and as he said to me a good objectReferring to Miss Fraser, witness 
said that she was very punctilious 
and infinitely painstaking. Miss Cam- 

"'fitly Rev. Mr. Ewing occupied the i eron and Miss Fraser had worked
lion of superintendent of Chinese j energetically to put out a set of draw-

'■sions in the province, which posi- ing books as nearly perfect as possi-
'•fi has been disontinued under a re- i hie. The only result had been the
rangement of the mission work of ! present investigation.

The commission then adjourned 
until 10.15 o’clock this morning.

tie, was brought in from that vessel in 
the Royal Roads Thursday, seriously 
Injured. The ship was discharging bal
last in the Roads and Sogel, who was 
standing beneath one of the buckets 
used for hoisting the material, was 
struck by a falling stone which crush
ed in his skull. He was taken to Dr. 
Fraser’s office and later to St. Joseph’s 
hospital, where an operation was per
formed on him this morning. It is 
thought the man will recover.

church.
method and had instructed according 
to its method.- The Yorkshire Society of British 

/ urnbia at a committee meeting held 
’ Secretary Peirson’s office Thursday,

To-Day’s Proceedings.
This morning R. T. Elliott craved the 

indulgence of the court immediately 
the commissioner had taken his place 
on the bench. He wanted to put Rev. 
A. Ewing and J. G. Brown on the 
stand before the continuation of the 
cross-examination of Miss Cameron. 
Both were busy, and he wished them 
to identify certain drawings which he 
had had produced by the children 
under their supervision for purposes of 
comparison.

Objection was taken to such action 
by Col. Gregory. He contended that 
such evidence could be of no earthly 
value. The investigation was into the 
question of whether there was ruling 
in connection with 
school drawing books, 
side that was irrelevant.

The objection was over-ruled after 
Mr. Elliott had quoted authorities In 
support of his action.

Rev. Mr. Ewine

Witness was not much impressed 
with the South Kensington system.
She would not say that she was much 
in favor of that outlined by Walter 
Smith. That of the latter and the one 
perscribed by Mr. Blair were similar
in some respects. Asked whether she________________________ ________________ _
considered herself an expert, Miss ^ V ■****"■*——————
Cahneron remarked that she had anticl- j W* * » W wry «tf V
pated the question and had prepared 1 A* ■ jO 
for it' by consulting the dictionary to — _ ___ _■
obtain a definition of that word. There- I^RjFNE* ’
upon she -consulted a note book and ** ^ ^
read from It the result of her re- Tt® A V C* A
searches. After lengthily defining 
“expert” she turned to the word 
“adept,” purported to be a simile in 
some respects. The latter was describ- 

the South Park ed as one accustomed to “cojolary,
Anything outz_Llying._etc.”

1 "lonel F. Wolfenden presiding, decid
ed Vi hold a good Yorkshire social in
No. 3 ’ • A. O. U. W. 

h January, 1906.
building on

P r

LIbeen discarded. one
tils Sdsisr I NEMO

THE PERFECT FOOD

I BHACKMAN -KER MILLING CO 
LIMITED.

cations between Miss Cameron and the
departtnent of education in reference on two occasions, 
to the disallowance of the work. He | Mr. Eberts continued to ask numer- 
asked whether the statement to the : ous questions but did not seem to ob- 
effect that Mr. Blair’s instructions had tain a satisfactory answer. About this 
been followed “punctilously,” re- time Miss Cameron remarked that 
membering the fact that the datum there was nothing concerning the affi- 
lines had been ruled, was correct ? davits which she did not wish to come 

Witness conceded that the tracings to light. The declarations which had 
mentioned had been done by means of been taken out by the children of the 
9 mechanical contrivance. She was High school had been written after 
--n* p renard to ~ ♦''«t no other lines their arrival. She had gope to^

y Pond’s Extract—the fid 
its soothing, healing 3$ 
“lous. Cures burns, ïj 
s; relieves all pain. H 
he one family rem- ' 
'icy. Imitationsarc ^ 
less : Pond’s Ex- KP! 

priceless.

will positively cure deep-seated
COUCHS.
COLDS.
CROUP.

A 25c. Bottle for a Simple Cold.
A 60c. Bottle for a Heavy Cold.
A $1.00 Bottle for a Deep-seated Cough.

Sold bv all Druggist*,

I353.
This was followed by an uproar of 

applause and considerable hand-clap- j 
ping.

"There must be no more of that or . L /1l®dk and1
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md were just toss- 
in an Instant with, 
came the rokr of 

rs. and the saloon 
e that we could not 
i. When it qle&req 
s a shamtjleAf Wil- 
i were wriggiin’g; •>., 
;r on the floor, anf, 
brown sherry -on 
sick now when i 

re so cowed by the 
we should have 
t had not beert foi 

Allowed like a bull 
door with all that 
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James, yes, and you shall see me make hadn’t a pistol, so I only used my another, I’ve had to shoot six of them 
them do most things short of mlraxsles. hands to hlm, but I guess I fingered before they understood I was skipper 

‘But there s one other thing, Miss. I him enough In three minutes to stop here. You see sir they were most of 
ought to say, and I must apologise his dancing for another month. He them living In Callao before they ship- 
for mentioning It, seeing that you're swore by all the saints he was innocent, ped, because there’s no extradition 
not a business person. I must have and that he was only the tool of other there, and so they’e rather a toughish 
my £12 a month and all found. I know men; ahd perhaps that was so. But he crowd to handle ”
It’s a lot, and I know you’ll tell me deserved what he got for being In such “What a horrible time you must have 
wages are down Just now. But I shady employment." had'"
couldn’t do it for less. Miss. Com- “Still that didn’t procure you another “There has been no kid-glove work 
mandmg a navy s a strong order, and, ship?*’ for me, sir, since I got to sea with this
besides, there s considerable risk to be “Hammering . the agent couldn’t rose garden ■ and I must say it would 
counted in as well. make him do an Impossibility, sir. have knocked the poetrv right out of

uonna viotuae took his hand In both There wasn’t such a vessel as I wanted most men. But. personally, I can’t say 
T, ^ . , ,, In all the ports of Peru. So I just took n has done that to me. You’d hardly

... 1 thank you, Captain, she said, this nosegay that was offered, lured my believe It. sir, but once or twice, when 
for your offer, and I begin to see crew aboard, and put out past San the whole lot of the brutes have been 

success ahead from this moment. You Lorenzo Island, and to sea. Its a bit of raging against me, I’ve been very near- 
need have np^fear of the question of a come down, sir, for a steamer sailor ly happy. And afterward, when I’ve 
remuneration. like me." the Utile man added with a ; got a spell of. rest. I’ve picked up pen

nope you did” t, mind my men- sigh, "to put an old wind-jammer and paper and knocked off one or two 
’ ®ald1Jîettle nervously. T through her gymnastics again. I of the prettiest sonnets a man could 

know it s not a thing generally spoken thought I’d done with mainsail haul wish to see in print. If you like, sir, 
oi to ladles. But you see, Miss, I’m a and rawhide chafing gear, and all the m read you a couple before you go 
poor man and feel the need of money White wings nonsense, for good and ; back to vour whaleboat." 
hWhet,m?tS' °f <jPurse- £12 a month Is always.” j “I thank you. skipper, but not now.

^ . , "But. captain, what did you come out Time is on the move and Donna Clo-
* Qear cap,n' the broke In. for? What earthly good can you do tilde is waiting for me. What am I to 

“I am what thev call here ‘on the !,r?av..,?OU ask Is m°deration Itself; with an old wreck like this?" | tell her?”
.beach”1 said Kettle “and I cannot «Îa «ni6!6»’’!6' I respect you for It “Wary, sir, I shall carry out what; “Say, of course, that her orders are

Afford to miss chances. I lm a mar- oth°î min In Chil?^ wouliThLl 1 arran*ed wltb Mlas La Touche , being carried out. and her pay being
ried man, Mr. Silva, with children to hesitated to ™ sba!1 c,°™e up wlthJone of President ; earned."
think about.” tonl,?J+„ .. k ~?hle. had ., on her : Quljarra’s Government vessels, capture | “My poor féllow,” said Silva, with a

“All!" the Chilian murmured thought- mu£b® but s^unto<isednthst £?r and fhen B,tart in to collar the rest. ! sudden gush of remorse, "yoti are only
fully. "I wonder if she knows he‘s Rut In IheUlnl.me “ There s no alteration in the pro- ; sacrificing yourself uselessly. What
married? Well, captain, If you will &o < shl ™wtll von arccnr ^ gramme. It s only made more difficult, I can you. in a small sailing vessel like
up. come along, and I’m sure I wish ®"v ,.7:'Lyt a a =L P thlS, t100 note for that’s all.’’ - ! this do with your rifles against a
you luck.” L vo,!™0 expenses which may occur “I rowed out here to the rendezvous splendidly armed vessel like the Can-

The fiat roof of the cafe of the Lion A _ . . - . to tell you the Cancelail-o Is at moor- ; celario?”
d'Or is set out as a garden, with or- h A 1 m 5„^®ap"Plipted4]?ar?,ue j?7 lngs in Tampique Bay, and that the , “Not much in the shooting line, that s 
ange trees growing against the para- “”dp .?a“' disseminating the Senorita would like to see you make j certain.” said Kettle cheerfully. That
pets, and elephants' ears and other sQ5. 8r?i!?™ILr0ugh the 8Wee3 tr°p" your beginning upon her. But what’s beautiful agent sold us even over the
tropical foliage plants stand here and . nnmo 5," VwL.™ ,er square counter the (be good of that news, now? The Can- ammunition. There were kegs put on 
there in round green tubs. Around It ! ln A!Fi;tan1t''Cochrane appeared ; celario is a fine new war.ah in of 3,COO board marked 'cartridges.' but when I
are the other roofs of the city, which, I =„„»>. ?!2ite.„,îîi„ a,7£' j 7°6 „g I tons- She’s fitted with everything mod came to break one or two so as to "You must leave me to my own
with the streets between, look like;?- hK. y” .. r^®d, ,her I ern in Suns and machinery; she's 300 serve out a little ammunition fnr,nrae- opinion about that. You see, we differ
some white rocky plain cut up by i to fh arwln,ÏÏiI„r1 men °r a crew' and she lays always tice. be hanged if the ke^s weren t full upon what a woman shoüld do, Capt- 
steep depths below, and -with it the , accP™papilpapJ s^uaal'pS with steam up and an armed watch of powder. And it wasn’t the stuff for tain. You say a woman should not
blurred hum of people. But nothing a ®Pta,gr°apipg Fet- To so near her in this clumsy guns even: it was the blasting powder, be president of a republic; you think
articulate gets up to the Lion d’Or, whlt f*ay ffrf a® „ little barque would be to make your- same as they use in the mines. O. sir. a woman should not be a sharer in a 
and ln the very mistiness of the noise ment 7one IraS- se]f a laughing-stock. Why, your Eng- that agent was the holiest kind of fight; I am going to show you how a
there Is something indescribably fas- Th : ° 3®a"r“p- • ., llsh Cochrane wouldn’t have done it.” j fraud.” „ woman can be both.”
cinating. For many 2 ^earyd veil hid'‘Ihl Iar2 “I know nothing about Lord Cochrane Silva wrung his hands. "Captain. shoulders over the rail, and hailed the

Moreover, it is a place where the fire- ried a„y from raL,ess Phfllanislands Mr- Silva- He was deàd before mv he cried, you must not go on wlth mad naptha launch with a sharp command,
flies of Valparaiso most do congregate. to tg ports of EurmU andthough time- But whatever people may have ! cruise. It would be sheer suicide for A man In the bows cast off the line
Saving for the lamps of heaven, they G p un„avorv Ff’ „ at nrpSpnt done to him, I can tell anyone who : you to find the Cancelario. with wWch it towed: the man aft put
have no other lighting on that roof. ?est!rld btnelto hll hltches though eares to hear .that the man who’s "You, shall give me news of It ag»m over this tiller and set the engines
The owners, who are Israelites, pride . . , , ®ath her hatches, though, talki to u now js a bit of an after I ve met her. said Capt. Kettle, a-going; and, like a slim, grey ghost,
themselves on this; it gives the garden had her holds scrubbed doLn and fitted awkward handfull to laugh at. No ; ‘ For the present, sir, I follow out Miss the launch slid quietly away In the
an air of mystery; it has made it the wnh bunks for men the aroml of it 3 expect therein be trouble over it, La Touche’s orders, and earn my £13 gloom. “You see,” she said. I am
natural birthplace of plots above num- ha®, PPPl d into the’ very sou? of her but y° umay tell Miss La Touche we : a month. But if you re my friend, Mr. bound to stay with you now.” And she
bering, and it has brought them profits , 8 ,d * tp tpe vai^ 8ball have the Cancelario if she’ll ! Silva, and want to do me a god turn, looked upon him with a burning glance,
almost beyond belief. Your true plot- -nuto remove -t washln«s of the stay in rlmpique B^y till T Fan drive you might hint that if thincs go well. But Kettle replied coldly. “You are
ter. when his eestacy comes upon him, sea r®™°7® ‘ ; ,Min„ th?s old ’làwndepbra up to her ’" I could do with a raise of £14 a month my owner Mi8B>„ he aald/“and can do
is not the man to be niggardly with the to a grass rope painteF anli S™or Car- For a minute Silva stared in silent when I’m sailing the Cancelario for as you wish. It is not for me to say come between us. I cannot bear
purse. He is alive and glowing then. . 5.. p p ,.a • aPr,„,V:0tr AtT, wonder hPr- that you are foolish. Do I understand think of you in conection with =nrn
he may very possibly be dead to-mor- brought off from the ChTuIn beach, alt ‘‘Then, captain." said he, "all I can The outline of Tampique Bay stood you stiil wish me to carry out my things like that. I put you on a high :
row, and in the meanwhile money is |fi the barque’s deckhouses talking to think Is, that you must have enormous out clearly In bright moonshine, and original plan PIan?’ Captain,,” she said, and turn-l
useless and’ the .hinge money can buy Kettle. trust in your crew." the sea down the path of the moon s Yes, she said curtly.’ her head away, “I shall choose

and cutting it out with his knife upon —and the very best of their sort—are “The sen0rita will be very disappoint- Captain Kettle bit the end from a rays showed a canal of purple. The "Very, well. Miss, then we shall he likfTTyou f°r a husband."
the deck planks, and fabricating gar- most desirable. ^ » gajd g^va fresh cigar. “You should go and look green-painted barque was heading into aboard of that war-steamer in less Heaven mend your taste, Misr”
ments ab initio; and though I never Cn° more whispered hint did M . ean jmagine her disappointment," at them for yourself.” said he, “and the bay on the port tack, and at moor- than 15 minutes." He bade his second fald Ketie; “but—there may be othc !
actually saw him do this with my Sllv-a give to Capt. Kettle as th y returned the sailor. “I can measure it hear their talk, an dthen you’d know, ings, before the town, ln the curve of mate call aft the crew; but instead of 1,ka 51®"
own eves, I did hear that the clothes ma-de their way together up the wh e by own j can u g]r wben The beasts-are fit to eat me already.” the shore, the grotesque spurs of a remaining to meet them, he took a „Zbere are n°t."
he appeared in at Valparaiso were so 8t9Ii5 steps. I saw this filthy stinking old’ wind- “How did you get them on board?” modern warship showed in black sll- keen glance at the barque's" canvas, Then you must be content with the
made and I marveled at their neatness. y,°a.,k?f'"'«£d° and 1 jammer waiting for me in Callao. I “Well, you see, sir, I callected them h°u<?tte against the moonbeams. A another at her wake, another at the neap®at ^,u pan «ret.’’

It was just after his disastrous ad- ri3b "ladv’■ renlied the could have sat down right where I was by promises—fine pay, fine ship, fine slate-covered naphtha launch was she. . moored cruiser ahead, and then, after r,nDt?nna, CIotHde stamped her foot
venture in Cuba; he trod the streets in ^ y<;ry P ®en^°U .?J:^y’ « J? taste and criea. I’d got my men together, cruise, fine chances, and so on; and. !ng out over the sweris towara the ; pe.eripg thoughtfully at the clouds on„lFe planking of the bridge,
a state of utter pecuniary destitution; mariner promptly, with a fine t gna T guess j-d talked big about El when I’d only this smelling bottle here barciue- | !Fhlch salIad in the sky, he went to the You are dull, she cried,
his cheeks were sunk and his eyes were I ln suppers. Almirante Cochrane, the fine new ar- to show them, they hung back a bit. Capt. Kettle came up from below and , companion-way and dived below. The ’No," he said, “I have
n-.p-gs.rd: but the red torpedo beard; she lB I. I richest mored cruiser we were to do «wonders If there’d been only twenty of them, I watched the naphtha launch with ] crew trooped aft and stood at the Right, Miss. Won’t
was as trim as ever; his cap was spic 3bp „a‘30. happens nwned in- The onl>’ thlnS I knew about her don’t say Sut what I could have hustled throbbing interest. He had hatched a | bi®ak or the quarterdeck waiting for and get a spell of sleep? Or will 5
and span; the white drill clothes with woman in Chile. H-r tatner oiinea wgs her nam6i but Miss 1>a T0uche had them on board with a gun and some scheme for capturing the Cancelario, ; «jm And in the meanwh’4 they give me your orders first ?”
their brass buttons were the usual mines innumerable, ana wnen ie- came prom,gea me the fineBt shjp that GOUld ugly words. But sixty were too many and had made his preparations; and tnelr eyes with many different | “No,” she answered, "I will not We
miracle of perfection; and even his ba epd L/j JfnnnnFcio be got, and I only described what I to tackle, so I just sal dto them that here was an interruption coming which th£a£bb*on DonnaClotilde Lâ Touche, must settle this matter first You ha
tiny canvas shoes had not as much . ‘®/T^every dollar he had at uonna cio th0U|?ht a rea]]y fine Bhlp wouid be. El Almirante Cochrane was only a might very well upset everything most . Bpeeeatly Capt. Kettle returned to ! a wife in England', I know, but that -
as a smudge upon their pipe-clay. In- j 12pt r® dl.FS?f "rpar has And. then, when the agent stuck out ferry to take us across to a fine war ruinously. Nor was he alone in this k. aggressive and cheerful and , noti-'ng. Divorce is simple here [
deed, ln the first Instance I think k lia.! his finger and pointed out this foul old steamer that was lying out of sight regard. The barque’s topgallant rail ^ed the men with hands in his jacket j have influence with the church- v .i
must have been this spruceness, and oeenJeft out of her violet bed, I tell you It was a bit of a elsewhere; and they swallowed the was lined with faces; all her comple- Each pocket bulged with could be set free In a day. Am’in -nothing else, which made him find let down’ yarn’ and stePped ln over the side.” ment were wondering who these folk eomethmgheavy, and the men, who by : the woman you would choose™
favor in the eyes of so fastidious a acquirements “There’s been some desperate robbery “I can’t say they’ve behaved like might be who were so confidently com- ïî!,{Lnnl? ,”fd to come to understand! "Mis La Touche,you are my em-
person as Clotilde La Touche. to vim”' he somewhere,’’ said Silva. lambs since. The grub’s not been to ing out to meet them. mttot ‘ ® Way®’„begran to grow ployer” my
.But be this as It may, it is a fact dont seem to understand you. ne --It didn’t tak“ me long to guess that," their fancy, and I must say the biscuit A Jacob’s ladder was thrown over <imet and nervous He came to the, "Answer my question."
that Donna Clotilde just saw the man ; , • ... „ c,, <.b6„ said Kettle, "and I concluded the agent was crawling; and it seems that as a the side; tne slate-colored launch swept p Ir011,* -any oratory. ; “Then, Miss, if you will have it you
ffomber carriage as he walked along 1 sa-y th!a- sllva was the thief, and started in to take a bed-room the hold hurt their delicate . up, and emitted—a woman. Capt. Ket- aw, imy lads, said he, ‘I told you are not.”
the Paseo de Colon promptly asked j - keenness with which she out blm without further talk. He noses; and, between one thing and tie started, and went down Into the . peFybP shipped aboard this laven- “But why? Why? Give me you’
his name, and, getting no immediate ! ,plain tbe keenness with which sne ’ der-box In Callao, that she was merely 1 reasons4 You are hr»™
reply, dispatched one of her admirers i hun.tFaftpr, PerQonal danfer’ At.pre: ~ ...... ........ ........................------------------- ■ ' ' .................................... ................................................ == a ferry to carry you to a fine war- I have shown courage too®' sFVZiv
there and then to make his acquaint- ; sent she if intriguing against President steamer which was lying elsewhere, you must admire that ?”
ance. The envoy was Instructed to ! Quijarra s Government. J'.811' Jre alJ /• Z rq / j jr rr j T '~T~' ~T1 Well, there’s the steamer, just off the “I like men for men’s work Miss 1
find out who he was and contrive that i know that Quijarra Is a brigand Just Af IM (XÇ (I'M ftf IXlAlPY's 1/1/11(1 / /\P / 0(1(1 PP(1 starboard bow yonder. Her name’s “But that is an explodednotk
Donna Clotilde should meet the little as b‘s Predecessor was before him. VttlsVV 1 V l/lC&r O 1 V KU t'Ob 1 UUULLU. the Cancelario. and at present .she : Women have got^to take their
sailor at dinner in the cafe of the Lion But interfering with brigandage is a------------- ----- ----- !_______________ _________________________ seems to belong to Pres Quljarra’s They must show themseH-es the eon - ,
d Or that very evening. ticklish operation, and Quijarra is al- government. But Miss I^a. Touche of men in everything.” 6 equ 1
.. TIle dinner was given in the patio of way® scrupulous to wring the necks of f^erce denunciation of the cigar- | means of ta^t, sound judgment and he will be remembered then, and will here (who is employing both me and , “But you see, Miss ” said Kettle •'!
the cafe where palm fronds filtered wlthnSe1-,t0 ettte bv Justice Breiner, of New York, 1 leveI-headeOness, managed to hold to- likewise live in history as the Czar who you, just for the present) intends to , prefer to be linked to a lady who h

th,!Jn.î0nb,earnf and flretIies competed Interfere with his peculiar methods , y . , . ’ „ ed a few gether for more than fifty years the endowed Russia with a constitution. set up a government of her own; and, my superior—as I arn linked at r.rpv
with the electric lights; and at a mod- J \ f.t°™ £18 aDd tbe ^ (h!ï wZn C most discordant racial elements that j It is a peculiar fact that the leading as a preliminary, she wants that ship. ! ent. If it pleases yoü, we had beto-t
erote computation the cost of the °f ' 1®'. aa-ld .Kettle, he was acting days ago on learning that Vt have ever been before united under a i Moslem rulers refrain from smoking. We ve got to grab It for her.’’ : end this talk.”
viands would have kept Capt. Kettle aF:J°.Flghi:r’ 81r:., , , ... .. vers Jerome was addicted to the con- Blngle head] and wlu doubtless weather and it was doubtless owing to the fact Capt. Kettle broke off, and for a full; “No," said Donna Clotilde "it has
supplied with his average rations for * ta<°iU,ght 7™°ok , . sensibly, sumption of tobacco in this particular the present storms in Hungary and at that he never indulged ln tobacco him- minute there was silence. Then some got to be settled one wav or tile other 
ten months or a year. He was quite rald . lï3’ „e ' captain, here we j form and bjs pronouncement that the Vienna with as much success as he seif that the cigarettes of the late Khe- one amongst the men laughed, and a You know what I want ‘ .Marrv me n 
aware of-this and appreciated the en- ,, tbe witt-r''LF0” District Attorney of New York could . lias achieved in all previous difficul-: dive Tcw-fik were so abominable. do.ï~n otbera Joined ln. soon as you are free, and there shall !

enœmeELTtV^rm in î?Par mind and slip îwly now înd go bill never hope to attain the chief magis- j ties of the same order. Servians, Ger- ---------------- .---------------- "That's right,” said Kettle. “Cackle ! no end of your power. I wUl mike y,'
. the champagne, highly and .dip aw ay now and go back Reoublic unless he aban- mans, Roumanians, Croats, Slavs and Thp rVuelonmenl nf a"Lay- you scum. You d be singing a rich; I will make you famous. Chi l

d to suit the South /American to.your quartera’ S Fh! nractice is likelv ! CzekB- Po,les and Magyars, Moslems in 1 ne UeVelOpmeflL OI different tune if you knew what was , shall be at our feet: the world ahail
nF LfT mOSt pleasantly t0 him. , Why, no sir," said Capt. Kettle, doned the pernicious pra . . y Herzegovina and Bosnia and the Ital- Qrpnetv beneath you.’’ ' bow to us.”
He liked champagne according to its From w-hat you tell me It seems pos- to lead to such widespread discussion lan spealcing races ln tbe Trent and dCenCry. A voice from the gloom—an educated “It could be done” said Kettle with
lack of dryness and this was the sweet- flbl® that Miss La Touche may short- that it may be well to survey the field aiong the eastern shores of the Adria- "Babes in the Wood ’’ the new Eng- voice—answered him, “Don’t be foolish, a sigh.

6 tùat had ever passed his ly be seeing trouble, and it would give abroad. tic, while imbued with the bitterest i;Sh pantomime managed by Lee Shu- skipper: We’re not going to ram our “Then marrv me.”
F16 Pleasure to be near and ready to ™vaTr,T. APPROVE hatred against one another, are bound bert and John C Fisher is now qu-ar- heads against a brick wall like that. “With due respect, I will not" salt!

m ?Fn7F, ./Sa!i0n „durlng that curl- rT a hand’ Sbe is a lady for whom KAISER’S PHYSICIANS APPROVE. , together by the tles Qf l0^,t t„ his the Lyric Theatre ^iladel- We #et value on our lives” the little man. ’ ° ' 846
hFL ™.eal ran ln Phases. With the 1 haV8 got considerable regard. That tha. the CTeat and good Queen person—loyalty which he has managed Dhia The eouinment Is so stupendous Do you? said Kettle. “Then pray “You know you are speaking to a
^ed01^1^ theT,trC°^a0=fe°trhdrre :  ̂d^hé wlne^Tn^^Jh wiiînl? Victoria has been ^d to her rest it to w^frcim them all Jet ^ that^espitetoesi^ ^th'shouse^d, ^^at?|,kSelybïrro)do0ryn:tu’,r,0oL 'them' ThTari^’’0 iS ^ ac®“®d

and ^pamiesslv extracted by Donna Donna Clotilde came to meet him. She which is entirely free from the fra- haye tQ have a BtraJ through them rilf k h 1 i caT I of blasting powder? Well, they’re In leave this shto I LivI von an ?!
wtth'the^M^Jn questions; and then, ipked her fingers upon h!s arm and grance of tobacco. With the exception to draw> and have to be held in the rl 3 making^If'a*1 production'’of this'the lazaret- where some of you stowed consider it in/’ °

noHtics tdy,?lgsa,rettea,a spasm r em the,/est',v. A3 the of Queen Wllhelmina, of Holland, of flame of a spirit lamp for a minute or kindds^Irticularlv Interacting Just nw but they’re all of them un- “You will find mv second mate -
of politics Shook the diners like an ^r^eJaPgl®pt ^«ardens they lean- rhe crazy King of Bavaria, and of the two before they can be induced to th? taS thtt dm” I h^d^" °Fl® °.f.tbem carrles the best navigating officer left,” said K

Of a sudden one of the men recol- talked whilst the glow from the^toeet Sultan of Turkey atStambcml, eyery Ight. : cisely three hundred years ago last : ja8t °twentye' minutes'18 a rid “"the" eïs tiler lord's °?eft th1°th1'id' wlthout fjr"
lected himself, looked to this side and bel°w faintly lit their faces and the n°w regnant monarch is addicted to King Leopold of Belgium, no matter August that movebie scenery was used i;,,bted ' ’ th™f W?S,S’ tbo bl"ldge.
that with a scared face, and rapped : fireflies winked behind their backs. tobacco. Emperor William, who pos- ; what h s domestic shortcomings, has for the first time i England. : “Wait a bit It’s no use going to trv deceit 1tot?l„.®1},piIia1StfF waited for
the table with his knuckles. ! “I thank you, captain for your of- sesses the most striking individuality sho'ftn himself a wonderfully clever King James spent the evening of! and douse it " There’s a nigtol fixed to d??-e ledlV- mi and then ?lg,hed’ a''

Xd:fteri; 1 t?e rul"^ WorM, smokes d?m’ o?" Be^umjn'ttrtanie “off- Oxford’, and^‘■aîtèr01^! | ^

pelves understand, even in Valparai- the dinner table five mïnutes.” ‘ I Berlin. It is no secret that the weak lomal empire, possessed of latent re- cess, since it was for the comedy of' toUoms w 11 tumble away S soon m lowered to the water and rode there 
ti°-: , ^ ^ „ P 1 Capt. Kettle bowed to the compli- ! point of the Kaiser's physique is his sources, the extent of which is incal- , “Vertnmnus, given at the same fet1 yoX to hoist them o5 the sMds ^ EX ^aIPleJ:
"T llsten* Capt. K?ettle. ?1®nt- “But,” said he “if I am that, ; throat. At any rate, the larynx is the pliable, added to which he has, by a tivlties, that shifting scenery—the saw to that last night. And you can’t lts -11 t .

1 £2^ the same opinions on politics ^ have all a man's failings.” t organ of bis body to which his physi- strange mixture of daring speculation ; chronicle calls it “painted cloths”—was require any telling to know there are in2ve«immr f̂?Und

EUH™ S5B«SsSilSS?-S55'S|i■■
whole system, rotten. I am not in the! “Your navy, miss?” famous specialists m the world, offer and contents himself with a cigarette have" ta!kenthe TtflFv°Sef *°; sai^Kettl^ “by° slnâng°out Ch^Cl*n r Jou Wl11 not accept what is -
haMt of putting my opinions in words! "It ha* yet to be formed,- said Don- no objection to his smoking of cigar- | when he cannot get hold of one of his cmiser yonder theyg tMnk there's „ -, _ .
Mr. Silw and being frightened of peo- na Clotilde, “and you must form it. ettes. On the contrary, they approve favorite briarwood pipes, of which he . Qf ca!deron 'it the drama* the errns thev’/nin nït « 1 am sorry’ said the httle sa.

^hgn.- P But once we mak/the nudeus," other ' ^^the habit, regarding it in the light has a large collection. | prevus,y ' ^ ^  ̂ n™ Te
ri-a^-eiittieto loze here^tp™a!n. gom to us, Ld wlto thfse we müst^toM I °£ 4 wholesome sedatlve- AN INVETERATE. mrttoeS68" « probab,y had aPmp I bef,0re W® F!! rive vou^F tthem" hTve beaa a Mt different. I Relieve I

-na Clotilde has- much. I should be ; heat the rest. Once we have fhe KING EDWARD’S HAVANAS. r™,. . . ^ ^ oli - îhe Elusion of place; got no arms to K1'6 you, but you have have liked you. But as It is—”.very sorry to read in my morning pa- navy, we can bombard the ports into' * „ . / smoker en all în his productions, but it Is likely that your knives, and I guess you shouldn t j She leaped to her feet, with eyes tl
per that she had died from apoplexy- submission till the country thrift. King Edward was formerly likewise the anointed of the Lord in the Old this device was too primitive to come want more. Get in the shadow of the - blazed.
the arsenical variety—during the course President Quijarra of itgyown accord exceedingly fond of cigarettes, and used ]Y'ïiîA®-!1}6 fiV cS the head oi movable scenery, rail there, and keep hid till >ou hear “Go!” she cried. “Go, or I will c i
of the preceding night.” and sets me up In his place ’’ \ to smoke vast quantities of them, ?°p3ugai' wi?? ?B fare y saen '"ltbout Settings of various sorts were shown in ber bump- Tbeu Jump on board, upon some of those fellows to sh

“Pooh” said Kettle "thev “O " said Kettle “i aiaJ,.. ^ thAV b—n a cigar, of which he smokes forty a the presentation of the Morality Plavs knock everybody you see over the side, ! you ”never do that" ‘ ®y COU‘d stand Thm von wLdK under" 1 though lp later, >ears tb6y hay® berp d»y. He is the most sunny tempered, not only in England but in Prussia and and keep the rest below." --Thev will do it cheerfully if - ,
“As a resident in Chili” returned 1 °f Chili?" y a°t tC b® queen supplanted by cigars, and nowadays he jovial and kindly hearted monarch in Bavaria. These settings,hovvever.^ould “They'll see us coming," whimpered them.” said Kettle, and did not^bud 

Silva, "let me venture to disagree with “President." 1 1® seldom seen ^ n°a a 'g . a® f?u38tc,Jdom- When he came to the not be changed. A carver at Munich a ,^21®®'.,, 'Tb®y a®,ve^, let us aboard.” i she sank down on the sofa ag; l
you, captain. It is a disease to which i “Rut a president is a man isn’t he’’’ Havana’ No one can deny that he has throne his people were bent upon pro- invented a contrivance by which , JFey.L, b*a ™?,'„„be captalp re- with a wail.
the opponents of Pres Quijarra are sin- “Why? Answer me that ’’ shown himself a wonderfully able ruler c aiming a republic . But by his mm- wooden scenery, painted on both sides, torted' 'f. y8u ornamentsbei- -Q, go,” she cried. “If you an
gularly addicted whenever they show !, “Because, well, because they alvravv ani3 sagacious statesman since he Bled good humor and shrewdness he could be turned. Every scene was ;'ow. 111^;,1tliat’,ap?. îî1®/1. a11, we 11 bave 1 man go, and never let me see , i 
any marked political' activity. The. bave been. Miss.” 1 1 ascended the throne; and quietly and bas emirely reconciled them both to divided into eight cr ten pieces each' t?„dfLV?11 be 1° a!t,t gbt where we are again.”
palm trees in this patio have a rejiuta- “Because men up to now have al- tactfully, without exciting any cavil- t“® Preaent form of government and to . of which revolved on a pivot at its top. : ,tV1.tba,t P°™dei!,blPws1 UB llke a ,thln ' Capt. Kettle bowed, and Went
tion, too, for being phenomenally long- ! »"a5 a taken the best things to them ling even on the part of those oppon- 016 dynasty’ ; This probably was the origin of so- kind of .”Fray up a,fainst th,e stars. ! deck.
eared. So, if it pleases you all, sup- selves. Well, captain, all tha^ is rnts of the Crown who are most jealous Even the P°Pe smokes, and is the called “flat stuff.’’ The inventor. Moritz ail hands. | A little later he was alone D ; .
*ose we go out on the roof? The moon : changing; the world is moving on nr^ro^Uves ol ParUament and first Pontiff of the Roman Catholic Lyon, boasts, in a record of the time I aF™,another 8°und’ It’s your only ; quarterboat. The CancelaV" .,
will afford us a fine prospect—and—the and women are forcing their wav in’ £ F prerogatives of Parliament and church to indulge in cigars, his prede- that he had four such settings in his chaf'ce„c„ _ drawing fast away from him-tC— ,
air up there is reputed healthy.” , and taking their proper nlace yft,î 1 Pe<>Ple> 116 has succeeded in completely» cessors, notably Pius IX. and Leo XIII. pi / house at Munich. When it is stat-’^T*e cr2?t a^a?’ faking, and night, and the boat danced in ^

He picked up Donna Clotilda's fan ; aay that no state has had a‘woman • altering the course of the British ship having contented themselves with ed that the scenery stored in the-stables himself took the wheel of her wake. ,the ere
and mantilla. The other two ladies President. You are quite ri*ht T of state in matters of international snuff. I in Philadelphia for the production of and 1° edr<?wse4.ove^,He “Ah, well,” he said i ,, ,#

EEBtHEiH-£ EsvEÜS?!:: =i F rr tzs&te. tsu^ajmsssA s£E ESis-sS?
“Captain ” he said “if I may give acain. and sP°ke ginning of the nineteenth century. th^r ta>for; y.et ^ must not be for- S ë T . ___________ slunk on through the night like some a.nd busily scribbled an el p of penc;!

Tto ycur^qLrier, •’1‘P "°W mand toeTavTLd"?!, "d ®°m- 7l!So^ haT^afti which aTnow^ng in^hls Out of a total of 260,000 persons em- £ln Tr u£S& L°d j^fltitod "gracTfuUv' "M-Ti
“I fancy, sir.” said Capt. Kettle, “that well. You may roly on that° Although ! veto,-ate smoker ever since he attained fb™li"i‘ witho^populL^phelv^to'1^- ?,0yed °n Bri£ish. ships ov®r 80■0<,0 are ^mls^^n^V^marinati ® P?Wder a,rld th®y seemed far too to'' i

oTe? ^.-’Tou<:hebasemployment to morethantwo3=0,6 yMrstsrra;k

wlü <üxmt the aort «t tout* to handle timm. B, ! a^er« FmooU lomnk h«A W.' awmtni made to tham by the crown, cent 1 of them would leap from their breaata verse as M lMtînctive feUet^kto* oi,

waist to meet her. A minute later he 
was wondering whether he dreamed, or 
whether he was really walking his 
quarterdeck ln company with Donna 
Clotilde la Touche. But meanwhile the 
barque held steadily along her course.

The talk between them was not for

“I must beseech you. Miss, to go back 
from where you came,” said Kettle, 
“You must trust me to cary out this 
business without your supervision.”

"Is your method very dangerous?" 
she asked.

“I couldn’t recommend it to an in
surance company/'said Kettle thought
fully.

“Tell me your scheme."
Kettle did so In some 40 words. He 

was pithy, and Donna Clothilde was 
cool. She heard him without change 
of color.

"Ah,” said she, "I think you will do

Two of them fainted. T 
hall from the cruiser: - 
Are you all asleep there ?

Capt. Kettle drowsed on kiVer the 
wheel. Donna Clotilde, from the 
shadow of the house, could Ste him 
nodding like a man ln deep sleep 

“Carrajo! you bark, there! Put dowt 
your helm. You’ll be aboard of us ir 
a minute.” , ‘

Kettle made no reply! his i -VndF 
sawed automatically at the spokes "Cni 
the glow from the binnacle fell 
close-shut eyes, 
acting.

The

ien came » 
k ahoy!..3SF|

L- .A.'-::--.---: I”!»
1-:

K

» ki Vs.

upon'
It was a fine bit of,lA’v; IV Chilllans shouted, but the. 

could not prevent the collision, an 
when it came there broke out a veil s' 
though the gates of the pit had beei 
suddenly unlocked.

mm i

The bark’s crew of human refu 
mad with terror, rose up h 

flock from behind the bulwarks, 
one man they clamored over the crui--. 
er’s side, and spread about her de !, 

Ill provided with weapons 
they might be the Chilllans 

armed.

; madym m
it.” Asm/ii'i “You will know one way or another 
within a hour from now. Miss, but I 
must ask you to take your launch to a 
distance. As I tell you. I have made j acarce]v bpff-r 
all my own boats so that they won’t sn1,ibbpfl . , .. .swim; but, if your little craft was han- : onh^shot V'as ‘ 1
dy, my crew would jump overboard ? v ^ did
and risk the sharks, and try to reach PfJ? k—k^lveS and be! >
her In spite of all I could do to stop ; ® and 7bat®'eJ" e,se came to hand,
them. They won’t be anxious tp fight : nnt . h who <-;i|
that Cancelario when the time comes, bhl°ri, /It cleared lnt8 »If there’s any way of wriggling out of th**wAktn^woJ?66», Wa^ 8*®rmed 1 
n ” line waking men surrendered to

pistol nose.

though
were 

A seiitr-.

gr^ntp.

THINK It may be taken as one 
of the most remarkable attributes 
of Capt. Owen Kettle that, what

ever circumstances might betide, he 
was always neat and trim In his per
sonal appearance, 
fluent hours he had never been able 
to afford an expensive tailor; indeed, 
It is much to be doubted If. during 
all his life, he ever bought a scrap of 
raiment anywhere except at a ready
made establishment; but. in spite of 
this, his clothes were always conspicu
ously well-fitting, carried the creases 
in exactly the right place, and seemed 
to the critical onlooker to be capable 
of improvement In no one point what- 

He looked spruce even in

It.l
:

“You are quite right, captain; the 
launch must go; only I do not. I must 
be your guest here till you can put me 
on the Cancelario.”

Capt. Kettle frowned. “What’s com
ing Is no job for a woman to be in 
at. Miss.”

A couple of desperate fellows 
below, and cowed the firemen 
ginerr on watch.

Went
and

The mooring
slipped, steam was given to the 
gines, and whilst her former 
were being drafted down Into -, 
empty hold, the Cancelario was sr, 
ing out at a 16-knot speed toward : . 
open sea under full command of 
raiders. Then
came the roar of an explosion 
spurt of dazzling light, and the n—i 
shudered to think of what thev had --i 
narrowly missed. And as it was s,,;, , 
smelling fragments of the old go 
bark lit upon the afterdeck, as c 
fell headlong from the dark sky ab 

Donna Clotilde went on to the unr«r 
bridge, and took Capt? Ketie by the 

! hand.

V.M3Even ln most af-

from behind

She leant her

L

soever, 
oilskins and thigh boots.

"My friend,” she said, “I shall never 
forget this.” And she looked at him 
with eyes that spoke of more than ,,l- 
miration for his success.

Of course, being a sailor, he was 
I have seenhandy with his needle, 

him take a white drill jacket, torn to 
ribbons in a rough and tumble with 
mutinous members of his crew, and 
fine-draw the rents so wonderfully 
that all traces of the disaster were

-
“I am earning my pay," said Kettle, 
"Pah!” she said, “don't let monev

til

completely lost, I believe, too, he was 
capable of taking a roll of material

f
a man

S K

up-

got clear 
you go below now.'i

ouj

II

8

The Development of 

Scenery.
“Babes in the Wood,” the new Eng

lish pantomime munaged by Lee Shu- 
APPROVE. , .J3 gainst one another, are bound bert and John C. Fisher, is now qu-ar-

! together by the ties of loyalty to his tered at the Lyric Theatre, Philadel-
Now that the great and good Queen person loyalty which he has .managed phia. The equipment Is so stupendous !

Victoria has been laid to her rest, ^ wm^frrnn t^m^ all.,^ Yet he, too, is that, despite the size of this house and;
may be questioned v

-, ------------- -- ------------------------------------------.day a single royal palace in Europe ... a= vu llaB wlllull
by Donna Donna Clotilde eame to meet him. She which is entirely free from the tra- hBve to have a straw- through them
— ' “ “--------- ---------- ---------- -* _ . of tobacco. With the exception : to draw> and have t0 be hel| ,n the

of Queen Wilhelmina, of Holland, of flame of a spirit lamp for a minute or 
King of Bavaria, and of the j two before they can be induced to 

of Turkey at Stamboul, every ! light, 
regnant monarch Is addicted to

. ________  ________________ _ _________ Emperor William, who pos- ] what his domestic shortcomings, has for the first time i England.
S “I thank you, captain for your of- sesses the most striking Individuality 1 shown himself a wonderfully clever

te.
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SURRENDER OF THE 
MOSCOW RE

Cotmdl of Workmen at 8 
Petersburg Decides 

the Strike

Moscow, Dec. 31.—'WH 
from a dozen factories 
house district, where til 
les made their last stj 
mute witness to the end 
ber uprising in Moscow! 
trict Is now occupied q 
ing the night the Vast j 
members of the “Ain-tlJ 
either surrendered or I 
away their arms endd 
cape in the guise of pJ 
Only the members whl 
guard to the revolutio] 
stuck to their colors an! 
of this handful this mol 
the last act of the sanl 

Imagine a •snow-covl 
the small black resided 
red flag fluttering fronl 
end of the artillery and 
ing line of the Semin] 
of the guard, broken d 
the line of fire of the j 
there was a I

Flash of Red 

from the mouth of one 
a solid shot ploughed tn 
of the houses. A few s| 
replied from a winded 
spoke again and again 
shots had been fired. I 
murder to the pectatoij 
bo evidently thought th] 
mand of the battery, wl 
A reserve company of 
vosky regiment then 
fired volleys at the upn 
the third volley a whil 
attached to a bay one] 
through a shattered pJ 
and all was over. Thq 
of thirty, marched out 
their arms, a strange 
rifles repeating shotgl 
volvers

Strange to say not o| 
had even been woimdq 
they found that they w] 
mediately executed the 
toe rather relieved that]

End of the Stl 

had come. They gat he] 
soldiers, warmed their 
fires and begged vigai] 
guards.

Th1 Associated Pred 
after the fall of the Pi] 
mill and other factories 
hastily held, at which, 
that the revolution had 
order was given to eve 
himself as best he £oil 
agreed to hold the gn 
keep up a show of light 
of which the others cou

After the final surrenl 
tants swarmed into thd 
distric t and in a remark 
cleared.away the reniai] 
cades and other obstacl] 
week the revolutionari] 
the district.

In squads of five, ih 
Into every house searcl 
pons. During the intei 
day's bombardment wq 
five shots a minute we] 
the steady volleys of 
losses are small, not n| 
of the revolutionaries 
tants being killed and 
hundred being wounded

The artillery yesterda 
trate'l mainlx against | 
fringing the district, b| 
tionarics decamped at 
taking refuge 
houses. Among me fid 
tionaries were several ] 
who stood by their coni 
last. The only serious a 
fence was made at Schl 
factory, where the

Losses Were B

but it is impossible t<> 
ber as the factory wa] 
losses to the troops wed 
region.

The presna quarter I 
desolation. This After] 
were looking for new 1 
women were bending ul 
of huge packs of bed] 
them dragging their era

The Workmen s Cour] 
left of it outside prisoj 
the strike off. The revo] 
managed to get out a q 
daring that the purpos] 
has been fully awompl 
Ing on the proletariat I 
a decisive battle Januai 
many of the workmen, I 
that they have been d 
revolutionaries, threate] 
on the agitators.

Up to Friday night, l| 
ly reported as dead

h

and
End of Str

St. Petersburg, Dec. 
of workmen met sec re
and after an eight ho 
o’clock this morning aq
U®n to call off the strii
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The Adventures of Captain Kettle
By CUTCUFPE HYINE
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